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ABSTRACT 

 

THE EFFECT OF LENTILS ON POSTPRANDIAL GLYCEMIC 

RESPONSE IN HEALTHY ADULTS AND THE ABILITY OF IN VITRO 

DIGESTION TO PREDICT GLYCEMIC RESPONSE 

 

Dita Moravek        Advisors: 

University of Guelph       Dr. Alison M. Duncan 

         Dr. Dan D. Ramdath 

 

 Diets rich in carbohydrates that have a low glycemic index (GI) are inversely associated 

with type 2 diabetes (T2D) risk (Ley et al. 2016) due to the favourable postprandial glycemic 

response (PPGR). Whether substituting pulses, such as lentils, for a portion of a different starchy 

foods improves PPGR is unknown. The objectives of this research were: 1) to determine the 

effects on PPGR of consuming rice or potato alone or in combination with lentils, 2) to 

determine the effects on PPGR of consuming lentil-based food products compared to the same 

(control) foods prepared with high-GI starches, and 3) to relate the composition of lentil starch to 

in vivo PPGR and in vitro digestion variables. 

For objective #1, healthy adults completed a randomized, crossover clinical trial in which 

acute glycemic response was examined following consumption of rice (n=24) or potato (n=24) 

alone or in combination with one of three lentil varieties (large green, small green or split red). 

Blood glucose incremental area under the curve (iAUC) and maximum concentration (CMAX) 

were significantly lower following the small green and split red lentil treatments compared to the 

rice control and for all lentil treatments compared to potato control. For objective #2, healthy 

adults completed a randomized, crossover clinical trial in which acute glycemic response was 

examined following consumption of food products (muffin, n=24; chili, n=24; soup, n=20) that 



 

 

contained one of two different lentil varieties (small green or split red) or a commonly consumed 

starch source (wheat, rice or potato). Blood glucose iAUC and CMAX were significantly lower 

following lentil-containing chilies and soups compared to controls, while only the blood glucose 

iAUC for red lentil muffins was significantly lower compared to the control. Finally, the data 

from these trials was used in combination with in vitro data to explore relationships and discover 

if in vitro measurements could predict in vivo PPGR. Although more methodological consistency 

was required to produce reliable relationships, in vitro measurements were strongly correlated 

with in vivo glycemic and insulinemic responses. These results support the consumption of 

lentils to attenuate postprandial glycemia.
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1.1 Glucose Metabolism 

 Glucose is an important source of energy for all the cells in the human body. Free sugars 

(monosaccharides and disaccharides), oligosaccharides and polysaccharides (starch, pectin etc.) 

are the main dietary sources of available carbohydrate (AC). With the exception of 

monosaccharides, which are readily absorbed, all other carbohydrates must be hydrolyzed to 

monosaccharides prior to absorption in the gut (FAO, 1998). Salivary α-amylase begins the 

process of digestion but is known to be a relatively minor contributor compared to pancreatic 

amylase, which is introduced in the small intestine once the food has been partially digested in 

the stomach (FAO, 1998). While very little starch hydrolysis occurs in the stomach, this 

compartment is primarily for protein digestion; this in combination with vigorous churning of the 

food can allow proteins, lipids and starches to interact, influencing digestion of all three (Annor, 

Marcone, Bertoft, & Seetharaman, 2013).  

 Upon entering the small intestine, food is mixed with pancreatic amylase along with 

many other digestive enzymes. The rate of carbohydrate digestion and absorption will depend on 

many factors, both physiological (the human) and physicochemical (the food); for example, 

enzyme accessibility can be inhibited by the physical barrier of starch being trapped within a 

plant cell, which is typically broken during cooking/preparation or chewing (Dhital, Warren, 

Butterworth, Ellis, & Gidley, 2015). Structural differences between amylose and amylopectin 

affect digestion rate as well (Björck, Granfeldt, Liljeberg, Tovar, & Asp, 1994). Amylose is a 

mostly linear chain of glucose molecules while amylopectin is a large, branched molecule with 

the same α-1-4-glycosidic bonds as amylose in addition to many more α-1-6-glycosidic bonds at 

the branches (Pérez & Bertoft, 2010). Both types of starch are present in starch-rich foods but in 

different ratios, and although the interactions resulting from these different ratios are not fully 
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understood, differences in postprandial glycemic response (PPGR) have been reported (Björck et 

al., 1994). Factors such as the ease of disruption of the starch granule by gelatinisation (by heat 

and excess water) and ability to retrograde can determine how well enzymes can access the 

starch (Tester & Karkalas, 2004). Accessibility is also affected by the wide variety of molecular 

interactions that can occur; as mentioned, protein-starch (Tharanathan & Mahadevamma, 2003), 

lipid-starch (Parada & Santos, 2016), starch-starch (Klucinec & Thompson, 1999) and starch-

polyphenol (Amoako & Awika, 2016) and combinations of these interactions (Annor et al., 

2013) are just some of the known interactions wherein these molecules form structures that 

diminish the ability of amylase to hydrolyse the starch (Tester & Karkalas, 2004). Many foods 

also contain enzyme inhibitors (chymotrypsin, trypsin and α-amylase inhibitors), although their 

effect on digestion after soaking and cooking is controversial (Shi, Mu, Arntfield, & Nickerson, 

2017). Lastly, the consistency, specifically the viscosity, of the digesta when it is in the lumen of 

the small intestine can hinder digestion and absorption of sugars (Takahashi, 2011), since the 

final hydrolysis into monosaccharides by disaccharidases and absorption via active transport all 

occur at the brush border membrane of the intestine. Lactase, maltase, sucrase and trehalase are 

all disaccharidases that hydrolyze specific disaccharides and release glucose (Šuligoj, Ciclitira, 

& Božič, 2017), which then enters through active transport via sodium dependent glucose 

transporter-1 (SGLT-1) (FAO, 1998). However, if the undigested saccharide is trapped within a 

viscous matrix, absorption may be delayed or diminished. 

 Evidently, an individual’s physiology may also affect the process of starch digestion and 

absorption; a deficiency in disaccharidases in the brush border will decrease the capacity for 

disaccharide hydrolysis (Šuligoj et al., 2017). Lactose intolerance is an example of a 

“disaccharidase deficiency” that is highly common and leads to the same symptoms as the other 
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forms of this deficiency (Šuligoj et al., 2017). Individual variation in amylase genes exist (Groot 

et al., 1989) thus, the amount expressed and the precise structure of the protein may also differ, 

creating differences in functionality. Finally, several signals from the gastrointestinal tract have 

been found to impact the rate of carbohydrate digestion and subsequent glucose entry into the 

blood through anticipatory hormonal (Teff, 2011; Williams, 2010) and enzymatic secretions and 

regulation of gastric emptying (Power, & Schulkin, 2011), for example. These factors begin the 

conversation that merges food science and human health; with regards to how entrance and 

disposal of glucose in the blood stream relates to disease endpoints, it is primarily the hormonal 

processes that dictate blood glucose concentration that are focused on with the goal of preventing 

or managing type 2 diabetes (T2D). But these same processes are what has created the question 

of whether foods can be designed with specific physicochemical properties that produce blunted 

glucose excursions, thus contributing to chronic disease prevention. 

 

1.2 Type 2 Diabetes 

1.2.1 Definition and pathophysiology of type 2 diabetes 

 Diabetes is a chronic disease in which insulin is either not sufficiently produced or not 

effectively used by the body (“Diabetes mellitus”, 2017). Type 1, or insulin-dependent, diabetes 

is an autoimmune disorder in which the pancreatic β-cells are destroyed and, therefore, unable to 

produce insulin (“Diabetes mellitus”, 2017). Type 2, or non-insulin dependent, diabetes typically 

progresses in a step-wise fashion wherein the patient first develops hepatic and/or peripheral 

insulin resistance that increases the insulin requirement from the pancreas (Leahy, 2005; Samuel 

& Shulman, 2016) but is usually reversible up to a certain stage (Leahy, 2005). These steps also 

develop slowly, escalating from prediabetes to diabetes (Leahy, 2005). Normally, the pancreatic 
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α-cells release glucagon during the fasted state to initiate gluconeogenesis and lipolysis, and 

arrest glycogen synthesis (Quesada et al., 2008). During the fed state, the reverse is signalled by 

the release of insulin from pancreatic β-cells; gluconeogenesis in the liver is stopped in favour of 

glycogen synthesis and adipocytes cease lipolysis to store fat instead (Wilcox, 2005).  

Although the pathogenesis of T2D is still not fully understood, prediabetes has been 

suggested to commonly develop from low-grade systemic inflammation (León-Pedroza et al., 

2015). Some evidence suggests that this inflammation may result first in muscle insulin 

resistance (DeFronzo & Tripathy, 2009), in which the myocytes do not adequately accept 

ingested glucose from the blood, diverting it to the liver instead (Samuel & Shulman, 2016). The 

co-occurrence of hyperinsulinemia and hyperglycemia indicates a fed state to organs and 

increases hepatic de novo lipogenesis, which raises circulating levels of very low density 

lipoproteins (VLDL) and triglycerides (TG) while decreasing high-density lipoproteins (HDL) 

(Samuel & Shulman, 2016). While glucose uptake into adipocytes is minor compared to that in 

myocytes (Samuel & Shulman, 2016), insulin sensitivity of adipose tissue is critical for the 

inhibition of lipolysis and induction of lipid uptake, without which a constant influx of 

metabolites from β-oxidation to the liver increases hepatic gluconeogenesis (Samuel & Shulman, 

2016). The glucose output increases blood glucose concentration even during the fed state when 

it is already elevated. In addition, when adipose tissue is chronically less able to take up fat, the 

fat is stored elsewhere, in organs where fat storage is dangerous, such as the liver and muscle, 

which also contributes to inflammation and metabolic abnormalities (Frayn, 2001). However, to 

imply that inflammation in the muscle is always how T2D begins would be incorrect; likewise, 

to imply that adipose tissue becomes inflamed and insulin resistant while muscle tissue is already 
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insulin resistant would be incorrect. Inflammation can arise from a variety of sources and low-

grade systemic inflammation will affect many tissues (León-Pedroza et al., 2015). 

Therefore, it is more likely that a combination of slowly developing metabolic 

abnormalities progress to T2D, in which the insulin released during the fed state does not 

properly transmit a signal in the muscle, liver and adipose tissue, which results in inadequate 

glucose uptake in the muscle and inability to halt lipolysis from adipose tissue (Samuel & 

Shulman, 2016). The constant lipolysis raises the concentration of fatty acids entering the liver, 

which continues to send them into circulation as VLDL to be stored in adipose tissue (Samuel & 

Shulman, 2016). However, the insulin-resistant adipose tissue does not properly take up fatty 

acids from circulation (Samuel & Shulman, 2016). This complete disruption in communication 

between the adipose tissue, liver and muscle causes T2D and the inflammation that results 

continues to perpetuate the disease. Furthermore, the widespread effects of hyperglycemia 

contribute to the development of metabolic syndrome, which includes several comorbidities, 

including T2D. While hyperinsulinemia may be seen in early stages to help clear the excess 

glucose, the constantly increasing demand on the pancreatic β-cells begins to permanently 

destroys them in uncontrolled T2D (Leahy, 2005). If an individual reaches this stage, lifelong 

medication is imminent, and the disease can only be managed, not reversed. When left 

undetected, or poorly controlled, T2D will result in severe micro- and macro-vascular damage, 

effecting virtually any organ/tissue, most notably the kidneys, retina, nerves, heart and brain 

(“Diabetes mellitus”, 2017). These abnormalities are thought to be a result of an increase in 

reactive oxygen species (ROS) and decrease in nitric oxide bioavailability in endothelial cells 

(Paneni et al., 2013). This is further compounded with an increase in ROS in many other cell 

types due both indirectly to hyperglycemia as well as the other comorbidities that often 
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accompany such as hypertension and obesity (Paneni et al., 2013). Thus, the importance of 

avoiding this end-stage cannot be overstated. 

 

1.2.2 Prevalence and cost of type 2 diabetes 

Since the first time type 1 and type 2 diabetes were differentiated in 1936 (Himsworth), 

when both were relatively rare diseases, their prevalence has increased to epidemic proportions 

(“Diabetes fact sheet”, 2017). In 2014, 422 million people were affected by diabetes worldwide, 

in contrast to 108 million in 1980 (NCD Risk Factor Collaboration, 2016), and 85-90% of these 

cases are T2D (Diabetes Canada, 2011; Chen et al., 2012). In 2015, 22.1% of Canadian adults 

(aged 20+) had prediabetes, many of whom will develop T2D (Tabák, Herder, Rathmann, 

Brunner, & Kivimäk, 2012). The cost of any chronic disease involves both direct costs to the 

healthcare system and loss of productivity. The global cost of diabetes was $825 billion per year 

according to a 2016 report (Zhou et al. 2016). The increasing prevalence due to the growing 

populations of aging and overweight/obese individuals will amount to increasing costs globally, 

therefore, feasible preventative strategies are just as imperative as early detection. 

 

1.2.3 Screening, diagnosis and risk factors for type 2 diabetes 

 The above statistics affirm the need to identify prediabetes as early as possible. Screening 

for prediabetes/diabetes typically involves one or more of the following tests: fasting plasma 

glucose (FPG), oral glucose tolerance test (OGTT), random plasma glucose, and glycated 

hemoglobin (HbA1c). Each test requires a simple blood sample; FPG is measured after the 

patient has consumed nothing besides water for 8-10 hours and it provides information regarding 

the body’s ability to balance glucose uptake with hepatic glucose production in the fasted state. 
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An OGTT also requires that the patient arrive for the test after an 8-10 hour fast, since a fasted 

blood sample is taken first, followed by the consumption of 75 g of AC from a standardized 

beverage. An OGTT assesses the body’s ability to respond to a glucose challenge, which is 

greatly impaired with insulin resistance. Random plasma glucose is just that, plasma glucose 

measured at a random point in the day. Finally, HbA1c depicts the average plasma  

glucose concentrations over a 2-3 months period. The FPG and HbA1c tests are used regularly as 

first steps to check for the presence of glycemic dysregulation (Ekoe, Goldenberg, Katz, n.d). 

Table 1.1 shows the current accepted cut-off values established by the Diabetes Canada for the 

aforementioned tests. 

Table 1.1: Circulating glucose levels for different tests used to determine normal, prediabetic or 

diabetic states as defined by Diabetes Canada (Goldenberg & Punthakee, 2013). 

Abbreviations: FPG= fasting plasma glucose; OGTT= oral glucose tolerance test; PG= plasma 

glucose; HbA1c= glycated hemoglobin. 

 

These tests are recommended every 3 years for individuals 40 years of age or older or 

who have other T2D risk factors and even more frequently for those at high risk of T2D (“Are 

you at risk?”, n.d), which is determined based on numerous modifiable and non-modifiable risk 

factors (Table 1.2).  

 

 

 

 

Test Normal Prediabetic Diabetic 

FPG (mmol/L) ≤6.0 6.1-6.9 ≥7.0 

2 hr OGTT (mmol/L) ≤7.7 7.8-11.0 ≥11.1 

Random PG (mmol/L) - - ≥11.1 

HbA1c (%) ≤5.9 6.0-6.4 ≥6.5 
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Table 1.2: Non-modifiable and modifiable risk factors of type 2 diabetes (“Are you at risk?”, 

n.d.) 

T2D= type 2 diabetes; HIV= human immunodeficiency virus; HDL= high density lipoprotein; 

HAART= highly-active anti-retroviral treatment. 

 

Certain hallmark symptoms of T2D such as increased thirst and hunger, unexplained 

weight loss, fatigue, blurred vision and impaired healing (“Type 2 diabetes”, 2018) may prompt 

an individual to seek advice from a health professional, but because these develop very 

gradually, they are often unremarkable. Moreover, these symptoms indicate the presence of 

diabetes; screening based on risk factors is one of the most important tools in preventing T2D, 

which is essential due to the increasing difficulty of reversing the disease as it progresses. Figure 

1.1 illustrates the screening procedures implemented at different stages in type 2 diabetes 

development according to the risk factors and test results discussed. 

Non-Modifiable 

Characteristics and History Presence of Predisposing Diseases 

• Age ≥40 years 

• First degree relative with T2D 

• Part of high risk population (e.g. 

Aboriginal, African, Asian Hispanic, 

or South Asian descent) 

• History of prediabetes 

• History of gestational diabetes 

mellitus 

• Delivering a macrosomic infant 

• Polycystic ovarian syndrome 

• Psychiatric disorders (bipolar disorder, 

depression, schizophrenia) 

• HIV 

• Obstructive Sleep Apnea 

Modifiable 

Physical Health Iatrogenic 

• HDL cholesterol <1.0 mmol/L in 

males, <1.3 mmol/L in females 

• Triglycerides ≥1.7 mmol/L 

• Hypertension 

• Overweight 

• Abdominal obesity 

• Diet 

• Use of medications that can cause 

diabetes: 

o Glucocorticoid  

o Atypical antipsychotics 

o Highly Active Antiretroviral 

Therapy (HAART) 
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Figure 1.1: Flowchart depicting sequence of tests used to determine an individual’s risk of 

developing type 2 diabetes and/or the stage of development (adapted from “Screening for and 

diagnosing diabetes”, n.d.). FPG= fasting plasma glucose; HbA1c=glycated hemoglobin; IFG= 

impaired fasting glucose; IGT= impaired glucose tolerance; OGTT= oral glucose tolerance test.  

 

 

 

IFG IGT IFG + IGT HbA1c 

<6% 

HbA1c 

6.0-6.4% 

Diabetes Pre-diabetes 

Rescreen more 

often 

 

At risk 

Rescreen 

more often 

 

Normal 

Rescreen as 

recommend

ed 

Fasting value 

<6.1 mmol/L 

and 2hr value 

<7.8 mmol/L 

Fasting value 

<6.1 mmol/L 

and 2hr value 

7.8-11.0 

mmol/L 

Fasting value 

6.1-6.9 

mmol/L and 

2hr value <7.8 

mmol/L 

Fasting value 

6.1-6.9 

mmol/L and 

2hr value 7.8-

11.0 mmol/L 

Fasting value 

≥7.0 mmol/L 

and 2hr value 

≥11.1 mmol/L 

75 g OGTT If ≥ 1 risk 

factors, 

consider 

No risk 

factors 

Individuals ≥ 40 years of age or high risk are 

screened every 3 years; those at higher risk are 

screened earlier and more frequently 

FPG and/or HbA1c 

FPG < 5.6 mmol/L 

and/or HbA1c < 5.5% 

FPG 5.6-6.0 mmol/L 

and/or HbA1c 5.5-5.9% 

FPG 6.1-6.9 mmol/L 

and/or HbA1c 6.0-

6.4% 

FPG ≥7 mmol/L 

and/or HbA1c ≥ 

6.5% 
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1.2.4 Dietary approach for type 2 diabetes management and prevention, Glycemic Index 

The HbA1c test highlights the fact that a depiction of a person’s glycemic control over 

time is a critical focus and one of the key contributors will be postprandial glucose excursions. 

Humans eat several times per day and each meal is a perturbation to the body’s homeostatic 

control of blood glucose levels. Postprandial glycemic response causes up to 70% of total 

daytime hyperglycemia (Ceriello et al, 2004) and has been established as a predictor of 

cardiovascular complications in T2D (Parkin & Brooks, 2002; Ceriello et al, 2004; Cavalot et al., 

2005; Tushuizen et al., 2005). Postprandial glycemic response is an important area of focus for 

patients requiring improved glycemic control. As such, diet becomes a first line approach for the 

prevention and management of T2D (Dworatzek et al., 2013). 

Dietary strategies, which offer feasible and affordable options, have long been 

recommended to prevent chronic diseases, including diabetes, and promote overall health 

(“Diabetes fact sheet”, 2017). Foods that are especially recommended for diabetic patients are 

high-fibre, low-fat and, importantly, have a low glycemic index (GI) (“Glycemic index and 

diabetes,” 2014; “Diabetes diet”, 2017). The GI can be a valuable tool when used properly and 

appears frequently in the literature. The GI is a concept that was developed in the early 1980’s by 

David Jenkins and Thomas Wolever to rate carbohydrates-rich, single ingredients, on a scale of 0 

to 100, based on the glycemic elevation they cause (Jenkins et al., 1981; Oregon State 

University, 2017). Pure glucose is assigned a rating of 100 and all other foods are assigned a 

rating based on the elevation in glycemia they cause relative to glucose when equal amounts of 

AC are ingested (typically 25 g, 50 g or 75 g) (Jenkins et al., 1981). Elevation in glycemia is 

described using incremental area under the curve (iAUC) because, while there are several ways 

to calculate area under the curve, iAUC is most accurate, independent of participant 
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characteristics and sensitive to differences in glycemia-raising effects of foods (Brouns et al., 

2005). Therefore, GI is calculated using the following equation: 

 GI = iAUCtest food x 100 / iAUCglucose  

    

Foods are assigned to categories of low (<55), medium (56-69) and high (>70) (Oregon 

State University, 2017) GI and although the cut-offs are arbitrary, GI has served as an important 

tool in developing other concepts such as glycemic load (GL), which provides a greater scope of 

the glycemic carbohydrate ingested from meals and throughout the whole day. Both GI and the 

total amount of carbohydrate are factored into GL, which is calculated as follows: 

GL = GI x carbohydrate content of food / 100 

 

These various scales can indicate whether an individual is chronically consuming foods 

that will increase HbA1c. Individuals can then work toward consuming a diet predominantly 

composed of low-GI foods. A 2003 meta-analysis by Brand-Miller et al. likened the effects of a 

low-GI diet to that of pharmacological interventions, thus, GI proves useful in specific cases. 

Many people support the categorization of foods into good, bad and intermediate to help identify 

which category comprises majority of their diet and shift towards a healthier diet. However, Dr. 

Wolever has stated that measuring the GI of mixed meals is inappropriate because GI is a 

characteristic of individual foods and combining carbohydrate-rich foods with protein- or fat- 

rich food can mask the true glycemic effect of the carbohydrate (Wolever, 2006); likewise, GI is 

not appropriate for high-fat or high-protein foods as, again, the glycemic effect of the AC is not 

accurately represented (Wolever, 2006). The preparation methods and amount of food consumed 

are also not considered in the GI; a food’s GI is a characteristic of it regardless of quantity. 

Besides preparation, variability within a food type due to cultivar and ripeness can also affect GI. 

Finally, nutritional quality is not considered, thus creating the potential for nutritionally inferior 
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foods to be chosen based on GI. The arbitrariness of the GI scale is sometimes criticized but this 

is not inherently a drawback and the scale still serves the purpose of allowing a large number of 

foods to be compared using the same standard, making GI universal. 

 Worth noting is the fact that while the high-GI category contains some healthy foods, the 

majority of highly processed, high-sugar foods have a high GI while the medium- and low-GI 

categories comprise many well-known health-benefiting foods including whole grains, most 

vegetables and fruits, and legumes. Specifically, legumes invariably have a low to medium GI, 

which translates into benefits against chronic disease according to a 2017 review article that 

summarized the data on various dietary patterns and concluded that the evidence was strong for 

the specific inclusion of legumes in the diet and reduction of T2D risk (Perez-Martinez et al.). 

Pulses, the dried seeds of legumes, also exhibit a unique and favorable nutrient profile 

comprising of high fibre, high protein and low fat content, in addition to a rich vitamin and 

mineral content. Thus, these foods contribute many valuable components to the diet and are 

worth drawing attention to in order to promote increased consumption. 

 

1.3 Lentil Production and Consumption 

Lentils, one of the main categories of pulses, require little preparation, are nutritious 

(Table 1.3) widely available at low cost and are an important Canadian crop (“Pulses in 

Canada”, 2015). Canadian farm land dedicated to lentil crops increased by 47.8% from 2015 to 

2016 (“Principle field crop areas”, 2016). Canada is one of the world’s largest lentil exporters 

and producers (“Pulses in Canada”, 2015). 
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Table 1.3: Nutritional composition of raw and cooked lentils 

All values taken from the Canadian Nutrient File; %DV= percent daily value. 

 

Despite all these positive traits, lentils remain poorly consumed and recognized by North 

Americans (Mitchell et al. 2009; Mudryj et al. 2012). An analysis of data collected from the 

2004 Canadian Community Health Survey 2.2 specifically focusing on 24-hour dietary intakes of 

adults ≥19 years of age revealed that only 13.1% of Canadians are consuming pulses on an 

average day, and lentils make up 5.3% of this pulse consumption (Mudryj et al. 2012). Similarly, 

1-day dietary intake data from NHANES 1999-2002 showed that only 7.9% of Americans 

consumed pulses on any given day, less than 1% of this coming from lentils (Mitchell et al. 

2009). Both of these studies also indicate that increased pulse consumption could improve diet 

quality by supplying many key nutrients such as magnesium, zinc, folate, iron and fibre 

(Mitchell et al. 2009; Mudryj et al. 2012). These data reveal an issue worth addressing to 

improve food choices. 

 

 100 g of dry raw lentils 1 cup cooked lentils 

Energy (kcal) 352 243 

Protein (g) 24.6 18.9 

Total Fat (g) 1.1 0.8 

Carbohydrate (g) 63.4 42.1 

Fibre (g) 10.7 8.9 

Total Sugars (g) 2.03 3.8 

Iron (mg) 6.5 46 %DV 7.0 50 %DV 

Potassium (mg) 677 14 %DV 772 16 %DV 

Magnesium (mg) 47 12 %DV 75 19 %DV 

Zinc (mg) 3.3 22 %DV 2.7 18 %DV 

Folate (μg) 479 120 %DV 379 95 %DV 
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1.4 Health Claims 

One strategy used for dietary improvement is the use of health claims, which are 

messages that convey information about the health benefits of a particular food. Research 

indicates that, even though results may vary due to food form, consumers are generally more 

likely to try a food that displays a health claim (Roe et al., 1999; Williams et al., 2008; Verbeke 

et al., 2009). Four categories of claims exist in Canada, including nutrient content claims, 

function/nutrient function claims, therapeutic claims, and disease reduction claims; only the 3 

latter categories require pre-market approval (“Health claims”, 2016). Pertinent to T2D is the 

potential for PPGR-reduction claims, which would be classified as function claims (“Health 

claims”, 2016). Approval by Health Canada of this claim will be based on sufficient 

substantiation, the stipulations for which are summarized in Table 1.4 and 1.5. Lentils show 

great promise for a PPGR-reduction health claim with support from several lines of research; 

however, some areas require further investigation before a claim is accepted. 

Table 1.4: Guidelines for substantiation of claims related to postprandial glycemic response 

(Health Canada, 2013) 

General Considerations 

While not meant to define precise research protocols, the following guiding principles for 

substantiating health claims in general are also applicable to substantiating claims about 

postprandial glycemic response. 

Evidence 

Evidence should be based on in vivo human studies. In vitro studies can be used as supporting 

evidence to explain mechanisms of action by which the food or food ingredient exert the claimed 

effect. However, in some instances where an acceptable in vitro method (for example starch 

digestibility) has been shown to correlate well with in vivo studies, the number of in vivo human 

studies required to support the health claim may be reduced. Also, in vitro data could be used for 

verification purposes, for example, to support claims for an ingredient in various matrices. If the 

claimed effect is verified in one matrix using both in vitro and in vivo studies, in vivo testing may 
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not be necessary in another matrix for the same ingredient if the in vitro data for the different 

matrices are similar. 

The studies should be carried out with the food/ingredient for which the claim is made. The 

amounts of reference and test food given in the study must be consistent with its serving size and 

intended pattern of consumption (for example, whether the food is consumed as a snack or as 

part of a meal). Also, the food should be given as usually prepared because of the effects that 

factors such as cooking, physical form (whole versus puréed) and particle size of food can have 

on the glycemic response (Pi-Sunyer, 2002) 

The test food and the reference food should be sufficiently characterized in term of physical 

properties and nutrient composition to allow for evaluation and for the comparison to be made. 

The quality of studies in assessed against applicable standards such as clearly defined objectives, 

and appropriate outcome measures, participant selection, methods and procedures and statistical 

analyses. Researchers may find it helpful to review and use recognized guidelines such as the 

CONSORT (Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials) Statement in documenting their studies. 

Furthermore, Welch et al. (2011) provide additional guidance to assist with designing studies to 

support nutrition science and to substantiate health claims for foods. 

Study Population 

To substantiate a function claim such as those related to postprandial glycemia, the study 

population should be adult individuals who are generally healthy and should be clearly defined in 

terms of subject inclusion/exclusion criteria. The criteria should provide assurance that the 

subjects are suitable for the purpose of the study and are representative of the general population. 

Individuals with clinically diagnosed impaired glucose tolerance who are not treated with 

medications that could interfere with glycemic response may be included in addition to healthy 

individuals. However, the study should be powered to allow for subgroup analysis in order to 

determine whether the health effect is equally applicable to healthy individuals and individuals 

with the problem. Nevertheless, the claim on the food must be directed at the general population. 

Outcome Measures for the Postprandial Glycemic Response 

Substantiation of health claims for the reduction of postprandial glycemic response is obtained 

from acute (single meal) human intervention studies. 
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Glycemia and insulinemia are affected by the meal consumed prior to testing (the pre-test meal), 

and the duration between the pre-test and the test meal. Therefore, if the test is done in a non-

fasting condition, it is recommended that the composition of the pre-test meal and the time lapse 

between pre-test meal and the test meal be controlled and standardized. 

Effects on the reduction of postprandial glycemic response could be demonstrated by a decrease 

in blood glucose concentrations measured at different time points after the consumption of the 

test food. Measurements should be taken for an appropriate period of time. Generally, 

measurements should be taken for at least 2 hours, with higher frequency (for example, at 15-

minute intervals) in the first hour, and 30 minutes thereafter. 

The insulin response to a food should be proportional to the postprandial glycemic response. 

Therefore, data on insulin concentration following the consumption of the test food should be 

provided to show that the decrease in blood glucose concentrations is not accompanied by 

disproportionately increased levels of insulin, in comparison to the reference food. Data on 

insulin response is particularly important in the presence of large differences in protein between 

the test and the reference food. 

The glycemic and insulinemic responses should be measured as the incremental area under the 

response curves (iAUC) above the baseline, according to the trapezoidal method (Wolever et al., 

1991; Wolever 2004). Peak level (highest level) and time to peak for blood glucose or insulin are 

not sufficient to measure response, but can be used as supportive data, when correlating with area 

under the curve. 

In order to support a claim related to the reduction of glycemic response, a minimum 20% 

decrease in the average incremental area under the glucose curve in comparison to the reference 

food is generally considered a physiologically relevant change. This magnitude of change must 

also be statistically significant. 
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Table 1.5: Stipulations regarding wording and information to include in postprandial glycemia 

health claims provided by Health Canada (Health Canada, 2013) 

While it is not meant to be an exhaustive list, Table 1.6 provides examples of acceptable and 

unacceptable claims on postprandial glycemia. Although the claim wording may be modified 

to reflect the evidence available, the following criteria are to be applied. 

As with all health claims, the potential benefit to the consumer is clearly articulated in the 

claim in a manner that is well understood by the average consumer, as supported by consumer 

research. 

As a function claim, the claim wording for postprandial glycemic response states the specific 

effect that has been demonstrated in the studies in support of the claim. 

A claim about postprandial glycemic response based on human acute studies does not state or 

imply long-term maintenance or control of blood glucose. 

Where the subject of the claim is an added food ingredient, the amount of the food ingredient 

that is the subject of the claim (per serving of stated size) must be stated as part of the claim. 

Where a significant difference in postprandial glycemic response results from the replacement 

of one ingredient by another ingredient, both ingredients and amounts, if those are not equal, 

must be stated as part of the claim. 

When the claim is made for food and for which a decrease in postprandial glycemic response 

has been demonstrated compared to a reference food, the latter must be named as part of the 

claim 
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Table 1.6: Examples of acceptable and unacceptable postprandial glycemia health claim 

statements outlined by Health Canada (Health Canada, 2013) 

Acceptable Claims Unacceptable Claims 

Acceptable claims are related to the glycemic 

response to one food and limited to the time 

shortly following its consumption. 

 

Addition of ingredients 

[A serving of stated size] of [name of product 

X] contains n grams of [name of ingredient 

Y]. This ingredient reduces the glycemic 

response to this food. 

 

Substitution of ingredients 

[Ingredient A] is replaced with [ingredient B] 

in [name of product]. This substitution results 

in a lower blood glucose/blood sugar rise. 

 

Foods with multiple compositional changes 

(A serving of stated size*) of [name of 

product] results in a lower glycemic response 

compared to (a serving of stated size*) of 

[name of reference food]. 

 

Food with inherent properties 

(A serving of stated size *) of [name of food 

A] results in a lower glycemic response 

compared to (a serving of stated size*) of 

[name of food B.] 

The following claims are misleading because 

they are not sufficiently specific or imply a 

broader or more long term effect: 

 

“Low glycemic index” or “reduced glycemic 

index” 

 

“Reduces blood sugar absorption by an 

average of x %”. 

 

“Helps control blood sugar for up to x hours” 

 

“Helps smooth blood sugar spikes/avoids 

blood sugar highs and lows”. 

 

“Promotes healthy/consistent blood sugar 

levels”. 

 

 

[] = mandatory; () = optional; / = or 

*Serving sizes may be omitted from the wording of the claim where they are equal and stated 

as part of the Nutrition Facts table. 
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1.5 A Review of Human Lentil Research 

1.5.1 Lentils and PPGR reduction: epidemiology  

 Large epidemiological studies generally support the protective role of pulses against 

development of T2D. A prospective study by Becerra-Tomás et al. (2017) that involved 3349 

adults from Spain, indicated that highest total legume (34.60 ± 17.24 raw g/day) and, 

specifically, lentil (9.97 ± 6.06 raw g/day) consumption was associated with the lowest risk of 

T2D (HRs, 95% CIs: legumes= 0.65 (0.43-0.96); lentils= 0.67 (0.46-0.98)). Likewise, results 

from a prospective cohort study of 64 227 middle-aged Chinese women showed an inverse 

association between total legume intake and T2D risk (quintile 1 RR= 1.00, quintile 5 RR= 0.62) 

(Villegas et al., 2008). However, conflicting results also exist; Meyer et al. (2000) conducted a 

cohort study of 35 988 healthy, older Iowa women and although the authors found that diabetes 

risk was negatively correlated with intake of insoluble fibre (quintile 1= <11.4 g/day; RR= 1.00; 

quintile 5= >17.7 g/day; RR, 95% CI= 0.75 (0.61-0.91)), which is the type of fibre primarily 

found in lentils, they report that fibre intake from legumes was not related to diabetes risk 

(quintile 1= <0.31 g/day; RR= 1.00; quintile 5= >1.21; RR, 95% CI= 1.10 (0.91, 1.33)). This 

finding is potentially due to the fact that under-consumption of these beneficial foods is resulting 

in weak associations (Meyer et al. 2000). A prospective study by Liu et al. (2004) that analyzed 

data from the Women’s Health Study also found no significant association between legume 

intake and diabetes risk (quintile 1= 0.13 servings/day, RR=1.00; quintile 5= 0.86 servings/day; 

RR, 95% CI= 1.12 (0.95, 1.33)) in 39 876 healthy women, 45 years and older. These assorted 

findings impede determination of any clear conclusions, a common issue with epidemiological 

data. The extremely low consumption (e.g. highest intake of fibre from legumes of  >1.21 g 

found by Meyer et al., 2000) of legumes, and particularly lentils, can greatly hinder finding 
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associations with disease risk. Since no epidemiological studies have gathered data about lentil 

consumption and disease risk in a population with a wide range of consumption levels, clinical 

trials may offer more pertinent information regarding direct effects from lentil consumption that 

can be linked to disease risk. 

 

1.5.2 Lentils and PPGR reduction: clinical trials 

Clinical trials assessing acute PPGR to lentils began approximately 30 years ago and 

since that time, lentils have been studied in various forms including alone, processed and mixed 

with other foods (Table 1.7). Two of these studies provide information about PPGR after lentils 

are consumed with no or minor additions, a topic few have explored likely due to the fact that 

studies used to populate GI tables already establish the low GI of lentils. The first was a 

randomized, crossover trial by Mollard et al. (2014), fifteen healthy males (22.5 ± 0.8 years old) 

consumed white bread or canned pulses (chickpeas, lentils, navy beans or yellow peas) with 

tomato sauce (Mollard et al., 2014). Acute postprandial blood glucose net incremental area under 

the curve (net iAUC) was significantly decreased following the lentil treatment compared to 

white bread (Mollard et al., 2014). These results agreed with data from a 1987 study by Bornet et 

al. that compared lentils alone (50 g AC) and in a mixed meal (with cheese and butter) with 5 

other starch-rich foods and found that the GI of lentils was lower than instant potatoes, white 

bread, spaghetti and white rice, but only significantly so from potatoes and bread for the foods 

consumed alone and in mixed meals. These findings are also interesting because the 18 

participants in this study had T2D (57 ± 2 years old), some of whom were using pharmacological 

agents (Bornet et al., 1987). The results also showed an average 20% reduction in GI and 
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significant increase in plasma insulin when the starch-rich foods were consumed in a mixed meal 

with added fat and protein (Bornet et al., 1987). 

 Several studies assessed lentils in mixed-meals with more components, thus generating 

data about foods that more closely reflect what is consumed. A study by Jenkins et al. (1982a) 

included seven healthy adults (26 ± 3 years of age) and used a randomized crossover design, in 

which four different breakfasts were taken on separate days over 8-12 weeks. Two breakfasts 

consisted of mixed-meals matched for protein, fat and carbohydrate and contained either whole-

meal bread or lentils while the other two breakfasts were also mixed-meals, one identical to the 

whole-meal bread breakfast but consumed in small portions over four hours and one with a 

quarter of the amount of whole-meal bread (Jenkins et al., 1982a). The lentil meal caused a 

significant reduction in peak blood glucose compared to the full whole-meal bread treatment and, 

notably, the blood glucose pattern of the lentil meal was similar to the whole-meal bread 

consumed over four hours (Jenkins et al., 1982a). Coulston et al. (1984) also used a randomized 

crossover design recruiting eight participants (mean age of 59 years) with T2D who were 

otherwise healthy. After consuming a standardized breakfast, the participants consumed a 

treatment meal which provided 40% of their caloric requirement and was standardized for 

protein, fat and carbohydrate percentage with a varying source (baked potato, rice, spaghetti or 

lentils) and total amount of carbohydrate (Coulston et al., 1984). All treatments contained white 

bread, turkey, margarine, oil and lettuce in addition to the carbohydrate sources. Mean plasma 

glucose concentration following the lentil meal was similar to rice and spaghetti but significantly 

lower than potato (Coulston et al., 1984), which may have been due to the added effects from the 

other meal components. 
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 Mixed-meal research continued in 2011 and 2012 with research from Mollard et al.; both 

studies used a randomized, crossover design and included healthy males (25 males, mean age 23 

± 0.5 years in 2011; 24 males, mean age 24.3 ± 3.6 years in 2012). The treatments were 

standardized to contain 40 g AC in the 2011 study and consisted of different pulses (lentils, 

chickpeas and yellow peas) with macaroni and tomato sauce and a macaroni and cheese control 

(Mollard et al., 2011). Although the lentil treatments elicited a slower rise in blood glucose 

compared to the control, as seen by a significantly lower blood glucose concentration at 20 

minutes after meal start, no significant difference in blood glucose net iAUC was detected 

(Mollard et al., 2011). Mollard et al. used a different approach in 2012, instructing participants to 

consume a standardized breakfast, followed four hours later by an ad libitum meal (standard 

energy content) containing pulses (lentils, chickpeas, navy beans or yellow peas) with macaroni 

and tomato sauce or a macaroni and sauce control. The lentil treatment caused a significant 

reduction in blood glucose net iAUC compared to the control (Mollard et al., 2012a). 

 A 2014 study by Anguah et al. incorporated the ideas of the mixed-meal approach as well 

as processing effects, studying blended and whole lentils in a burrito. Twelve healthy adults (28 

± 10 years of age) were recruited for this randomized, crossover study, in which the treatments 

consisted of burritos with blended or whole lentils or no lentils (Anguah et al., 2014). Blood 

glucose average concentration and total AUC were both significantly lower for the blended lentil 

meal compared to the control with no difference between the whole lentil meal and either the 

blended meal or control (Anguah et al., 2014). The effects of processing had been explored in 

two other studies; Jenkins et al. (1982b) recruited eight healthy adults (mean age 29 ± 8 years) 

for a randomized, crossover trial and studied lentils processed in four different ways (boiled for 

20 min, boiled for 1 hr, boiled then blended or powdered) compared to white bread, with all 
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meals providing 50 g AC. The authors found that lentils boiled for 20 min caused a lower rise in 

blood glucose compared to powdered lentils and white bread, with no significant difference 

between the 20 min, 1 hr or blended lentils (Jenkins et al., 1982b). Finally, Anderson et al. 

(2014) also assessed processing effects in a 2014 randomized, crossover trial with three different 

groups of healthy males (study 1: n=17, mean age 22.1 ± 0.8 years; study 2: n=12, mean age 22.2 

± 0.9 years; study 3: n=13, mean age 23.6 ± 1.0 years) who consumed whole, puréed and 

powdered pulses (study 1: navy beans, study 2: green lentils, study 3: chickpeas) with tomato 

sauce or a whole-wheat flour and tomato sauce control. Blood glucose net iAUC was 

significantly lower following consumption of the whole and powdered lentils compared to the 

control, with the puréed lentils eliciting an intermediate response (Anderson et al., 2014). 

 Taken together, these studies suggest that the postprandial glycemic response following 

lentil consumption is blunted compared to other common starch-rich foods. Nevertheless, the 

studies are not without their limitations individually and together. First, many of the sample sizes 

were extremely small (Jenkins et al., 1982a; Jenkins et al., 1982b; Coulston et al., 1984; Mollard 

et al., 2014; Anderson et al., 2014; Anguah et al., 2014), providing information about a combined 

158 participants. Only 29 of these participants were female, and 132 participants were healthy, as 

is the study population appropriate for health claim substantiation according to Health Canada 

(Table 1.4). 

The study treatments or administration of them also varied between studies. Some studies 

standardized by AC (Jenkins et al., 1982b; Bornet et al., 1987; Mollard et al., 2011; Anderson et 

al., 2014), some by energy content or % of the participants’ energy requirement (Coulston et al. 

1984; Mollard et al., 2012a; Mollard et al., 2014; Anguah et al., 2014), and one by amount of 

each ingredient (Jenkins et al., 1982a). Although Mollard et al. (2012) found significant results, 
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ad libitum feeding prevented standardization of quantity and, on average, approximately 20 g 

more of AC was consumed from the control compared to the lentil treatment. Standardizing by 

AC not only mirrors GI methodology but also maintains a focus on the carbohydrates within the 

meal that will be released into the blood as glucose that is being measured for the blood glucose 

AUC calculation. Thus, in theory, the foods being compared are assumed to be like pure glucose 

and any decrease in AUC is due to multiple factors within the food.  

Treatments were often prepared before and warmed up at the time of the study visit 

(Bornet et al. 1987; Mollard et al., 2011; Mollard et al., 2012a; Mollard et al., 2014), which 

leaves the possibility that heating and cooling cycles might have affected resistant starch content 

which could confound effects on PPGR. However, many studies did not specify timing of 

preparation making this potential influence difficult to elucidate. Energy content of the 

treatments also varied greatly and, in some cases, may not have reflected a realistic meal. Green 

lentils were used in some studies (Bornet et al., 1987; Anderson et al., 2014) but others either did 

not specify (Jenkins et al., 1982a; Jenkins et al., 1982b; Coulston et al., 1984) or stated using 

canned lentils (Mollared et al., 2011; Mollard et al., 2012a; Mollard et al., 2014; Anguah et al., 

2014), which are presumably not hulled but the variety is undefined. Whether the meals were 

served to fasted participants or several hours after a standardized breakfast may also influence 

results and contribute to heterogeneity in the findings since second-meal effects from breakfast 

to lunch have been suggested (Jenkins et al., 1982a). Furthermore, second-meal effects from 

dinner to the next morning have also been suggested (Wolever et al., 1988) and many studies did 

not specify including dinner stipulations for participants.  

The final source of variation in previous studies is the use of different AUC calculations; 

one used total AUC (Anguah et al., 2014), some studies used net iAUC (Anderson et al., 2014; 
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Mollard et al., 2011; Mollard et al., 2012a; Mollard et al., 2014) and some studies did not 

specify. This difference creates major challenges in comparing results. The diagrams in Figure 

1.2 are taken from Brouns et al. (2005) and depict the area considered in the different AUC 

calculations. 

 

 

Figure 1.2: Illustration of area included in the calculation of total area under the curve (A), net 

incremental area under the curve (B) and incremental area under the curve (C) (Brouns et al., 

2005) 

 

Total AUC (Figure 1.2A) is less representative of the changes in blood glucose due to the food 

because the area below the fasted blood glucose level comprises majority of the area and yet this 

starting point is completely unreflective of the food consumed (Brouns et al., 2005). Since 2005 

when Brouns et al. concluded that insufficient information was available regarding the use of net 

incremental AUC (Figure 1.2B), further research comparing AUC methods has not been done. 

The iAUC (Figure 1.2C) method is the one accepted by the Food and Agriculture Organization 

(1998) for studies assessing GI, thus making iAUC a sensible choice for PPGR studies.  

Despite the contrasts in methodology between the studies, the data generally show a 

beneficial PPGR to lentils under most circumstances. Importantly, these circumstances should 

reflect a realistic situation to have real-world application, which should be central to any future 

research that addresses the gaps in the literature. Since lentils are rarely consumed on their own, 
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mixed-meals are logical study treatments, and can offer pertinent information for feasible dietary 

strategies. A replacement approach can provide a highly practical solution because it refers to 

replacing a portion of one food with another; thus, it allows individuals to obtain health benefits 

without eliminating staple foods from their diet. Differences in PPGR between lentil varieties 

should also be assessed to allow appropriate advice for consumers. However, this area is 

unexplored with reference to lentils and PPGR and health benefits must be proven before 

recommendations are made to the public. 
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Table 1.7: Summary of acute and chronic postprandial glycemic response studies on lentils 

Reference Study Design 
Participant 

Characteristics 
Study Treatments Glycemic Endpoints 

Significant Results for 

Lentils 

Acute Studies 

Jenkins et 

al., 1980. 
▪ Randomized, 

crossover 

▪ Group 1: 6 

healthy 

participants (3 

women, 5 men) 

 

▪ Mean age of 28 ± 

2 years 

 

▪ 100 ± 3% ideal 

body weight 

 

▪ Group 2: 6 

diabetic 

participants (4 

women, 2 men) 

 

▪ Mean age 43 ± 5 

years 

 

▪ 99 ± 3% ideal 

body weight 

 

▪ Group 1: 50 g of 

carbohydrate from 

lentils, soy beans or 

wholemeal bread 

(control) 

 

▪ All treatments were 

consumed with 120g 

skinned and pipped 

tomatoes, at least 250 

mL of tea with 50 mL 

of milk 

 

▪ Treatments were 

consumed over 10 or 

15 minutes 

 

▪ Group 2: mixed meal 

containing both soy 

beans and lentils, or 

wholemeal bread 

(control); 

carbohydrate content 

adjusted to 

participant’s normal 

breakfast intake 

▪ Group 1: finger prick 

blood samples were 

taken for whole 

blood glucose 

analysis at 0, 15, 30, 

45, 60, 90 and 120 

min after treatments 

 

▪ Group 2: finger prick 

blood samples were 

taken for whole 

blood glucose 

analysis at 0, 30, 60, 

90, 120 and 180 min 

 

▪ Rise in blood glucose 

for both normal and 

diabetic patients was 

lower for lentils than 

wholemeal bread 

 

▪ Postprandial blood 

glucose in healthy 

participants was 

significantly lower 

compared to 

wholemeal bread at 

15, 30 and 45 min 

but significantly 

higher at 120 min 

 

▪ Area under the 

glucose curve (type 

not specified) for 

lentils was only 42% 

that of wholemeal 

bread in healthy 

participants, and 

28% in diabetic 

participants 
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▪ Treatments consumed 

with tea with 50 mL 

of milk  
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Jenkins et 

al., 1982a 

▪ Crossover 

design 

(randomization 

not specified) 

 

▪ 7 healthy adults 

 

▪ 5 men, 2 women 

 

▪ Mean age of 26 ± 3 

years 

 

▪ 103 ± 1% ideal 

body weight 

▪ Treatments taken on 

separate days over 8-12 

weeks 

 

▪ 2 basic breakfasts 

matched for protein, fat 

and carbohydrate: 

boiled lentils (226 g dry 

wt) with 11g butter, 

150 g tomatoes (lentil 

meal); or 280 g 

wholemeal bread with 

213 g low fat cottage 

cheese and 150 g 

tomatoes (full bread 

meal) 

 

▪ 2 other breakfasts: one 

quarter of wholemeal 

bread (70 g), 213 g low 

fat cottage cheese and 

150 g tomatoes (quarter 

bread meal); Or 280 g 

wholemeal bread, 213 g 

low fat cottage cheese 

and 150 g tomatoes 

eaten in small divided 

portions over 4 hrs 

(continuous bread 

meal) 

 

▪ Lunch was taken over 

20 min 4 hours after 

start of breakfast and 

contained 150 g 

wholemeal bread, 60 g 

▪ Finger prick blood 

sampled for whole 

blood glucose analysis 

at 0,15, 30, 45, 60, 90, 

120 min after both 

breakfast and lunch 

and 180min after 

breakfast 

 

 

 

 

▪ Compared to full bread 

meal, blood glucose 

AUC (type not 

specified) and peak 

rise were lower after 3 

other breakfasts 

 

▪ Blood glucose AUC 

for lentils was only 

29% that of full bread 

meal; continuous bread 

was 54%, and quarter 

bread was 46% 

 

▪ Blood glucose pattern 

of lentil meal followed 

more closely by 

continuous bread meal 

 

▪ Lunch after lentil meal 

produced 38% lower 

blood glucose AUC 

and 34% lower peak 

blood glucose 

compared to full bread 

meal 
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low fat cottage cheese, 

100 g tomatoes, 15 g 

Marmite, 150 g skinned 

banana, and tea (600 

mL with 50 mL milk) 

with each meal except 

lentil; lentil was taken 

with 250 mL tea with 

50 mL milk 
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Jenkins et 

al., 1982b 

▪ Randomized 

crossover 

 

▪ 8 healthy adults 

 

▪ 2 men, 6 women 

 

▪ Mean age of 29 ± 8 

years 

 

▪ 94 ± 5% ideal 

weight 

▪ 50 g carbohydrate 

portions (calculated 

from food tables) 

 

▪ White bread 

 

▪ Lentils processed in 

one of four ways: 

boiled for 20 min (20 

min lentils); boiled for 

20 min and blended (20 

min blended lentils); 

boiled for 1 hour (1h 

lentils); boiled for 20 

min, blended, dried for 

12 hours at 250°F, 

grinded into powder 

(12h dried lentils; 

reconstituted to twice 

their volume before 

consumption) 

 

▪ Meals taken hot with 

tea or coffee with 50mL 

milk; volume adjusted 

by treatment, 600 mL 

for bread and 450 mL 

for lentils 

▪ Finger prick blood 

samples taken for 

whole blood glucose 

analysis at 0, 15, 30, 

45, 60, 90, 120 min 

 

▪ Blood glucose rise 

after bread and 12h 

dried lentils was higher 

than 20 min lentils 

 

▪ Mean peak rise in 

blood glucose for 20 

min lentils was 0.87 ± 

0.11 mmol/L; dried 12 

hr lentil and bread 

were higher at 2.44 ± 

0.3 mmol/L and 2.94 ± 

0.26 mmol/L, 

respectively  

 

▪ No difference between 

20 min and 20 min 

blended or 1 hr lentils 

Coulston et 

al., 1984 

▪ Randomized, 

crossover  

 

▪ Treatments 

consumed 

within 2 weeks 

 

▪ 8 volunteers with 

NIDDM (otherwise 

healthy) 

 

▪ 1 man, 7 women 

 

▪ 5 volunteers on 

sulfonylureas, 3 

▪ Subjects fasted from 

10pm, consumed light 

breakfast (white toast, 

margarine, fruit juice 

and tea or coffee) 

before 8am; nothing 

else consumed before 

MTT at noon 

▪ Blood (venous or 

capillary not specified) 

sampled before and 30, 

60, 120 and 180 min 

after start of meal for 

analysis of plasma 

glucose and insulin 

 

▪ No difference in 

glucose or insulin 

between subjects 

treated with 

sulfonylureas and those 

treated with diet 

therapy 
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▪ Meal tolerance 

tests (MTT) 

done for 4 

separate test 

meals 

treated with diet 

alone; therapy 

constant for 4 

months prior 

 

▪ Mean age of 59 

years (range of 48-

64) 

 

▪ Mean BMI of 27.3 

± 0.6 kg/m2 (range 

of 23.7 to 29.5 

kg/m2) 

 

 

▪ Treatments provided 

40% each subject’s 

calculated daily caloric 

requirement 

 

▪ Contained 15% protein, 

40% fat, and 45% 

carbohydrate; protein 

and fat sources were 

constant, while 

carbohydrate varied 

 

▪ Carbohydrate test food 

consisted of baked 

potato (MTT-1), rice 

(MTT-2), spaghetti 

(MTT-3), and lentil 

(MTT-4) 

 

▪ Amount of 

carbohydrate ingested 

varied with food, equal 

in terms of percentage 

 

▪ 0.3 g turkey per 

400kcal added to lentil 

to keep protein constant 

 ▪ Plasma glucose 

responses similar for 

rice, spaghetti and 

lentil 

 

▪ Blood glucose 

response for potato 

was higher than 3 other 

meals 

 

▪ Plasma insulin 

followed same pattern 

as plasma glucose 
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Bornet et 

al., 1987. 

▪ Randomized 

crossover 

 

▪ 3 test meals 

taken on 3 

consecutive 

days 

▪ 18 patients with 

T2D 

 

▪ 6 women, 12 men 

 

▪ 6 volunteers treated 

by diet alone, 12 by 

oral anti-diabetic 

drugs 

 

▪ therapy constant 

for 4 months prior 

 

▪ Mean age of 57 ± 2 

years 

 

▪ Mean BMI of 27.9 

± 1.1 kg/m2 

▪ 6 starch-rich foods: 

white bread, spaghetti, 

white rice, instant 

flaked potatoes, dried 

kidney beans, and dried 

lentils 

 

▪ Lentils cooked in 

pressure cooker for 

40min 

 

▪ All foods cooked in 

same batch, frozen, and 

thawed in microwave 

when needed 

 

▪ Treatments consisted of 

starch-rich food taken 

alone (meal A), same 

food in same amount 

taken in meal enriched 

with fat and protein 

(meal M), reference 

OGTT 

 

▪ Each meal contained 

50g AC as starch or 

glucose 

▪ Protein, fat and caloric 

content of meal A 

varied 

 

▪ 250mL decaf coffee 

allowed with all meal 

A’s 

▪ Blood sampled 30 min 

before and every 30 

min for 180 min after 

start of meal for 

analysis of plasma 

glucose and insulin 

 

▪ GI for meal A: bread 

(95 ± 15) > potato (74 

± 12) > spaghetti (64 ± 

15) > rice (56 ± 2) > 

lentils (30 ± 15) > 

kidney beans (23 ± 1) 

 

▪ GI of meal M on 

average 20% lower 

(not significant) than 

for meal A and 

decreased in same 

order 

 

▪ No difference between 

meal A and M 

 

▪ Bread GI was higher 

than that of spaghetti, 

rice, lentils and beans 

 

▪ Potato GI was higher 

than that of lentils and 

beans 

 

▪ Rice GI was higher 

than that of beans 

 

▪ Meal A treatments did 

not cause different 

insulinemic responses 

 

▪ Meal M treatments 

increased insulin 

secretion 
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▪ Meal M was identical 

to meal A with addition 

of butter and Comte 

cheese 

 

▪ Meal M had 50 g (43%) 

carbohydrate, 20 g fat 

(37%), 24 g protein 

(20%), 475kcal and a 

total water content of 

300mL 

 

▪ Meal M taken with 

variable amounts of 

decaf coffee (0 to 

240mL) 

▪ Insulinemic response 

for meal M followed 

the same relative order 

between treatments as 

GI 

 

▪ A correlation between 

GI and insulinemic 

index was found only 

for meal M (r = 0.903) 

Shams et 

al., 2010. 

▪ Randomized, 

crossover 

 

▪ Randomly 

assigned to 

groups A or B 

for 6 weeks, 3 

week washout, 

switch for 

another 6 

weeks 

▪ 30 patients with 

T2D 

 

▪ Mean age of 50.2 ± 

3.8 years (range 

45-60 years) 

 

▪ At first 6 week study 

period group A 

followed general diet, 

instructed to avoid 

unusual legume 

consumption; group B 

followed normal diet 

with 50 g cooked lentils 

and 6 g canola oil 

substitute of 30g bread 

and 20g cheese in 

isocaloric breakfast 

with same amount of 

macronutrients 

 

▪ Fasting plasma glucose 

measured at beginning 

and end of each 6-

week treatment period 

 

▪ Fasting plasma glucose 

different before and 

after lentil regime 

(154.3 ± 14.7 (mg/dL) 

before; 151.9 ± 12.6 

(mg/dL) after) 

 

Mollard et 

al., 2011. 

▪ Randomized 

crossover 

▪ Treatments 

given in 

random order 

▪ 25 healthy males 

 

▪ Mean age of 21.3 ± 

0.5 years 

 

▪ Commercially available 

canned pulse (chickpea, 

lentil, yellow pea) 

products provided 40g 

AC (roughly 2 servings 

▪ Finger prick blood 

samples were taken 

before and 20, 40, 60, 

80, 110, 140, 200 and 

▪ No effect of treatment 

on prepizza meal blood 

glucose 
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at weekly 

intervals 

▪ Mean BMI of 21.6 

± 0.3 kg/m2 

 

 

according to Canada’s 

Food Guide) 

 

▪ Pulses consumed with 

macaroni pasta and 

tomato sauce 

 

▪ Control meal was 

macaroni and cheese 

(Kraft) 

 

▪ Treatments prepared 

day before session and 

reheated in microwave; 

macaroni prepped 

separately, also 

reheated 

 

▪ Water provided with 

meals (250mL with 

pulses, 450mL with 

mac&cheese) 

 

 

260 mins (pre-pizza 

meal) after treatment 

 

▪ Ad libitum pizza meal 

taken and blood 

glucose measured at 

280, 300, 320, 340 

mins (post-pizza meal) 

 

▪ Blood samples 

analyzed for glucose 

(plasma or whole 

blood not specified) 

 

 

▪ Effect of time and time 

x treatment interaction 

 

▪ Blood glucose 

response following 

pulse treatments 

increased at a slower 

rate compared to 

control up to 20 min 

 

▪ Control resulted in 

second peak at 

140min; not seen with 

pulses 

 

▪ Blood glucose was 

higher at 140mins after 

control compared to 

lentils 

 

▪ Effect of treatment and 

time on post-pizza 

meal blood glucose 

 

▪ Time x treatment 

interaction 

 

▪ Blood glucose was 

lower with lentil 

treatment compared to 

control right after pizza 

meal; no difference 

among treatments at 

remaining time points 
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▪ No difference in pre-

pizza meal blood 

glucose net iAUC 

 

▪ Post-pizza blood 

glucose net iAUC was 

higher after yellow pea 

compared to lentil 

Mollard et 

al., 2012a. 

▪ Randomized, 

crossover 

design 

 

▪ 5 treatments 

given in 

random order 

at weekly 

intervals 

▪ 24 healthy males 

 

▪ Mean age of 24.3 ± 

3.6 years  

 

▪ Mean BMI of 22.8 

± 1.4 kg/m2 

 

▪ Standard breakfast 

containing 26g 

Cheerios, 250mL 2% 

milk, 250mL orange 

juice and coffee or tea 

if desired (1256 kJ or 

300kcal) consumed 

between 6-9am 

 

▪ 500mL water consumed 

1h before session 4 

hours after breakfast 

 

▪ Pulse treatments 

included canned 

chickpeas, lentils, navy 

beans/haricot beans and 

yellow peas 

 

▪ Treatments were made 

the day before the 

session; recipe 

calculated to provide 

6280.2kJ (1500kcal) 

 

▪ All meals had equal 

energy density (322.4 

kJ/100g) 

▪ Finger prick blood 

samples taken before 

and 20, 40, 60, 110, 

140, 200 and 260 mins 

after treatment 

consumption (pre-

pizza meal) 

 

▪ Ad libitum pizza meal 

taken and blood 

glucose measured at 

280, 300, 320, 340 

mins (post-pizza meal) 

 

▪ Blood samples 

analyzed for blood 

glucose 

 

 

▪ Pre-pizza meal blood 

glucose was affected 

by time and treatment 

 

▪ Time x treatment 

interaction 

 

▪ Effect of treatment on 

all pre-pizza meal 

blood glucose time 

points over 260 min 

 

▪ Blood glucose was 

lower following all 

pulse treatments 

compared to control 

immediately after 

consumption 

 

▪ All pulse treatments 

reduced blood glucose 

at 40 mins compared to 

control 

 

▪ Blood glucose at 60 

mins was lower for 

lentils and navy beans 
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▪ Pulse treatments and 

control contained 

macaroni pasta and 

homemade tomato 

sauce; control had more 

pasta to adjust for 

energy difference 

 

▪ Treatments served as an 

ad libitum meal; 

participants instructed 

to eat until comfortably 

full 

compared to yellow 

peas 

 

▪ Blood glucose at 80 

mins was lower for 

chickpeas and lentils 

compared to yellow 

peas and control 

 

 

▪ Blood glucose at 200 

mins was lower for 

lentils and navy beans 

compared to control 

 

▪ Post-pizza meal blood 

glucose was affected 

by time but not 

treatment 

 

▪ Time x treatment 

interaction 

 

▪ Only effect of 

treatment at 300 mins 

 

▪ Blood glucose 

cumulative, pre-pizza 

meal and post-pizza 

meal net iAUC was 

affected by treatment 

 

▪ Cumulative blood 

glucose net iAUC was 

lower following all 
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pulse treatments 

compared to control 

 

▪ Lentils, chickpeas and 

navy beans caused a 

reduction in pre-pizza 

meal blood glucose net 

iAUC compared to 

control 

Mollard et 

al., 2014. 

▪ Randomized 

crossover 

design 

 

▪ 5 treatments 

given in 

random order 

in weekly 

intervals 

▪ 15 healthy males 

 

▪ Mean age of 22.5 ± 

0.8 years 

 

▪ Mean BMI of 22.9 

± 0.4 kg/m2 

▪ Treatments included 

white bread (control) 

and canned chickpeas, 

lentils, navy beans and 

yellow peas (all 300 

kcal) 

 

▪ All treatments were 

served with 118.3 g 

Heinz tomato sauce 

 

▪ Finger prick blood 

samples were taken 

before and 15, 30, 45, 

75 and 135 mins after 

treatment consumption 

(pre-pizza meal) 

 

▪ Fixed-size pizza meal 

consumed with 250 

mL of water at 135 

mins and blood 

sampled were taken at 

150, 165, 180, 195 and 

210 mins (post-pizza 

meal) 

▪ Blood glucose was 

affected by treatment 

and time 

 

▪ Time x treatment 

interaction 

 

▪ Mean blood glucose 

response was lower for 

all pulse treatments 

compared to control 

 

▪ Blood glucose 

response for lentils and 

chickpeas was lower 

compared to yellow 

peas 

 

▪ Blood glucose at 30 

and 45 mins was lower 

for all pulse treatments 

compared to control 

 

▪ Blood glucose at 75 

mins was lower for all 

pulse treatments except 
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for yellow peas 

compared to control 

 

▪ Blood glucose at 150 

mins was reduced by 

lentils compared to 

control and yellow 

peas 

 

▪ Blood glucose at 165 

mins was reduced by 

lentils and chickpeas 

compared to control 

and yellow peas 

 

▪ Pre-pizza meal blood 

glucose net AUC was 

lower for chickpeas, 

lentils and navy beans 

relative to control 

 

▪ Only lentils reduced 

post-pizza blood 

glucose net AUC 

relative to control 

Anderson 

et al., 2014 

▪ 3 randomized, 

crossover trials 

 

▪ 4 sessions on a 

weekly basis, 4 

treatments 

consumed in 

random order 

▪ 12 healthy males; 

mean age of 22.2 ± 

0.9 years; mean 

BMI of 23.2 ±0.4 

kg/m2 

 

 

▪ Participants consumed 

standard breakfast 

(1422.6kJ) containing 

26 g cheerios, 250 mL 

2% milk, 250 mL 

orange juice and 

arrived to session 4 hrs 

later; 500 mL water 

consumed 1hr before 

session 

 

▪ Finger prick blood 

samples taken before 

and 15, 30, 45, 60, 90 

and 120 mins after 

treatment consumption 

(pre-pizza meal) 

 

▪ At 120 mins 

participants ate fixed-

size pizza meal with 

500mL water 

▪ Pre-pizza meal mean 

blood glucose affected 

by time and treatment  

 

▪ Time x treatment 

interaction  

 

▪ Pre-pizza meal mean 

blood glucose was 

lower for all lentil 
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▪ Experiment used whole 

and powdered forms of 

lentils prepared with 

tomato sauce and used 

whole wheat flour in 

tomato sauce as a 

control 

 

▪ All treatments were 

prepared the day before 

each session and 

reheated in the 

microwave the day of 

the session 

 

▪ Treatments: whole 

canned green lentils, 

pureed canned green 

lentils, precooked Eston 

lentil powder 

 

▪ Treatments had similar 

AC contents with 25g 

from the test ingredient 

 

▪ Blood samples taken 

140, 155, 170, 185 and 

200 mins 

 

▪ Blood samples 

analyzed for blood 

glucose 

treatments compared to 

control 

 

▪ Blood glucose was 

lower at 15 and 30 

mins for the whole and 

pureed lentils 

compared to control; 

lentil powder led to 

intermediate response  

 

▪ Post-pizza meal blood 

glucose affected by 

time  

 

▪ No main effect of 

treatment or time x 

treatment interaction 

 

▪ Pre-pizza meal blood 

glucose net AUC was 

lower for whole and 

powdered lentils 

compared to control; 

pureed lentils led to 

intermediate response 

 

▪ Post-pizza meal blood 

glucose net AUC was 

not affected by 

treatment 

 

Anguah et 

al., 2014. 

▪ Randomized 

crossover, 

double-blind 

▪ 12 healthy adults (8 

women, 4 men) 

  

▪ Meal of blended lentils 

(B), whole lentils (W), 

or no lentils (C) burrito 

with 3 capsules 

▪ Finger prick blood 

samples taken before 

and 20, 40, 60, 90, 120 

and 180 mins after start 

▪ Main effect of meal on 

average postprandial 

blood glucose; glucose 
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placebo-

controlled trial 

 

▪ 3-5 day 

washout period 

 

▪ 1 of 6 

breakfasts 

consumed in 

random order 

▪ Mean age of 28 ± 

10 years 

 

▪ Mean BMI of 23.3 

± 3.1 kg/m2 

 

containing a-

galactosidase or 

placebo 

 

▪ Enzyme: 150 

galactosidase units per 

capsule; placebo: 

lactose 

 

▪ Treatments consumed 

with 250mL water, 

capsules swallowed 

first 

 

▪ Treatment breakfasts 

served at 20% each 

individual’s estimated 

energy requirement 

rounded to nearest 

50kcal (400-800kcal) 

 

▪ Each 200 kcal portion 

contained 42g canned 

lentils (≥0.5 cups per 

person) 

 

 

of treatment 

consumption 

 

▪ Blood samples 

analyzed for glucose 

(plasma or whole 

blood not specified) 

 

for B meal lower than 

C meal 

 

▪ No differences 

between W and B or C 

 

▪ No effect of enzyme 

 

▪ Main effect of meal on 

glucose AUC (p = 

0.010) 

 

▪ Meal B lower than C; 

no difference between 

W and either B or C 

 

▪ Meal effect occurred 

primarily over first 90 

mins and not last 90 

mins; B meal blood 

glucose total AUC was 

lower than C meal 

 

▪ No effect of enzyme or 

meal x supplement on 

glucose AUC 

Chronic Studies 

Cryne et 

al., 2012. 

▪ Double-blind, 

randomized 

crossover 

 

▪ 4 different 

treatments 

consumed for 

28 days each 

▪ Healthy adult 

males; potato 

(n=21); chickpea 

(n=19); lentil 

(n=19), pea (n=20) 

 

▪ Mean age of 28.1 ± 

5.87 years 

▪ 100 g dry weight of 3 

spray-dried powdered 

pulses (Kabuli 

chickpeas, large green 

Laird lentil and whole 

green pea) 

 

▪ Fasted blood samples 

collected by 

venipuncture on days 1 

and 29 of each study 

period 

 

▪ Blood analyzed for 

CVD biomarkers, 

▪ No difference in 

plasma glucose, serum 

insulin, and HOMA-IR 

on day 1 and 29 
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with a 28 day 

washout period 

 

▪ Mean BMI of 25.2 

± 3.54 kg/m2 

▪ 50 g dry weight of 

dehydrated potato-flake 

control 

 

▪ Treatments were 

reconstituted with 500-

700 mL and consumed 

hot or cold in one 

sitting as part of lunch 

of supper 

 

plasma glucose and 

serum insulin 

Mollard et 

al., 2012b. 

▪ Randomized 

parallel-arm 

design 

 

▪ Eight weeks on 

pulse diet or 

energy 

restricted diet 

 

 

▪ 40 overweight and 

obese adults (29 

women, 11 men) 

 

▪ Mean age of 45.5 ± 

1.0 years 

 

▪ Mean BMI of 32.8 

± 0.7 kg/m2 

 

▪ Energy restricted 

(ER) diet, n=21 (16 

women, 5 men) 

 

▪ Pulse diet, n=19 

(13 women, 6 men) 

▪ Pulse diet: pulses 

included lentils, 

chickpeas, yellow split 

peas, navy beans 

 

▪ 5 cups of pulses per 

week incorporated into 

servings of 754-1382 kJ 

formulated and pre-

prepared 

 

▪ Pulses provided 70% of 

energy in the dishes 

 

▪ Energy restricted diet: 

dietitian individualized 

energy-restricted diet 

based on 24hr food 

recall 

 

▪ Advice on 

macronutrient intake, 

reduce energy by 

decreasing fat, sugar, 

▪ Fasting blood glucose 

(plasma or whole 

blood not specified), 

insulin (plasma or 

serum not specified) 

and HbA1c measured 

at weeks 1, 4, and 8 by 

venipuncture; glucose 

and insulin response to 

75 g OGTT measured 

at weeks 1and 8 by 

venipuncture 

 

▪ Blood glucose and 

insulin measured 

during OGTT before 

and 20, 30, 60, 90 and 

120 mins after glucose 

load 

 

▪ HbA1c decreased in 

both groups from week 

1 to 8; trend towards 

an interaction with diet 

(p = 0.09), 0.9% 

decrease in ER, 5.4% 

decrease in pulse group 

 

▪ No changes in fasting 

glucose or insulin 

 

▪ Blood glucose AUC 

(type not specified) 

decreased by 5.6% in 

ER group, 0.1% in 

pulse group 

 

▪ There was a time x sex 

x diet interaction for 

insulin AUC; females 

in both groups and 

males in ER group had 

decrease in insulin 

AUC; males in pulse 
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alcohol, intake fruit and 

vegetable intake  

group had increase in 

insulin AUC 

 

▪ Decrease in HOMA-IR 

AUC and 2h for both 

groups;15.5% decrease 

in AUC in ER, 14.9% 

at 2h; 22.3% decrease 

in AUC in pulse group, 

25.0% at 2h 

Jenkins et 

al., 2012. 

▪ Randomized 

parallel-arm 

design 

 

▪ 3 month 

duration 

▪ 121 adults (60 

women, 61 men) 

with T2D 

 

▪ High wheat fibre 

(HWF) diet (n=61); 

mean age of 61 ± 

1.0 years; mean 

BMI of 29.9 ± 0.7 

kg/m2 

 

▪ Low-GI Legume 

(LGL) Diet (n=60); 

mean age of 58 ± 

1.3 years; mean 

BMI of 31.4 ± 0.9 

kg/m2 

▪ HWF diet achieved by 

consumption of whole 

wheat and whole grain 

CHO foods 

 

▪ LGL target legume 

consumption= 1cup/day 

(2 servings) of cooked 

beans, chickpeas or 

lentils 

 

▪ Fasting blood glucose 

and HbA1c measured 

at baseline and end of 

study period 

 

▪ GI of diet assessed 

using food records and 

ESHA food processor 

 

▪ Absolute GI reduction 

on low-GI legume diet 

was -14 GI units—

relative GI reduction 

compared with high 

wheat fibre diet was -

18 GI units 

 

▪ HbA1c fell by 0.5% on 

low-GI LGL diet and 

0.3% on HWF 

 

▪ Fasting blood glucose 

was decreased within 

both groups 

AUC= area under the curve; BMI= body mass index; CVD= cardiovascular disease; ER= energy restricted; GI= glycemic index; 

HbA1c= glycated hemoglobin; HOMA-IR= homeostatic model assessment of insulin resistance HWF= high-wheat fibre; LGL= low-

glycemic-index legume; MTT= meal tolerance test; NIDDM= non-insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus; OGTT= oral glucose tolerance 

test. 
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1.6 In Vitro Digestion 

1.6.1 A potential role for in vitro digestion in PPGR studies 

 While human clinical trials remain the “gold standard” for testing PPGR and the 

importance of validating that any phenomena predicted to occur in humans truly does occur 

cannot be overstated, the time and expense often prohibit extensive experimentation. In vitro 

digestion, which mimics human digestion, can be valuable for understanding and revealing 

changes that occur in a food or drug during digestion, nutrient or non-nutrient interactions and 

bioaccessibility of food or drug components. Bioaccessibility refers to the amount of a 

compound that becomes available to be absorbed in the gastrointestinal tract (Fernández-García, 

Carvajal-Lérida, & Pérez-Gálvez, 2009). Thus, the concept of in vitro digestion importantly 

bridges the areas of food science and physiology, providing information about micro- and 

macronutrient bioaccessibility and interactions, in ways that are often impossible to achieve with 

human studies for the reason that the digesta cannot be directly accessed as it can in in vitro 

studies. This has been used for novel food creation that optimizes the delivery of key bioactives 

or, conversely, for malabsorption of specific compounds. In order to be able to make the best 

estimates possible for in vivo processes from in vitro models, these models must simulate human 

digestion as closely as possible and achieving this has been an objective for many years. 

 The first paper about in vitro digestion was published in 1954 (Lucas-González, Viuda-

Martos, Pérez-Alvarez, & Juana, 2018) but regardless of the specific focus (macro-nutrients, 

drugs etc.), a major increase in publications occurred between 2006 and 2016, in all cases 

outnumbering the amount previous to that decade (Lucas-González et al., 2018). During this 

time, an appreciation of the importance of specific steps in the digestive process for specific 

compounds evolved—the idea that a “one-size-fits-all” model cannot be applied for in vitro 
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digestion. The most obvious division in in vitro digestion methods is the use of static or dynamic 

models. Static models typically involve two to three phases of digestion (oral, gastric, intestinal), 

all conditions are manipulated in a sequential order within a container (Minekus et al., 2014). In 

addition to the chemical environment, dynamic models attempt to simulate the mechanical forces 

and gradual passing of food from one compartment to the next; these can be monocompartmental 

or multicompartmental (Dupont et al., 2018). Dynamic models more commonly include colonic 

fermentation compared to static models but both models can be extremely valuable for studying 

compounds in matrices that are influenced by several steps of digestion.  

 For the digestion of starch specifically, the oral, gastric and intestinal phase are all 

important. The oral and intestinal phase both involve amylase, contributing to the breakdown of 

starch, with the final digestion and absorption in vivo occurring in the small intestine. The gastric 

phase is critical in breaking down proteins that can influence starch digestion and absorption. 

Starch digestion is studied for a number of reasons: to assess indigestible starches that may affect 

colonic bacteria, to assess the effects of different starches on consistency (e.g. viscosity) of 

intestinal contents and thus, availability of various nutrients, or to assess the release of glucose 

from starch (Fernández-García et al., 2009; Lucas-González et al., 2018). This last point relates 

to the use of in vitro digestion to augment human PPGR studies. As mentioned, human studies 

are the “gold standard” for evaluating how quickly glucose is released into the blood after 

consumption of different foods for the purpose of relating to human diseases, such as T2D. 

However, in its draft guidance document on PPGR health claims (Table 1.4), Health Canada 

stated the following: 

“In vitro studies can be used as supporting evidence to explain mechanisms of action 

by which the food or food ingredient exert the claimed effect. However, in some 
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instances where an acceptable in vitro method (for example starch digestibility) has 

been shown to correlate well with in vivo studies, the number of in vivo human 

studies required to support the health claim may be reduced. Also, in vitro data could 

be used for verification purposes, for example, to support claims for an ingredient in 

various matrices. If the claimed effect is verified in one matrix using both in vitro 

and in vivo studies, in vivo testing may not be necessary in another matrix for the 

same ingredient if the in vitro data for the different matrices are similar.” (Health 

Canada, 2013) 

The potential that in vitro digestion models could not only support but reduce the number of 

human clinical trials needed to support health claims is not trivial and introduces the question of 

whether strong correlations have been found between starch bioaccessibility studies and human 

PPGR studies. 

 

1.6.2 In vitro- In vivo PPGR correlation studies 

 Englyst et al. (1992) developed one of the most cited in vitro digestion methods and also 

introduced the idea of rapidly and slowly digested starch (SDS) fractions. Rapidly digested 

starch (RDS) then became the top candidate for correlation analysis with in vivo glycemic 

response and many researchers found that rapidly digested starch was related to glycemic 

response (Englyst et al., 1996; Araya et al, 20002; Seal et al., 2003; Ells et al., 2005) even if 

sometimes the strength of the relationship was weak or moderate. Goñi, Garcia-Alonso, & Saura-

Calixto (1997) developed an equation to calculate hydrolysis index (HI), which is calculated the 

same way as GI, but uses AUC values for a test food compared to white bread measured in vitro. 

Predicted GI is then calculated using HI. These equations have been widely employed in the 
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literature; however, GI is also criticized for its lack of response to changes in total carbohydrate 

consumed. Therefore, if fixed amounts of samples in vitro are compared to fixed amounts of 

carbohydrate consumed in vivo, realistic consumption patterns may not be reflected. For this 

reason, some researchers choose to measure glycemic load, which is the GI multiplied by the 

total amount of AC divided by 100, or glycemic glucose equivalents, which is the weight of 

glucose one would need to consume to achieve the same glycemic effect as a specific amount of 

a food. Monro et al. (2010a) found success in predicting in vivo glycemic response from in vitro 

GGE. 

 Despite the strong potential for a role of in vitro digestion in predicting in vivo PPGR, no 

consensus exists regarding which measures are best to use, whether rapidly available glucose 

should predict GI (Englyst et al., 1996), starch hydrolysis at 90 min should predict GI (Goñi et 

al., 1997), RDS:SDS ratio at 120 min of starch hydrolysis should predict GI (Araya et al., 2002), 

or whether net GGE release should predict the blood glucose response curve (Monro et al., 

2010a). The lack of standardisation of several key factors certainly contributes to this 

inconsistency; for example, standardisation of in vitro digestion methods have been proposed 

(Minekus et al., 2014) but not yet achieved and are perhaps not appropriate in all cases (Dupont 

et al., 2018). The foods studied may also result in differences according to the influence of other 

food components (protein, fat, anti-nutrients etc.), inclusion of free-sugar calculations as opposed 

to simply starch, or whether the starch fraction instead of the whole food is being evaluated. The 

methods used to determine total carbohydrate or available carbohydrate are subject to error as 

well. Total carbohydrate is most commonly measured by difference and, thus, includes sources 

of carbohydrate (e.g. fibre) that are not absorbed as glucose in the small intestine; therefore, if 

samples are standardized to include the same amounts of carbohydrate, significant differences 
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may be overlooked. Available carbohydrate calculations can be more direct in that various 

components can be individually analyzed and the values inserted into an equation; however, 

error can add up with each analysis, resulting in substantial error overall. In addition to these 

factors, inconsistency in in vitro-in vivo comparisons will suffer from the same heterogeneity as 

PPGR studies discussed earlier that hinders drawing conclusions from those studies.  

 

1.7 Summary 

T2D is a growing problem worldwide and leads to many other co-morbidities that 

increase the risk of stroke, heart disease, nerve damage and loss of vision. Lentils contain many 

nutritional components that help attenuate the rise in blood glucose following a meal as well as 

the duration of blood glucose elevation. In general, lentil consumption is associated with 

decreased risk of T2D, although some studies fail to show this relationship, which could in part 

be due to poor consumption. Front of package health claims could be a useful tool to increase 

lentil consumption, but these must be substantiated by a large body of convincing evidence. 

Large heterogeneity among human clinical trials impedes the derivation of clear conclusions, 

thus more studies using current best practices in PPGR research are needed. Furthermore, in vitro 

digestion studies can help eliminate some of the time and cost required for clinical trials, while 

still providing strong supportive data; however, in vitro digestion suffers from the same 

heterogeneity as do human studies, making it difficult to find one method that can reliably 

predict human PPGR. As such, there is a strong need for more high-quality research that can 

reduce disparity in the findings for both in vitro and in vivo data while also bridging the two to 

find reliable correlations that can reduce some of the burden of conducting clinical trials.        
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CHAPTER 2 

Rationale, Objectives and Hypotheses 
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2.1 Rationale 

 Although epidemiological studies and clinical trials, both acute and chronic, suggest that 

lentil consumption can decrease the risk of developing T2D (As reviewed in Ramdath, Renwick, 

& Duncan, 2016), these pulses are poorly consumed in many parts of the world. Interestingly, 

Canada is one of the world’s top exporter of pulses (“Pulses in Canada”, 2015) but has extremely 

low domestic consumption, with only 13.1% of Canadians consuming pulses on any given day 

and lentils contributing only 5.3% of their total pulse consumption (Mudryj et al., 2012). Health 

claims have the potential to attract consumers toward these healthful foods and encourage food 

manufacturers to create palatable and convenient options to further increase consumer intake. 

These claims must always be substantiated by a large body of high quality evidence and, 

currently, too many gaps exist in the literature regarding lentils and postprandial glycemia. 

Notably, Health Canada’s draft guidance document on postprandial glycemia claims (Table 1.6) 

offers four ways to state these claims, one of which refers to substitution of one food with 

another but research has yet to provide any evidence on the efficacy of lentils in lowering 

postprandial blood glucose when replacing other starch-rich foods. Furthermore, the structural 

components of lentils that may be responsible for the low glycemic response have not been 

elucidated.  

 

2.2 Objectives and Hypotheses 

The purpose of this research was to assess the effects on PPGR in healthy adults when 

specific amounts of available carbohydrate from a common starch-rich food were replaced by 

lentils. This overall purpose was accomplished by the following objectives: 1) determining the 

effects on PPGR of consuming rice or potato alone or in combination with lentils; 2) determining 
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the effects on PPGR of consuming different lentil-based food products compared to controls with 

common high-GI starches (wheat, rice and potato); and 3) exploring the relationships between in 

vivo PPGR and in vitro digestion in an attempt to discover in vitro measures that can predict in 

vivo outcomes. 

 

Objective 1 was achieved by conducting a randomized, crossover clinical trial with 

healthy adults who consumed rice or potato alone (control), or in combinations in which lentils 

replaced half of the available carbohydrate from the control. The hypothesis was that the 

substitution with lentils would decrease PPGR compared to the controls. 

 

Objective 2 was achieved by conducting a randomized, crossover clinical trial with 

healthy adults who consumed lentil-containing food products or appropriate controls with 

different starch sources. The hypothesis was that lentil-containing food products would elicit a 

lower PPGR compared to the controls. 

 

Objective 3 was achieved by performing in vitro digestion in order to calculate starch 

hydrolysis AUC, glucose release AUC and starch fractions (rapidly digested, slowly digested and 

resistant starch) and correlate these measures and AC with in vivo data from the first two clinical 

trials. The hypothesis was that in vivo PPGR would be predicted by one or more in vitro 

measures. 
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CHAPTER 3 

 

Carbohydrate replacement of rice or potato with lentils reduces postprandial glycemic response 

in healthy adults in an acute, randomized, crossover trial  

 

 

 

Moravek, D., Duncan, A. M., VanderSluis, L. B., Turkstra, S. J., Rogers, E. J., Wilson, J. M., ... 

& Ramdath, D. D. (2018). Carbohydrate replacement of rice or potato with lentils reduces the 

postprandial glycemic response in healthy adults in an acute, randomized, crossover trial. The 

Journal of Nutrition, 148(4), 535-541. 

 

This chapter has been published in the Journal of Nutrition. 
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3.8 Bridge to Chapter 4 

 If a food has health benefits but is poorly consumed or is difficult to consume in 

sufficient quantities to attain the health benefits, creating a functional food is a common strategy 

to increase consumption. Functional foods are defined by Agriculture and Agri-food Canada as 

foods that have been enhanced with bioactives (naturally or added) that have proven health 

benefits (“Functional foods”, 2017). The low lentil consumption in North America and the fact 

that lentils possess many healthy traits make this food a candidate for functional food 

development. As three of the acute PPGR studies demonstrated (Jenkins et al., 1982b; Anderson 

et al., 2014; Anguah et al., 2014), processing lentils can result in changes to the PPGR-lowering 

effects, thus, whether the health benefits remain once whole lentils are incorporated into a food 

product must be validated. The results from the first clinical trial were used in the design of the 

second clinical trial by using the two most effective lentils and incorporating them into more 

complex meals. 
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CHAPTER 4 

The effects of lentil-based food products compared to foods with common high-GI starches on 

postprandial glycemic response in healthy adults 

 

Moravek, D., Duncan A. M., Lukus, P. K., Loreto, M. D., Pals-Horne, F., Turkstra, S. J., Hawke, 

A., Aliani, M., Ramdath, D. D. 

 

This chapter will be submitted to Journal of Nutrition, 2018. 
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4.1 Abstract 

Although lentils are linked to many health benefits, including management and 

prevention of chronic diseases such as type 2 diabetes, consumption remains low in many parts 

of the world. Palatable and convenient food products are required to increase consumption but 

must also maintain the health benefits of whole lentils. This study compared the PPGR after 

consumption of different lentil-containing food products (muffins, chilies and soups) with that of 

controls prepared with commonly consumed starches. Participants arrived fasted to morning 

study visits during which they randomly consumed a food containing 25 g of available 

carbohydrate from split red lentils, small green lentils or a control (wheat muffin, n=24; rice 

chili, n=24; potato soup, n=20). Fasting and postprandial blood samples were collected by finger 

prick and analyzed for glucose and insulin, and used to derive incremental area under the curve 

(iAUC) and maximum concentration (CMAX). The addition of green lentils significantly reduced 

blood glucose iAUC compared to the control for chili and soup (P<0.0001) but not muffin 

(P=0.07), while also eliciting a significantly lower insulin iAUC (muffin P=0.03; chili P=0.0002; 

soup P<0.0001). Red lentil food products all significantly reduced blood glucose iAUC (muffin 

P=0.02; chili P<0.0001; soup P<0.0001) compared to the controls, with a significantly lower 

insulin iAUC for chili and soup (P<0.0001) but not muffin (P=0.09) compared to their respective 

controls. The relative glycemic response of green lentil muffin, chili and soup was 88, 58 and 

61%, respectively and 84, 48 and 49%, respectively for the red lentil counterparts. These data 

demonstrate that PPGR is lowered when lentils are incorporated into various food products, thus, 

providing evidence that supports the development and promotion of foods such as these.  
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4.2 Introduction 

Lentils, a major category of pulses, provide a favorable nutritional profile that can benefit 

human health (Mudryj et al. 2014). Lentils are high in micronutrients such as folate, iron, 

phosphorus, magnesium, potassium, and zinc; they also have a unique combination of high 

protein, high fibre and low fat content (Mudryj et al. 2014). While they are carbohydrate-rich, 

rapidly digested starch makes up only a small fraction of this with most of the starch being 

slowly-digested and resistant starch (Chung et al. 2008a). Lentils thus have a low GI and this 

whole constellation of qualities makes lentils an optimal food for prevention of chronic diseases. 

Lentils have been particularly studied for their role in T2D management and prevention, 

primarily due to their low GI and high fibre content. Epidemiological data show an inverse 

correlation between legume consumption and T2D risk (Villegas et al. 2008; Becerra-Tomás et 

al. 2017). Further, a meta-analysis of 41 clinical trials showed that chronic pulse consumption 

alone, or in addition to a low-GI or high-fibre diet improved markers of glycemic control 

(Sievenpiper et al. 2009).  

Studies that have focused on acute PPGR following lentil consumption have shown 

significant reductions compared to other starch-rich foods such as pasta or potatoes (Bornet et al. 

1987; Anderson et al. 2014). Lentils also reduced PPGR when consumed in a mixed meal such 

as with macaroni and tomato sauce (Mollard et al. 2012a) or blended in a burrito (Anguah et al. 

2014) when compared to the same meal without lentils; although, not all of these studies have 

found significant reductions (Mollard et al., 2011).  

Despite the evidence supporting benefits of lentils for T2D management and prevention, 

their consumption in North America is insufficient to realize these benefits (Mitchell et al. 2009; 

Mudryj et al. 2012). Incorporation of lentils into food products has potential to address this issue, 
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particularly since consumers have identified taste, convenience and ease of preparation as 

motivators to purchase pulses (Ipsos Reid, 2010). Studies that have incorporated lentil flour into 

various foods have shown improved PPGR (Tovar, Granfeldt, & Bjoerck, 1992; Fujiwara, Hall, 

& Jenkins, 2017); however, more work on PPGR is needed, particularly with whole lentils. 

Furthermore, the approach of replacing a portion of available carbohydrate from a starch-rich 

ingredient with whole lentils to create a food product has not been done and would enable the 

design of foods that conveniently impart health benefits to consumers. The purpose of the current 

study was to examine acute PPGR in healthy adults to lentil-based food products, specifically in 

muffins, chilies and soups, produced by replacing a portion of a high-GI, starch-rich ingredient 

with whole lentils. 

 

4.3 Methods 

4.3.1 Study design 

This study took place at the Human Nutraceutical Research Unit (HNRU) at the 

University of Guelph and was approved by the University of Guelph Research Ethics Board 

(Appendix J) and registered on ClinicalTrials.gov (NCT02923089). A randomized crossover 

design was used in this study, for which participants could participate in one to three study 

groups (muffin, chili, soup). Participants in each study group attended three 3-hour study visits 

separated by three- to seven-day washout periods. 

 

4.3.2 Participant recruitment and screening  

Healthy adults 18-40 years of age with a body mass index (BMI) of 20-30 kg/m2 were 

recruited from Guelph, ON, Canada and surrounding communities using posters (Appendix K), 
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and online and newspaper advertisements. Exclusion criteria included fasting blood glucose >6.1 

mmol/L or >7.8 mmol/L at two hours post 75g glucose challenge (indicating impaired glucose 

tolerance or diabetes), major medical conditions, medical or surgical events requiring 

hospitalization within 3 months, medication use except stable (3 months) doses of oral 

contraceptive, blood pressure >140/90 mmHg, use of probiotics, dietary fibre or any other 

natural health products for glycemic control, consumption of >4 servings of pulses per week, 

food allergies or non-food life-threatening allergies, pregnancy or breastfeeding, shift work, 

recent significant weight loss or gain (>4 kg within 3 months), tobacco use, alcohol consumption 

>14 drinks per week or >4 drinks per sitting and being an elite athlete. 

A three-step screening process was implemented, in which the highest priority 

inclusion/exclusion criteria (e.g. age, height, body weight, allergies, medication use) were 

assessed in the Screening-1 phone interview (Appendix C). If eligible, participants attended a 

Screening-2 visit (Appendix L), where body measurements (height, body weight, blood 

pressure) were completed, in addition to an extended eligibility questionnaire (Appendix F). 

Eligible participants continued to the final, Screening-3 (Appendix N), visit for which they 

arrived to the HNRU after a 10-12 hour overnight fast and having avoided alcohol, medications, 

pulses and unusual physical activity for 24 hours to complete an OGTT. After the consent form 

(Appendix M) was signed, fasted body weight was measured in duplicate and waist 

circumference was measured by having the participant hold the end (0 cm) of a measuring tape 

to their navel while the study coordinator ensured the measuring tape remained horizontal and 

wrapped it around the participant’s waist. A fasted blood sample was collected by finger prick, 

followed by the consumption of a sugar beverage (containing 75 g glucose) (#401223, Thermo 

Scientific NERL Trutol Glucose Tolerance Test Beverage, Thermo Fisher Scientific, MA, USA) 
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and another finger prick blood sample two hours after the start of beverage consumption. Blood 

was immediately analyzed in duplicate for glucose using a Nova Biomedical StatStrip Glucose 

Hospital Meter (#53634, Nova Biomedical Canada Ltd, Mississauga, ON, Canada). Eligible 

participants completed a study orientation session during which they signed the study consent 

form (Appendix O).  

 

4.3.3 Study treatments 

Study treatments were formulated and produced at the Weston Sensory and Food 

Research Centre at the University of Manitoba and included three kinds each of muffins, chilies 

and soups that contained a commonly consumed starch (control) or one of two types of lentils 

(split red lentils, small green lentils), for a total of nine treatments (Appendix Q). All treatments 

were shipped frozen to the HNRU, stored until ready to use and prepared using instructions in 

Appendix R. Treatments were standardized to provide 25 g of available carbohydrate (AC) from 

lentils (split red or small green) or a starch-rich control (white wheat, white rice, instant mashed 

potato), based on glycemic carbohydrates (total starch and free sugars) and proximate analysis 

(Table 4.1)
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On the morning of each study visit, treatments were prepared in the metabolic kitchen of the HNRU by reheating either in the 

microwave (muffins) or on the stovetop in a saucepan (chilies and soups). All treatments were consumed within 10 minutes with 250 

mL of filtered water, except the soup with which participants were allowed to drink water ad libitum since the meal already contained 

approximately 150 mL of water. 

Table 4.1 Nutritional composition of study treatments1 

1Moisture analyzed using AOAC 930.15 (Central Testing Laboratory, Winnipeg; n=1) and mass loss following freeze-drying (Guelph Research and 

Development Centre; n=2) 
2Bomb calorimeter ANSI/ASTM D2015-77 (University of Arkansas); n=6. 
3Protein analyzed from University of Arkansas and Central Testing Laboratory, AOAC 990.03 / 990.03; n=6. 
4Fat analyzed at the Central Testing Laboratory, 920.39C / AOCS Am5-04; n=6. 
5Carbohydrate calculated by difference. 

 Muffin Treatments Chili Treatments Soup Treatments 

 Wheat 

Control 

Green Lentil Red    Lentil Rice Control Green Lentil Red    Lentil Potato 

Control 

Green Lentil  Red    Lentil 

Energy2 (kcal) 384 505 458 194 314 287 190 276 245 

Protein3 (g) 9.5 20.0 16.8 4.8 17.0 14.7 5.6 15.7 13.3 

Fat4 (g) 9.9 10.4 10.3 2.2 3.3 3.0 1.3 1.7 1.6 

Carbohydrate5 

(g) 
58.3 71.5 65.2 35.9 46.8 43.5 36.7 43.1 38.3 

Dietary Fibre6 

(g) 
4.2 15.1 9.8 5.0 16.9 13.1 5.8 13.9 9.7 

Available 

Carbohydrate7 

(g) 

44.8 46.7 45.4 27.3 26.1 26.6 26.9 26.3 25.3 
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6Dietary fibre analyzed using AOAC 991.43.3, GOS extracted during the DF procedure were quantified using HPAEC-PAD as outlined by Brummer, Kaviani 

and Tosh (2015).  
7Available carbohydrate = [total starch - resistant starch] + free sugars; free sugars (Brummer, Kaviani, & Tosh, 2015) total starch (AOAC 996.11, Megazyme kit 

method b; Megazyme International Ireland Ltd., Bray, Ireland) and resistant starch (AOAC 2002.02 as outlined by kit manufacturer; Megazyme International 

Ireland Ltd., Bray, Ireland) were measured in house using established methods. 
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4.3.4 Study visit preparation 

Before each study visit, participants were instructed to fast for 10-12 hours overnight, 

avoid alcohol, medications, pulses and unusual physical activity for 24 hours prior and to 

consume the same dinner (of their choice) the evening prior. Study visit flowsheets can be found 

in Appendix P. 

 

4.3.5 Anthropometric measurements 

Body weight was measured in duplicate at each study visit (Acculab® Sartorius Group 

SVI-200F, Sartorius Stedim Biotech, Aubagne, France) with the participant not wearing any 

shoes and pockets emptied. Blood pressure was measured in duplicate after participants were 

seated for 5-10 minutes (Omron® Digital Blood Pressure Monitor, HEM-907 XL, Omron 

Healthcare Inc., Burlington, ON, Canada). 

 

4.3.6 Blood collection and analysis 

Finger prick blood samples were performed using a contact-activated lancet (Becton 

Dickinson (BD) Microtainer® Contact-activated Lancet, High Flow, 1.5mm X 2.0, Ref #366594, 

BD, Mississauga, ON, Canada) and collected into a microtube (BD Microtainer® MAP 

Microtube for Automated Processes, 1.0mg K2EDTA; BD, Mississauga, ON, Canada) at fasting 

and 15, 30, 45, 60, 90 and 120 minutes after the start of treatment consumption. Blood samples 

were immediately analyzed in duplicate for glucose using a Nova Biomedical StatStrip Glucose 

Hospital Meter (Ref #53634, Nova Biomedical Canada Ltd, Mississauga, ON, Canada), which 

had an intra-assay variation of 2.0% and an inter-assay variation of 9.7% and 6.0% for low and 

high controls, respectively. Remaining blood was centrifuged (Beckman Coulter Allegra X-22R, 
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Beckman Coulter, Mississauga, ON, Canada; or Thermo Scientific Sorvall ST8R centrifuge, 

Thermo Fisher Scientific, MA, USA) within 15 minutes at 3000 rpm for 10 minutes at 4°C. 

Plasma was aliquoted into 1.2 mL cryovials (Corning® 1.2mL Internal Threaded Polypropylene 

Cryogenic Vial, Self-standing with Conical Bottom, Ref #430487, Corning Inc., NY, USA) and 

stored at -80°C until analysis. All plasma samples were analyzed in duplicate for insulin using 

ELISA (Mercodia, Insulin ELISA, Ref #10-1113-10, Mercodia AB, Uppsala, Sweden), which 

had an inter-assay variation of 11.5% and 8.6% for low and high controls, respectively, and an 

intra-assay variation of 3.6%. 

 

4.3.7 Data and statistical analysis  

A total of 20-24 participants were included in each study group to account for possible 

attrition while enabling detection of a minimum 20% reduction in blood glucose iAUC at a 5% 

significance with 80% power. Postprandial blood glucose and plasma insulin time point curve 

data for each treatment were summarized by analysis of 2-hour incremental area under the curve 

(iAUC) using the trapezoid rule (Brouns et al., 2005). Maximum blood glucose concentration 

(CMAX) and time at maximum concentration (TMAX) for each time point curve was determined by 

inspection in Microsoft® Excel® spreadsheets.  

All statistical analyses were performed using the Statistical Analysis System (version 9.4, 

Cary, NC, USA) with P<0.05 considered statistically significant. Calculation of RGR was done 

by dividing iAUC of lentils treatments by the iAUC of the controls (wheat muffin, rice chili and 

potato soup) and multiplying the ratio by 100 (Brouns et al., 2005). Data were examined for 

normality using stem leaf diagrams and box plots, and it was determined that insulin data 

required log transformation. Insulin data were therefore exponentiated and presented as 
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geometric means and 95% confidence intervals. All variables were compared among treatments 

within groups using repeated measures ANOVA and post hoc Tukey’s tests for multiple 

comparisons. 

 

4.4 Results 

4.4.1 Participant flow and characteristics 

Twenty-four participants were randomized to the muffin and chili groups, and twenty to 

the soup group (Figure 4.1). The participants in the muffin, chili and soup groups were 26.9 ± 

1.3, 26.6 ± 1.1 and 23.1 ± 0.7 years old, respectively, with BMIs of 24.9 ± 0.4, 24.2 ± 0.4 and 

23.8 ± 0.5 kg/m2, respectively (mean ± SE) (Table 4.2). 
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Analysed (n=20) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.1 Participant flow diagram. A total of 42 participants were randomized of which 4 

completed all three studies, 18 completed two studies and 20 participants completed one study. 

BMI=body mass index. 
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Table 4.2 Participant baseline characteristics for muffin, chili and soup treatment groups1 

1 Values are mean ± SE unless otherwise indicated. 
2 BMI= body mass index. 

 

4.4.2 Blood glucose and insulin response 

Blood glucose for all treatments followed the same time course pattern: increasing from 

baseline levels, most frequently peaking at 30 min and returning to baseline at 120 min (Figure 

4.2A, Figure 4.3A and Figure 4.4A). Following consumption of muffins, the green lentil muffin 

resulted in a significantly (P<0.05) lower blood glucose compared to the wheat muffin at 15 and 

30 min, while only the red lentil muffin caused a significant (P<0.05) reduction at 45 min 

(Figure 4.2A). Despite these findings, only the red lentil muffin significantly reduced (P=0.02) 

blood glucose iAUC compared to the wheat muffin, with no significant differences found in 

CMAX (Table 4.3). Following consumption of chili, however, both the green and red lentil chilies 

significantly (P<0.05) reduced blood glucose at 15, 30 and 45 min compared to the rice chili 

(Figure 4.3A). Both lentil chilies also caused a significant (P<0.0001) reduction in blood 

glucose iAUC compared to the rice chili, along with a significant (P<0.0001) reduction in CMAX 

 Muffin (n=24) Chili (n=24) Soup (n=20) 

Age (years) 26.9 ± 1.3 26.6 ± 1.1 23.1 ± 0.7 

Sex (n male/female) 9 / 15  10 / 14  9 / 11  

Body Weight (kg) 69.5 ± 2.2 71.3 ± 2.2 69.3 ± 2.0 

BMI2 (kg/m2) 24.9 ± 0.4 24.2 ± 0.4 23.8 ± 0.5 

Waist Circumference 

(cm) 

80.4 ± 1.6 81.7 ± 1.5 80.2 ± 1.4 

Systolic Blood Pressure 

(mmHg) 

117 ± 3 117 ± 3 116 ± 3 

Diastolic Blood Pressure 

(mmHg) 

70 ± 2 69 ± 2 68 ± 2 
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(Table 4.4). Following consumption of soup, blood glucose was also significantly (P<0.05) 

lower at 15, 30 and 45 min but then significantly higher at 90 and 120 min after consumption of 

both lentil soups compared to potato soup (Figure 4.4A). Both green and red lentil soups also 

significantly (P<0.0001) lowered blood glucose iAUC and CMAX (Table 4.5). The substitution of 

wheat, rice and potato with green lentils in muffin, chili and soup caused a 12.0, 42.0 and 38.9% 

reduction in blood glucose iAUC, respectively, while red lentils caused a 15.7, 51.6 and 50.5% 

reduction, respectively. 

 Plasma insulin followed the same time course pattern as blood glucose for all treatment 

groups, but several differences were found in treatment comparisons within each timepoint 

(Figure 4.2B, Figure 4.3B and Figure 4.4B). Only green lentil muffins significantly (P<0.05) 

reduced plasma insulin at 15 min as well as insulin iAUC (P=0.03) compared to the wheat 

muffin (Figure 4.2B), with no significant differences in CMAX (Table 4.3). Plasma insulin was 

significantly (P<0.05) lower after red and green lentil chilies at 15 and 30 min and only red lentil 

chili at 45 min compared to the rice chili; however, plasma insulin was significantly (P<0.05) 

higher after green lentil at 90 minutes and red lentil chili at 120 minutes, both compared to rice 

chili (Figure 4.3B). Plasma insulin iAUC and CMAX were significantly reduced by both green 

and red lentil chilies (iAUC, P=0.0002, P<0.0001, respectively; CMAX P<0.0001 for both) 

compared to the rice chili (Table 4.4). The lentil soups caused a significant reduction in plasma 

insulin at 15, 30, 45 and 60 min, after which point insulin was significantly higher with the lentil 

soups compared to the potato soup (P<0.05 for all) (Figure 4.4B). Plasma insulin iAUC and 

CMAX were significantly (P<0.0001) reduced following consumption of the lentil soups 

compared to the potato soup (Table 4.5). 
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Table 4.3 Postprandial blood glucose and plasma insulin response in healthy adults (n=24) following consumption of wheat muffins 

(control) and lentil-containing muffins1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
1 Row values with different superscript letters are significantly different (p<0.05). 

2 Values are means ± SE. 
3 Values are geometric means (95% confidence intervals). 

 Wheat Muffin Green Lentil Muffin Red Lentil Muffin 

Postprandial blood glucose2    

     Glucose iAUC, mmol/L.min 169.0 ± 12.8a 142.6 ± 14.9a,b 136.6 ± 13.2b 

     Glucose CMAX, mmol/L 5.1 ± 0.1a 5.1 ± 0.1a 5.1 ± 0.1a 

Postprandial plasma insulin3    

     Insulin iAUC, nmol/L.min 18.2 (15.1, 21.9)a 15.1 (12.3, 18.5)b 15.7 (13.0, 18.9)a,b 

     Insulin CMAX, nmol/L 0.33 (0.27, 0.41)a 0.28 (0.23, 0.35)a 0.30 (0.25, 0.35)a 
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Figure 4.2 Postprandial blood glucose (A) and plasma insulin (B) response curves of healthy adult participants after 

muffin treatments (n=24). Glucose values are means ± SE. Insulin values are geometric means and 95% confidence 

intervals. *Blood glucose and insulin after consumption of green lentil muffin is significantly lower compared to 

wheat muffin, P<0.05. #Blood glucose after consumption of red lentil muffin is significantly lower compared to 

wheat muffin, P<0.05.
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Table 4.4 Postprandial blood glucose and plasma insulin response in healthy adults (n=24) following consumption of rice chili 

(control) and lentil-containing chilies1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1 Row values with different superscript letters are significantly different (p<0.05). 

2 Values are means ± SE. 
3 Values are geometric means (95% confidence intervals). 

 

 Rice Chili Green Lentil Chili Red Lentil Chili 

Postprandial blood glucose2    

     Glucose iAUC, mmol/L.min 122.4 ± 11.0a 65.4 ± 7.4b 61.3 ± 10.0b 

     Glucose CMAX, mmol/L 7.7 ± 0.2a 6.0 ± 0.1b 5.7 ± 0.1b 

Postprandial plasma insulin3    

     Insulin iAUC, nmol/L.min 8.4 (7.1, 9.9)a 5.8 (4.7, 7.1)b 4.9 (3.7, 6.4)b 

     Insulin CMAX, nmol/L 0.24 (0.21, 0.28)a 0.13 (0.11, 0.16)b 0.12 (0.10, 0.15)b 
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Figure 4.3 Postprandial blood glucose (A) and plasma insulin (B) response curves of healthy adult participants after 

chili treatments (n=24). Glucose values are means ± SE. Insulin values are geometric means and 95% confidence 

intervals. *Blood glucose and insulin after consumption of green and red lentil chilies are significantly lower 

compared to rice chili, P<0.05. #Plasma insulin after consumption of red lentil chili is significantly lower compared 

to rice chili, P<0.05. †Plasma insulin after consumption of rice chili is significantly lower compared to green lentil 

chili, P<0.05. ‡Plasma insulin after consumption of rice chili is significantly lower compared to red lentil chili, 

P<0.05.
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Table 4.5 Postprandial blood glucose and plasma insulin response in healthy adults (n=20) following consumption of potato soup 

(control) and lentil-containing soups1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1 Row values with different superscript letters are significantly different (p<0.05). 

2 Values are means ± SE. 
3 Values are geometric means (95% confidence intervals). 

 

 

 Potato Soup Green Lentil Soup Red Lentil Soup 

Postprandial blood glucose2    

     Glucose iAUC, mmol/L.min 130.3 ± 9.8a 80.1 ± 9.3b 64.9 ± 9.1b 

     Glucose CMAX, mmol/L 8.0 ± 0.1a 5.8 ± 0.1b 5.6 ± 0.1b 

Postprandial plasma insulin3    

     Insulin iAUC, nmol/L.min 11.2 (9.1, 13.8)a 4.4 (3.1, 6.2)b 4.7 (3.8, 5.9)b 

     Insulin CMAX, nmol/L 0.32 (0.27, 0.39)a 0.11 (0.09, 0.13)b 0.11 (0.09, 0.13)b 
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Figure 4.4 Postprandial blood glucose (A) and plasma insulin (B) response curves of healthy adult participants after 

soup treatments (n=20). Glucose values are means ± SE. Insulin values are geometric means and 95% confidence 

intervals. *Blood glucose and insulin after consumption of green and red lentil soups is significantly lower 

compared potato soup, P<0.05. #Blood glucose and plasma insulin after consumption of potato soup is significantly 

higher compared to lentils soups, P<0.05.
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4.5 Discussion 

 This study was the first to assess lentils in a realistic, mixed-meal context while also 

using a replacement approach, in which lentils partially or completely replaced more commonly 

consumed carbohydrate sources. Furthermore, the dose of lentils (25 g AC) provided in the 

treatments is reasonable for a single meal. While a reduction in blood glucose iAUC seemed to 

depend on lentil variety with muffin treatments, both lentil varieties significantly reduced blood 

glucose iAUC and CMAX when incorporated into chilies and soups. Plasma insulin was always 

equal to or lower than the control for lentil treatments, which is highly desirable in terms of 

chronic disease risk (Sieri & Krogh, 2017; Muntoni, Muntoni, & Draznin, 2008). Thus, 

substituting lentils for other carbohydrate sources can attenuate PPGR in a variety of different 

food forms, which provide consumers with several options that can reduce the risk of T2D. 

 Studying lentils as they would realistically be consumed by people—as part of complex 

meals—is extremely important in providing practical advice to consumers and, although some 

studies have done this, several limitations have created mixed findings and left unanswered 

questions. Mollard et al. used relatively simple meal combinations of pulses, pasta and tomato 

sauce (2011, 2012a) or just pulses and tomato sauce (2014). In 2011, Mollard et al. provided 

treatments containing 40 g AC from pulses with a total of approximately 100 g AC and found no 

significant differences in blood glucose net iAUC after pulse treatments compared to a macaroni 

and cheese control. However, since cheese has been shown to decrease PPGR when consumed 

with a high-GI food (Law, Lee, Vien, Luhovyy, & Anderson, 2017), these results may be 

confounded. In the 2012 study, treatments were fed ad libitum, and a significant reduction in net 

blood glucose iAUC was found with all pulse treatments compared to a pasta and tomato sauce 

control (Mollard et al., 2012a). These results align with those of the current study; however, the 
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results are difficult to compare as Mollard et al. provided treatments ad libitum to young males 

while the current study provided fixed portions to males and females. The study population in the 

2014 study also consisted only of young males, but treatments were standardized to contain 300 

kcal and mean blood glucose was found to be significantly lower with pulse treatments compared 

to the control (white bread and tomato sauce) (Mollard et al.). These collective results are 

encouraging despite the fact that the control may not be relevant to meals most people consume, 

neither does white bread serve a similar dietary purpose to pulses, making practical advice 

difficult to draw from these results. 

 Three earlier studies examined pulses tested within more of a complete meal (Jenkins et 

al., 1982a; Coulston et al., 1984; Bornet et al., 1987). Jenkins et al. (1982a) compared two 

macronutrient-matched treatments of lentils with butter and tomatoes and a “full bread meal” 

that consisted of wholemeal bread, cottage cheese and tomatoes. The researchers found that 

blood glucose AUC following the lentils was only 29% that of the full bread meal (Jenkins et al., 

1982a). Bornet et al. (1987) also used minimal additions of cheese and butter with lentils, beans, 

spaghetti, rice, potato or white bread, in addition to standardizing treatments to 50 g AC from the 

carbohydrate source, which is similar to the method of the current study. Glycemic index of 

lentils and beans was significantly lower compared to bread and potato and significantly lower 

after beans (but not lentils) compared to rice (Bornet et al., 1987). This study (Bornet et al., 

1987) provides more evidence that pulses can reduce PPGR relative to several other 

carbohydrate sources, even when supplying the same amount of AC. 

Coulston et al. (1984) also compared different carbohydrate sources (lentils, rice, potato 

and spaghetti) in combination with white bread, turkey, margarine, oil and lettuce, while keeping 

the macronutrients equal between treatments. Plasma glucose response for lentils, rice and 
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spaghetti were similar and that of potato was higher than the other treatments (Coulston et al., 

1984). This approach is similar to the current study in having consistent additional ingredients 

and only varying the carbohydrate source, but since Coulston et al. standardized macronutrients 

(including total carbohydrates) across treatments, it is possible that AC varied. Finally, a 2014 

study by Anguah et al. assessed blended or whole lentils in a burrito compared to a lentil-free 

burrito (control). Lentil-containing treatments provided half a cup or more of lentils, creating a 

realistic and culturally relevant meal. Only blended lentils lowered mean postprandial blood 

glucose compared to the control (Anguah et al., 2014). With lentils either present or not, the aim 

of this study was not to assess a replacement effect, thus leaving this unexplored. The current 

study used carbohydrate-rich foods in a typically-consumed context (e.g. wheat in a muffin) and 

replaced a variety of different foods with lentils. Lentils provided 25 g of AC, a feasible amount 

to consume, and the total amount of each treatment was also realistic. Healthy males and females 

were included to gather data that is applicable to the general population and allow this study to 

address many limitations in the current research. 

Lack of blinding, as commonly occurs in whole food studies, limited the current study 

although placebo effects on postprandial blood glucose using whole foods have not been shown 

to date. Furthermore, only healthy participants were included but other populations should be 

tested as well (e.g. postmenopausal women, individuals using medications and those with 

metabolic abnormalities etc.). The instrument used for blood glucose analysis is commonly used 

in clinical settings; however, it is not the gold standard (Rabiee et al., 2010). Lastly, information 

about the mechanism of PPGR was not generated. 

Strengths include the use of a randomized crossover design and the realistic treatment 

design that took into account feasibility of consumption, palatability, and cultural relevance. The 
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treatments included two market-class lentil varieties, one with a hull and one without. Since 

lentils require little preparation, the treatments used reflect recipes that are very simple for 

consumers to make themselves. Lastly, these data show that a practical approach of replacing 

one carbohydrate with another can have measurable health benefits; this allows policy-makers to 

provide evidence-based, easily adopted lifestyle strategies.  

 

4.6 Conclusions 

In conclusion, partial or full replacement of high-GI, carbohydrate-rich foods with lentils 

can reduce postprandial blood glucose iAUC and CMAX as well as plasma insulin in healthy 

adults. While this result may depend on the type of lentil and the amount substituted, lentils 

appear to be beneficial in acute glycemic control. Dietary changes will be critical in combating 

global chronic disease issues and are more likely to be accepted if they are convenient and do not 

sacrifice enjoyment. These data support the creation of more foods that will meet these criteria 

while improving health and studying other pulses and other populations will help expand this 

area of research. 
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4.8 Bridge to Chapter 5 

 As was mentioned previously, human clinical trials provide the highest quality of 

evidence regarding PPGR but are time-consuming, expensive and require great ethical 

consideration. In vitro digestion studies replicate human digestion and can alleviate some of the 

burden of clinical trials by reducing the number of human studies required to reach a consensus. 

The two large clinical trials described in chapters 3 and 4 offered valuable data from 17 foods in 

total for use in in vitro-in vivo correlation analyses. With the potential of a PPGR health claim 

for lentils, the combination of in vitro and in vivo research on lentils lends itself well to gathering 

evidence to contribute toward health claim substantiation, in addition to providing data on in 

vitro digestion methods and mathematical models that can be used in the future to predict in vivo 

PPGR using similar foods (e.g. other pulses). Therefore, the final study analyzed all 17 foods 

using in vitro digestion and explored relationships between in vitro and in vivo data.  
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CHAPTER 5 

In vitro-in vivo correlations of starch digestion and postprandial glycemic response to mixed 

lentil meals 

 

Moravek, D., El-Fahkhri, R. Duncan, A. M., Aliani, M., Hawke, A., Ramdath, D. D. 

 

In preparation for submission for external peer review. 
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5.1 Abstract 

Postprandial glycemic response studies in humans provide extremely valuable 

information pertaining to human health but these studies are restrictive due to the ethical 

considerations, time and cost. The objective of the current study was to assess correlations 

between in vitro digestion and in vivo glycemic and insulinemic responses and determine 

whether PPGR can be predicted using specific values measured in vitro. Starch hydrolysis area 

under the curve (SHAUC), glucose release area under the curve (GRAUC), rapidly digested 

starch (RDS), slowly digested starch (SDS) and resistant starch (RS) were determined for 

seventeen different meals, which were tested in two earlier clinical trials, using in vitro digestion. 

Pearson correlations and multiple linear regressions were performed to assess which variables 

from in vitro digestion best predicted in vivo PPGR. RDS (r = 0.967) and AC (r = 0.914) were 

most strongly correlated with glucose iAUC for the first and second clinical trial, respectively 

(p<0.0001 for both), while SDS was most strongly correlated with insulin iAUC for both the first 

(r = -0.972) and second (r = -0.799) (p<0.0001 for both) trial. Combing data from the two trials 

also resulted in strongest correlations with SDS for both glucose iAUC (r = -0.732) and insulin 

iAUC (r = -0.817). The only variable that appeared in predictive equations produced from linear 

regression for glucose and insulin iAUCs was RDS: [Glucose iAUC = 4.3xRDS - 151.5 (P 

<0.0001, r2 = 0.924); Insulin iAUC = 390.8xRDS – 16058 (P = 0.0015, r2 = 0.808)]. These data 

show that in vitro digestion results are highly correlated with glycemic and insulinemic 

responses in humans and both can potentially be predicted with reasonable confidence using in 

vitro methods, thus reducing the need for human clinical trials. 
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5.2 Background 

The combined prevalence of diabetes and prediabetes in Canada is predicted to increase 

from 9.1 million to 11.4 million between 2015 and 2025 (“Diabetes statistics in Canada”, n.d.) 

and 75% of Canadians with diabetes report that medical expenses hinder adherence to treatment 

plans. The need for affordable prevention and management strategies, such as dietary changes, is 

undeniable and urgent. In addition, dietary changes directly affect postprandial glycemia, which 

plays a critical role in overall glycemic control (Parkin & Brooks, 2002; Tushuizen et al., 2005) 

and thus, prevention of the detriments of chronic hyperglycemia. Meal planning and careful 

attention to food combinations can be especially useful in preventing hyperglycemia, but in order 

to be achievable, partial replacement of foods is preferred over elimination and must be proven 

to have beneficial effects on PPGR. However, in vivo PPGR studies are costly and time-

consuming, which makes replacing and/or complementing them with in vitro methods highly 

desirable. 

 In vitro digestion methods were first published in 1954 (DeBaun & Connors, 1954) and 

have served as a means to understand the fate of different food components and their potential 

effects on the human body, thus, providing valuable data for food development. More recently, 

the use of in vitro digestion to predict glycemic response has proven to be advantageous and 

effective. Since glycemic response depends on glucose release from food, these systems 

commonly include a gastric, small intestinal, and only sometimes an oral phase, making them 

relatively simple by omitting the large intestinal phase. Furthermore, static models, which are 

markedly simpler than dynamic models, have demonstrated strong correlations with in vivo data 

using a variety of starch-rich foods (Jenkins et al., 1982c; Englyst et al. 1996; Goñi et al., 1997; 

Araya, Contreras, Alvina, Vera, & Pak, 2002; Monro, Mishra, & Venn, 2010a; Monro & Mishra, 
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2010b; Ramdath et al. 2017). However, agreement on which specific in vitro measurement 

predicts in vivo glycemic response best has not been reached. 

While Englyst et al. (1996) found that glycemic response could be determined largely 

based on rapidly available glucose, Monro et al. (2010a) concluded that the most accurate 

predictor was incremental area under the net glycemic glucose equivalent release curve. Others 

still find that specific timepoints during in vitro digestion are especially important; Goñi et al. 

(1997) identified the 90 min timepoint of the starch hydrolysis curve as the best correlate with 

glycemic index. In a different study, the ratio of rapidly digested to slowly digested starch at 120 

min in carbohydrate hydrolysis correlated well with glycemic index (Araya et al., 2002). A 

recent study found that in vivo PPGR to lentils was most closely related to in vitro starch 

hydrolysis area under the curve (SHAUC), derived from rapidly digested starch (RDS) and 

resistant starch (RS) (Ramdath et al., 2017). In addition to the inconsistent findings, most in 

vitro-in vivo correlational studies assess single ingredients or very simple foods, like biscuits, but 

realistic meal combinations still need to be studied. 

To add to the aforementioned research and the utility of the in vitro digestion method 

used by Ramdath et al., similar data using more complex meal combinations and, as mentioned, 

partial replacement of foods, is warranted; this is especially relevant for foods such as lentils, 

which are poorly consumed (Mudryj et al., 2012) yet can reduce PPGR when they are substituted 

for a portion of other starch-rich foods (Moravek et al. 2018). While lentils have proven 

beneficial for PPGR in several studies (Mollard et al., 2012; Anguah et al., 2014; Anderson et al., 

2014), structure-function relationships have yet to be determined. 

 Testing mixed meals both in vitro and in vivo that reflect what people truly consume can 

help reduce the number of future studies required to test PPGR to similar meals, allow discovery 
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of relationships and patterns between a variety of in vitro and in vivo measures, and contribute to 

the aggregation of foods tested with this in vitro digestion method. The objective of this study 

was to assess the relationships between SHAUC, glucose release area under the curve (GRAUC), 

starch fractions and AC measured in vitro and those between starch fractions and in vivo PPGR 

using mixed meals in which lentils replaced a portion of available carbohydrate from a 

commonly consumed starch-rich food. The hypothesis was that foods with higher in vitro 

GRAUC, SHAUC and more rapidly digested starch would also result in greater PPGRs. 

 

5.3 Materials and Methods 

5.3.1 In vivo PPGR studies 

 Two human clinical trials were completed, and results were used to correlate with in vitro 

digestion performed for this study. Methods for the clinical trials can be found in Moravek et al., 

2018 (chapter 3) and Moravek et al. found in chapter 4. 

 

5.3.2 Materials  

For Study 1, large green, small green and split red lentils were provided by Alliance 

Grain Traders Inc. (Regina, SK, Canada) and white rice (Selections Long Grain White Rice; 

Metro Inc., Montreal, QC, Canada) and instant mashed potato (Idahoan Original Mashed 

Potatoes; Idaho Fresh-Pak, Inc., Idaho Falls, ID, USA) were purchased from local grocery stores. 

For Study 2 lentil-containing food items (entrées) were acquired from the University of 

Manitoba Department of Food and Human Nutritional Science, where they were prepared and 

frozen. 
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5.3.3 Sample preparation 

For simple meals (Study 1), all lentils and white rice were weighed, combined with water 

(Table 5.1), cooked in a rice cooker (Black & Decker model #: RC3406C, Type 1, Black & 

Decker Inc., New Britain, CT, USA) and allowed to rest inside the cooker, which was powered 

off. After cooling, samples were pressed through a 4.5mm plate using a Cuisinart meat grinder 

attachment (MODEL SM-MGS, Woodbridge, ON, Canada), collected and stored in closed 

containers at room temperature until ready to weigh for digestion. Instant white potato flakes 

were mixed with hot water (heated in the microwave for 1 minute) and allowed to cool before 

used in the digestion. 

For more complex entrées (Study 2), treatments were freeze dried in a FreeZone 12 Litre 

Freeze Dry System (Labconco Corportation, Kansas City, MO, USA) and ground to a powder 

with an IKA M20 Universal Mill (IKA Works, Inc. Wilmingotn, NC, USA) to pass a 600 μm 

screen then stored in airtight plastic bags in a desiccator at room temperature prior to analysis. 

 

Table 5.1: Sample preparation parameters for samples containing rice or potato with and without 

lentils 

 

 

 

Treatment Weight (g) H2O (g) 
Cooking 

Time (min) 

Rest Time 

(min) 

Large Green Lentil 65.6 250 35 5 

Small Green Lentil 61.8 240 35 5 

Split Red Lentil 54.0 130 10 5 

Long Grain White Rice 66.6 170 14 5 

Instant Mashed Potato 38.3 250 1  
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5.3.4 Proximate analysis 

 Proximate analyses were performed on samples as outlined in Ramdath et al., 2017. 

(section 2.3). Total starch (TS) content was determined at least in duplicate using a Total Starch 

Assay Kit (Megazyme International Ireland Ltd., Bray, Ireland). A modified version of AOAC 

Method 996.11 was employed and involved pre-gelatinization of resistant starch with 2 mL 90% 

DMSO at 100°C. Moisture content of cooked, freeze-dried, then ground foods were determined 

using an Isotemp Vacuum Oven Model 280A (Fisher Scientific Company, Ottawa, ON, Canada), 

and the moisture content of fresh cooked material was determined using a HB43-S (Mettler 

Toledo AG Laboratory & Weighing Technologies, Greifensee, Switzerland) moisture analyzer. 

 

5.3.5 In vitro digestion 

In vitro digestion was carried out using a modified Englyst method developed by El-

Fahkhri (2016) (Appendix S). Sample weight was calculated using the following equation: 

Sample weight = AC mg x 100/ %AC x 100/100-%MC 

Where MC = moisture content 

Each cup received an amount of sample that contained 200 mg or 100 mg AC from the 

simple meals or entrées, respectively. Simple meals that consisted of lentil and rice/potato 

combinations contained 100 mg AC from lentils. Five glass beads and a thin stir bar were also 

added to each cup. All samples were analyzed in duplicate on two separate days and freeze-dried 

Greenland lentil powder was used as an internal quality control in every analysis. 
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i. Enzyme Preparation 

 Solutions of 0.05M HCl with 5 mg/mL of guar gum (G4129, Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, 

MO, USA) as well as sodium acetate buffer (pH 5.2) with 20 mM CaCl2 (C3306, Sigma-Aldrich, 

St. Louis, MO, USA) were prepared regularly one litre at a time and stored in at 4°C. Before 

each digestion, pepsin from porcine gastric mucosa (P7125, ≥400 U/mg, Sigma-Aldrich, St. 

Louis, MO, USA) was combined with the HCl-guar gum solution for a final concentration of 

5mg/mL of pepsin. Also made fresh each day was the enzyme solution, which contained 

different enzyme amounts according to the number of samples being run. Porcine pancreatin 

(P7545, 8x USP specifications, Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) was weighed into a beaker, 

distilled water was added and the solution was mixed with a magnetic stir bar for 5 min at 900 

rpm, after which it was centrifuged for 10 min at 1500 g and the supernatant was used in the 

enzyme mixture. Amyloglucosidase (E-AMGDF, 3300 U/mL, Megazyme u.c., Bray Business 

Park, Bray, Co. Wicklow, Ireland) was diluted with distilled water, vortexed and combined with 

the pancreatin. Finally, distilled water and invertase from baker’s yeast (I4504, ≥ 300 U/mg, 

Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) were added to the enzyme mixture. Appendix S shows 

instructions and reagent measurements for different sample quantities in in vitro digestion. 

 

ii. Gastric Phase 

 Digestion began with 4 mL of the pepsin-guar gum solution being added to each 

digestion cup that was then vortexed and placed in the heated cups of the GI instrument for 30 

mins stirring continuously at 300 rpm. To stop the reaction, 44 mL of 0.5 M sodium acetate 

buffer that had been brought to 37°C was added to each cup 
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iii. Intestinal Phase 

 A 500 µL aliquot was taken from each cup for the 0 min glucose reading. This sample 

was centrifuged in a microcentrifuge (Model 5415R) immediately for 30 sec at 1200 rpm, 

following which, 10 μL was taken from the aliquot and injected into the GI instrument for 

glucose concentration analysis. Glucose analysis was performed by an onboard GL6 glucose 

analyzer instrument (oxygen electrode-based instrument for glucose measurement)(Analox 

Instruments Ltd, UK), which has an inter- and intra-assay variability of 2.3 and 2.8, respectively. 

Once the first aliquots (t0) were taken from each cup, 2 mL of the enzyme mixture were added to 

the cups one-by-one with 1 min and 15 sec between cups, with a timer beginning when the 

mixture was dispensed. Aliquots were taken from the cups at 20, 60 and 120 min after start of 

digestion (enzyme dispensing) and analyzed as described above for time 0. 

 

5.3.6 Calculations and statistical analysis 

All calculations depended on the % digestible starch amount, which was calculated using the 

following formula: 

% Digestible Starch = G x (50/0.5) x (100/DM) x 0.9  (Megazyme Starch Analysis) 

Where: 

G = the reading amount of glucose (mg/dl) from GI analyzer. 

50/0.5= volume correction for aliquot removed at different hydrolysis times (note: since the total 

volume of solution is reduced by 0.5 mL at each time, this factor changes to 49.5/0.5 for the % 

digestible starch at 20 min, 49/0.5 at 60 min, and 48.5/0.5 at 120 min) 

DM= dry mass of sample (mg) = “as is” sample mass – (“as is” sample mass x % moisture)/100 

100/DM= factor to express digestible starch as a % of dry sample mass 
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0.9 = factor to convert free glucose (as it was measured) into anhydro-glucose, as it occurs in 

starch (162/180) (Englyst, Kingman, & Cummings, 1992) 

 

For each sample, glucose release values and % starch hydrolysis at each timepoint were 

entered into SigmaPlot 13.0 software, which was used to develop a first order non-linear 

exponential equation (Eq.1) as outlined by Goñi et al. (1997) 

 

C = C∞(1-e-k∙t)      [Eq. 1] 

 

where C (%) is the starch hydrolyzed (or glucose released) at time t, C∞ (%) is the equilibrium 

concentration at the final time (120 minutes), k is the kinetic constant, and t (min) is the time 

chosen. The SHAUC and GRAUC were calculated from the integrals of Eq. 2 from 0 (t0) to 120 

minutes (tf), as previously outlined (Ramdath et al., 2017), for each sample. 

 

SHAUC = C∞∙(tf-t0)-(
𝐶∞

𝑘
)(1-e-k∙(t

f
-t

0
))   [Eq.2] 

 

Starch fractions were also calculated as follows: rapidly digested starch (RDS) = % 

digested starch at 20 min; slowly digested starch (SDS) = % digested starch at 120 min - % 

digested starch at 20 min; resistant starch (RS) = total starch - % starch digested at 120 min. 

Study 1 and 2 were analyzed separately, due to some methodological differences, and 

together as this was the preferred method. Glucose iAUC values were all adjusted to assume 50 g 

of AC were consumed by participants and GRAUC values were adjusted to assume 200 mg of 

AC were used for in vitro digestion sample in order to allow comparison between studies. 
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Pearson correlation analyses were performed to assess relationships between AC, lentil starch 

fractions and SHAUC and GRAUC; as well, these were performed to assess relationships 

between AC, the in vitro measurements and in vivo glucose and insulin iAUCs. After testing for 

multicollinearity, multiple linear regressions were performed to assess which in vitro variable (or 

combinations) best predicted glucose and insulin iAUC. Variables were included in models 

individually or in combinations of two, three or four, but not as interaction terms. Values of 

p<0.05 were considered significant.  

 

5.4 Results 

5.4.1 Correlation analyses 

 In total, seventeen foods were analyzed and in vitro and in vivo data that were used for 

the subsequent analyses are shown in Table 5.2.  
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Table 5.2: In vivo (glucose iAUC and insulin iAUC) and in vitro (AC, RDS, SDS, RS, SHAUC, GRAUC) measurements of clinical 

trial treatments 

Sample 
Glucose 

iAUC1 
(mmol/L.min) 

Insulin 

iAUC1 
(nmol/L.min) 

AC3 (%) RDS2 (%) SDS2 (%) RS2 (%) 
SHAUC2 

(mg/dL.min) 
GRAUC2 

(mg/dL.min) 

Rice 169.7 ± 12.2 
10.9 (8.9, 

13.5) 
82.9 ± 0.1 

76.1 ± 

11.3 
20.7 ± 8.6 3.2 ± 3.6 

10284 ± 

702 

22081± 

1140 

Large Green       

Lentil + Rice 
142.1 ± 13.2 

10.4 (8.5, 

12.8) 
56.4 ± 0.1 65.8 ± 4.4 24.1 ± 4.1 

10.1 ± 

2.3 
9289 ± 290 

20806 ± 

477 

Small Green        

Lentil + Rice 
129.7 ± 11.1 9.7 (7.7, 12.2) 58.6 ± 0.2 68.2 ± 3.7 21.4 ± 2.8 

10.4 ± 

2.6 
9295 ± 311 

20685 ± 

590 

Split Red             

Lentil + Rice 
133.2 ± 13.8 

10.0 (7.8, 

12.8) 
65.3 ± 0.3 

69.9 ± 

11.4 

19.0 ± 

11.1 

11.1 ± 

2.5 
9426 ± 589 

21703 ± 

1311 

Instant Potato 234.4 ± 12.4 
19.9 (17.3, 

23.0) 
72.8 ± 0.1 90.1 ± 1.3 2.6 ± 0.3 7.3 ± 1.4 

10614 ± 

177 

23666 ± 

254 

Large Green       

Lentil + Potato 
153.3 ± 12.1 

13.1 (10.7, 

16.1) 
54.6 ± 0.1 72.2 ± 3.6 16.3 ± 2.5 

11.5 ± 

3.5 
9419 ± 371 

21522 ± 

592 

Small Green     

Lentil + Potato 
158.3 ± 15.8 

12.8 (10.2, 

16.1) 
56.5 ± 0.2 73.1 ± 3.1 14.2 ± 2.6 

12.6 ± 

2.0 
9385 ± 231 

21212 ± 

557 

Split Red             

Lentil + Potato 
152.3 ± 14.6 

12.3 (9.8, 

15.5) 
62.5 ± 0.3 69.7 ± 2.6 17.5 ± 1.9 

12.8 ± 

1.8 
9199 ± 211 

21364 ± 

494 

Rice Chili 122.4 ± 11.0 8.4 (7.1, 9.9) 61.7 ± 4.2 88.7 ± 2.1 7.9 ± 2.9 3.4 ± 1.0 10704 ± 53 11820 ± 54 

Green Lentil Chili 65.4 ± 7.4 5.8 (4.7, 7.1) 37.4 ± 2.4 81.5 ± 4.8 17.8 ± 5.0 0.7 ± 0.8 
10642 ± 

223 

11770 ± 

219 

Red Lentil Chili 61.3 ± 10.0 4.9 (3.7, 6.4) 41.9 ± 1.4 77.9 ± 4.6 21.2 ± 3.6 0.9 ± 1.0 
10509 ± 

274 

11590 ± 

272 

Wheat Muffin 169.0 ± 12.8 
18.2 (15.1, 

21.9) 
55.7 ± 1.6 94.3 ± 2.1 4.9 ± 1.1 0.8 ± 1.2 

11147 ± 

204 

12272 ± 

197 

Green Lentil 

Muffin 
142.6 ± 14.9 

15.1 (12.3, 

18.5) 
44.0 ± 2.6 89.9 ± 1.4 7.8 ± 1.8 2.3 ± 0.7 

10906 ± 

162 

11944 ± 

108 

Red Lentil Muffin 136.6 ± 13.2 
15.7 (13.0, 

18.9) 
47.1 ± 3.4 89.4 ± 0.5 8.7 ± 1.7 2.0 ± 1.7 

10835 ± 

105 
11922 ±105 
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AC=  available carbohydrate; GRAUC= glucose release area under the curve; iAUC= incremental area under the curve;  RDS= 

rapidly digested starch; RS= resistant starch;  SDS= slowly digested starch;  SHAUC= starch hydrolysis area under the curve 
1Values are means ± SE (n=24) 
2Values are means ± SD (n=4) 
3Values are mean ± SD (n=7)  

Potato Soup 130.3 ± 9.8 
11.2 (9.1, 

13.8) 
57.9 ± 3.4 94.5 ± 0.9 5.5 ± 0.9 0.00 11312 ± 41 

12634 ± 

104 

Green Lentil Soup 80.1 ± 9.3 4.4 (3.1, 6.2) 41.4 ± 1.4 88.6 ± 2.0 11.3 ± 2.0 0.1 ± 0.1 10991 ± 83 12161 ± 91 

Red Lentil Soup 64.9 ± 9.1 4.7 (3.8, 5.9) 45.0 ± 1.3 87.5 ± 3.6 12.5 ± 3.5 
0.04 ± 

0.1 

11018 ± 

144 

12226 ± 

190 
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Correlation analyses within Study 1 showed strong correlations between glucose iAUC 

and RDS (r = 0.967, p <0.0001) and GRAUC (r = 0.921, p <0.0001) and moderate correlations 

between glucose iAUC and SHAUC (r = 0.867, p <0.0001) and SDS (r = -0.880, p <0.0001). 

However, in Study 2, AC showed the strongest correlation with glucose iAUC (r = 0.914, p 

<0.0001), while moderate correlations were found between glucose iAUC and SDS (r = -0.770, 

p<0.0001), RDS (r = 0.732, p <0.0001), GRAUC (r = 0.584, p<0.0001) and SHAUC (r = 0.564, 

p<0.0001). Insulin iAUC showed the strongest correlation with SDS (r = -0.972, p <0.0001), 

followed by RDS (r = 0.9142, p<0.0001) and GRAUC (r = 0.873, p <0.0001) in study 1. Study 2 

showed a similar pattern but lower strength, with insulin iAUC and SDS correlating most 

strongly (r = -0.799, p <0.0001), followed by RDS (r = 0.764, p<0.0001) and AC (r = 0.718, 

p<0.0001). Correlation analysis with study 1 and 2 combined showed only a moderate 

correlation between glucose iAUC and SDS (r = -0.732, p <0.0001) but a strong correlation with 

insulin iAUC and SDS (r = -0.817, p<0.0001) (Table 5.3). 

 

Table 5.3: Pearson correlation coefficients between in vitro and in vivo variables1 

 

 

 
1P<0.0001 for all correlations.  

AC= available carbohydrate; GRAUC= glucose release area under the curve; iAUC= 

incremental area under the curve; RDS= rapidly digested starch; RS= resistant starch; SDS= 

slowly digested starch; SHAUC= starch hydrolysis area under the curve 

 

5.4.2 Multiple linear regression 

 The potential predictive models for glucose iAUC that emerged from multiple linear 

regressions for Study 1, 2 and the combination are summarized in Table 5.4.  

 

 AC RDS SDS RS SHAUC GRAUC 

Glucose iAUC 0.487 0.562 -0.732 -0.141 0.393 0.426 

Insulin iAUC 0.230 0.641 -0.817 -0.185 0.445 0.490 
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Table 5.4: Summary of multiple linear regression results with study 1, study 2 and the 

combination of both studies using AC and starch fractions to predict in vivo glucose iAUC1 

1Model variables were not included as interaction terms in linear regressions 

AC= available carbohydrate; iAUC= incremental area under the curve; RDS= rapidly digested starch; 

RS= resistant starch; SDS= slowly digested starch 

 

 

Thus, when the data from study 1 and 2 were combined two possible predictive equations 

were produced as shown in Figure 5.1: 

 

 

 

 Model 

Variables 

RDS            

P Value 

SDS             

P Value 

RS            

P Value 

AC        

P Value 

Model   

P Value 

Coefficient 

of Variation 

Adjusted 

r2 

 RDS <0.0001 - - - <0.0001 5.74 0.924 

Study 1 SDS - 0.004 - - 0.004 10.70 0.736 

 SDS  RS - 0.0007 0.0169 - 0.0011 6.28 0.909 

Study 2 AC - - - 0.0006 0.0006 11.81 0.811 

1 + 2 

Combined 

RDS  AC 0.0002 - - 0.0004 0.0001 13.30 0.688 

SDS  AC - <0.0001 - 0.001 <0.0001 11.61 0.762 
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Figure 5.1: Predictive models for glucose iAUC produced by multiple linear regression done 

with studies 1 and 2 combined 

 

The predictive models for insulin iAUC developed from multiple linear regressions for 

study 1 and study 1 and 2 combined are summarized in Table 5.5. 
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Table 5.5: Summary of multiple linear regression results with study 1 and the combination of 

both studies using AC and starch fractions to predict in vivo insulin iAUC 

 

AC= available carbohydrate; RDS= rapidly digested starch; RS= resistant starch; SDS= slowly 

digested starch  

 

No strong relationships were found for study 2 and only modest relationships were found 

for the combination of the two studies. The possible predictive equations for insulin iAUC found 

by combining the two studies include the following (Figure 5.2): 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Model 

Variables 

RDS            

P Value 

SDS             

P Value 

RS            

P Value 

AC        

P Value 

Model   

P Value 

Coefficient 

of Variation 

Adjusted 

r2 

Study 1 

RDS 0.0015    0.0015 11.27 0.808 

SDS - <0.0001 - - <0.0001 6.52 0.936 

RDS  RS 0.0002 - 0.0181 - 0.0005 6.71 0.932 

RDS  AC 0.0003 - - 0.0271 0.0008 7.24 0.921 

1 + 2 

Combined 

SDS  <0.0001   <0.0001 18.36 0.646 

RDS  RS <0.0001  0.0024  0.0002 18.03 0.658 
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Figure 5.2: Predictive models for insulin iAUC produced by multiple linear regression 

 

 The in vitro variables consistently followed the same pattern with positive correlations 

with AC and RDS and negative correlations with SDS and RS for both glucose iAUC and insulin 

iAUC, suggesting that these nutritional components are influencing glucose and insulin levels in 
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the same fashion. Therefore, it should be possible to find variables that can predict both glucose 

and insulin iAUC. The strongest equations produced by linear regression was found only for 

study 1: 

  

Glucose iAUC = 4.3xRDS - 151.5    (P <0.0001, r2 = 0.924) 

Insulin iAUC = 390.8xRDS - 16058    (P = 0.0015, r2 = 0.808) 

 

5.5 Discussion 

 The aim of this study was to explore relationships between in vitro and in vivo variables 

to elucidate mathematical models that will allow prediction of in vivo glycemic and insulinemic 

responses from in vitro measurements. Although no individual starch fraction was strongly 

correlated with glucose iAUC across study 1, 2 and the combination, RDS or SDS continually 

showed moderate to strong correlations, indicating an important influence. The hypothesis that 

foods with higher RDS would also produce higher glucose iAUCs was confirmed in study 1 and 

2 and while its relationship to glucose iAUC remained positive, the correlation was only 

moderate when the studies were combined. This could be due to differences in sample 

processing for in vitro digestion in study 1, which used whole, freshly cooked samples, 

compared to study 2, which used freeze-dried powders. Thus, the relationship between RDS and 

glucose iAUC likely followed the same trajectory but may have been shifted (i.e. the models had 

different y intercepts) due to greater starch accessibility within the freeze-dried powders in study 

2. 

 Multiple linear regression revealed no overlap in the variable that produced the strongest 

predictive model in study 1 and 2. The fact that AC was a strong predictor for only study 2 may 
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reflect the fact that proximates were analyzed using raw ingredients for study 1 and cooked, 

freeze-dried and powdered meals in study 2, thus AC may be more accurate for study 2. 

Interestingly, the combined studies produced linear regression models that mirrored the 

combination of their individual predictive models; AC appeared in both combined models, as a 

possible influence from study 2, and SDS and RDS appeared in models separately, as they did 

with study 1.  

 Despite the fact that the variables appeared to be influencing glucose and insulin in the 

same way (shown by consistent positive or negative correlations), no variable or combination 

was a strong predictor for both glucose and insulin iAUC when the studies were combined. In 

study 1, only RDS produced a highly significant and strong predictive equation for both glucose 

and insulin iAUC. No strong equations were found for study 2. This inability to find any 

consistent patterns across studies was likely due to methodological differences. 

 Previous data have also provided inconsistent results. Englyst et al. (1996) called rapidly 

available glucose the single major determinant of the magnitude in glycemic response, which 

was not found in this study. One possible explanation for this is the fact that Englyst et al. (1996) 

tested single foods while this study tested combinations. As such, foods like lentils have very 

little rapidly available glucose and elicit very low glucose iAUCs; however, when combined with 

foods such as white rice or instant mashed potato, the rapidly available glucose content increases 

significantly while the glucose iAUC is still affected by components in the lentils such as fibre 

and protein, which contribute to producing slow and low rises in blood glucose. Most other 

studies examining in vitro and in vivo relationships focused on measurements not included in the 

current study such as timepoint-specific measurements, starch fraction ratios, hydrolysis index 

and glycemic index, making comparison difficult. Hydrolysis index and GI were not calculated 
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due to the requirement of testing a white bread standard and the prohibition of calculating GI in 

vivo for mixed meals. 

 The findings from the current study had not been previously reported and the agreement 

between actual and predicted glucose iAUC and insulin iAUC in the predictive models, shown in 

Figure 5.1 and 5.2, respectively, suggest that these equations may be valuable in predicting 

patterns in vivo with different meals. Furthermore, these data can be used to develop in vitro 

digestion methods and mathematical models that could augment in vivo PPGR studies. 

Relationships between in vitro and in vivo measurements are difficult to elucidate and previous 

literature shows a complete lack of agreement on how to best predict in vivo glucose iAUC from 

in vitro measurements. This is due to several reasons, one of which involves the difference in the 

foods tested, whether single ingredients are used, allowing for calculations such as GI, or mixed 

meals, which do not allow in vivo GI calculations. In addition, the format of the food using for in 

vitro digestion can greatly affect results. In the current study, freshly cooked rice showed much 

greater variability in GRAUC compared to the rice chili, which was a freeze-dried powder. 

 Results from in vitro digestion can also be difficult to compare due to differences 

digestion protocol—whether an oral phase was included or not, the precise time and 

concentration of enzymes used and the method of agitation. In vitro digestion also fails to 

completely mimic human digestion in several ways. First, the agitation during in vitro digestion 

is often much more vigorous than in human digestion, neither is the slow and continuous 

emptying of compartments replicated in vitro. One of the most important and difficult-to-

reproduce factors is the structure of the human intestine, in which the disaccharidase enzymes 

are located on the brush border membrane, as opposed to mixing freely with the digesta, as is the 

case in vitro. The GI analyzer used in this study is not commonly used by other studies, 
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introducing another variable that is not standardized. The current study was also limited by the 

fact that whole foods were used in study 1 and freeze-dried powders were used in study 2, 

participants consumed a variety of AC quantities and different amounts of AC were present in in 

vitro digestion samples. Thus, several values had to be adjusted mathematically, creating the 

possibility that the values used are not reflective of actual values. 

 The study also had several strengths including the use of an in vitro digestion method that 

had recently been validated using a wide variety of starch-rich foods (El-Fahkhri, 2016), which is 

ideal for testing lentils. Both clinical trials used identical methodology for collecting and 

analyzing blood samples. In addition, this study produced several promising results worth further 

investigation by using a static in vitro digestion model, which is relatively simple, inexpensive 

and less laborious compared to dynamic models. The GI analyzer used in this study also 

produces glucose readings very rapidly. 

 

5.6 Conclusions 

The current study found that several different in vitro measurements can be used to 

predict in vivo glucose and insulin iAUCs. Although the predictors often varied between study 1, 

2 and the combination, many relationships were found to be very strong and should be explored 

further with greater consistency in methodology to establish a strong and reproducible predictive 

model. In summary, in vitro digestion can be a powerful and inexpensive tool to model patterns 

that can be seen in vivo, without the ethical considerations and time needed for human studies. 
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CHAPTER 6 

Integrated Discussion  
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6.1 Preamble  

 The purpose of this work was to address gaps in the literature regarding PPGR and 

lentils, thus contributing to evidence for health claim substantiation. Specifically, this work 

focused on a replacement approach and assessed whether PPGR is attenuated when lentils 

partially or completely replace other common carbohydrate sources. This assessment was carried 

out via three specific objectives: to determine the effects on PPGR of consuming rice or potato 

alone or in combination with lentils; to determine the effects on PPGR of consuming different 

lentil-based food products compared to controls made with common high-GI starches (wheat, 

rice and potato); and to explore the relationships between in vivo PPGR and in vitro digestion in 

an attempt to discover in vitro measures that can predict in vivo outcomes.   

 

6.2 Summary and Discussion of Major Findings 

 Study 1, discussed in Chapter 3, replaced half the available carbohydrate from white rice 

or instant mashed potato with that from three different lentil varieties (large green, small green 

and split red) and compared PPGR between these treatments and either a rice or potato only 

control. Blood glucose iAUC and CMAX were significantly reduced, with the exception of the 

iAUC for the large green lentil and rice combination and no significant differences were found 

between the lentil varieties. Insulin iAUC was also significantly reduced or remained the same 

compared to the control, proving that glucose was not reduced due to hyperinsulinemia. It is 

possible that large green lentils possess some quality that makes them different from small green 

lentils and truly less likely to significantly decrease PPGR. Nevertheless, an overall decrease in 

PPGR was seen following lentil consumption compared to other starch-rich controls with no 
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significant differences between lentil varieties, which shows that lentils can have beneficial 

effects on glycemia and insulinemia when consumed in this manner.  

 Study 2, discussed in Chapter 4, introduced more complexity and used treatments that 

more closely reflect truly consumed meals. Small green and split red lentils replaced wheat, rice 

and potato in muffins, chilies and soups, respectively. Glucose iAUC was significantly reduced 

in all cases except after the green lentil muffin. Significant reductions in CMAX were seen with 

lentil treatments in chilies and soups, but not muffins. Insulin iAUC was significantly reduced 

following lentil treatments with the exception of the red lentil muffin. These results further 

support the beneficial effects on PPGR with the replacement of common carbohydrate with 

lentils; however, food form and added sugar can negate these beneficial effects, thus these 

factors should be taken into consideration when designing foods. 

  Study 3, discussed in Chapter 5, complemented both of the clinical trials by analyzing 

the same treatments consumed by participants via in vitro digestion. Several strong correlations 

were found between in vitro and in vivo variables and multiple linear regression analysis 

produced equations that could be used for prediction of glucose and insulin iAUCs. 

Unfortunately, lack of consistency in methodology between the clinical trials as well as the in 

vitro digestion of the two groups of treatments (from the first and second clinical trial) hindered 

the detection of reliable relationships. Nonetheless, the data produced are valuable for 

reassessing the same relationships in the future and serve as a reminder about which 

methodological components are extremely important to keep consistent. 
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6.3 Future Directions 

 Future research should be conducted with other pulses to confirm whether a replacement 

approach can be beneficial for PPGR to solidify this theory and add to the evidence behind 

practical dietary strategies for prevention and management of T2D. For these studies, it would be 

best to standardize by available carbohydrate, measure this value on prepared, not raw, samples, 

and focus on partial replacement. Although completely replacing a high-GI carbohydrate, such as 

rice or potato, with pulses will likely result in the greatest benefit, data confirming the 

differences in glycemic response exist and may not contribute to dietary advice that can be 

adopted as easily as advice that recommends smaller changes; elimination of foods from the diet 

can be difficult for most consumers. Studies using a wide variety of food products and replacing 

a fixed portion of available carbohydrate, or volume for better practicality, from common starch-

rich foods would also be valuable to keep with the theme of realistic meals and explore more 

processing methods (e.g. baking, sautéing, cooking etc.). 

 The suggestions above could be carried out using in vitro digestion instead of clinical 

trials since study 1 (Chapter 3) and 2 (Chapter 4) as well as other recent data provide good 

support for a PPGR-lowering effect of lentils. In vitro methods could be used to expand the 

variety of foods studied and further strengthen the evidence without the time and cost of human 

research. These studies would benefit from consistently using either freshly-prepared, whole 

foods or freeze-dried powders; freshly-prepared foods typically produce greater inter-assay 

variability for any given sample but more closely reflect human digestion. Samples should be 

standardized by AC to avoid mathematical adjustments for glucose release area under the curve. 

 Assessing the behaviour of SDS more closely would also be valuable since this starch 

fraction may be digested quite differently in vivo and in vitro. The evidence from the in vitro-in 
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vivo linear regression analyses indicate that consuming more SDS decreases the blood glucose 

and plasma insulin areas under the curve, thus having the opposite effect of rapidly digested 

starch. In vitro methods are the only way to quantify these starch fractions but to be truly certain 

of the quantity of starch that is digested slowly in humans will require human studies. In 

addition, SDS is defined as the starch that is hydrolyzed between 20 and 120 mins in vitro but 

this timing may be very different in humans; more precise minute-to-minute blood glucose 

measurements may be needed to distinguish SDS from rapidly digested and resistant starch. This 

idea leads to another point of discussion, which is the importance of the shape of the blood 

glucose response curve. Some research has been done to establish the blood glucose cut-offs at 

various timepoints that are indicative of pre-diabetes or diabetes (Zhou, Gu, Li, & Luo, 2006), 

highlighting the limitations of fasted blood glucose or 2-hour postprandial blood glucose 

measurements. These ideas should be validated and incorporated into PPGR research to help 

define the benefits of foods in a clinically relevant context. Two foods that produce glucose 

response curves with markedly different shapes can have identical iAUCs; thus, while glucose 

iAUC is useful and has been linked to disease endpoints, it is limited in its inability to describe 

the shape of the curve. Knowledge of blood glucose levels that should not be exceeded at various 

timepoints postprandially will help better identify foods with clinically relevant health benefits. 

 Finally, the idea that in any study participants respond in a variety of ways to treatments 

(no response, positive response, negative response) and that this is worth exploring has been 

receiving attention recently. The clinical trials involved in this thesis included participants with a 

variety of glycemic responses, some who had greater glucose iAUCs after consuming lentil 

treatments compared to the controls. Therefore, it is important to remember that with regards to 

dietary recommendations, no food will benefit every person. Future research could focus on this 
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personalized nutrition approach and explore the genetic and epigenetic factors that are associated 

with these different responses. 

 

6.4 Conclusions 

 This work aimed to 1) conduct a clinical trial to assess if replacing a portion of available 

carbohydrate from a starch-rich food with that from lentils could reduce PPGR; 2) conduct a 

second clinical trial to further explore the effects of the replacement approach within more 

complex food matrices; and 3) use in vitro-in vivo correlations to determine if in vivo PPGR can 

be predicted by in vitro measurements. Overall, the replacement of half the AC from starch-rich 

foods with that of lentils proved to be an effective strategy for reducing PPGR in healthy adults. 

Carbohydrate replacement was also found effective when using complex meals, unless the 

glycemic effects of added sugar were factored in. Several strong relationships were found 

between in vitro and in vivo measurements that suggest in vivo PPGR can be predicted with good 

accuracy from in vitro variables, but further research is needed before the third hypothesis can be 

confirmed. In summary, while lentils have proven to have a beneficial effect on PPGR and a 

replacement approach offers a highly feasible strategy that does not require elimination of foods, 

the precise ratios of each carbohydrate source and the effects of other ingredients must be 

considered. In addition, due to the combined effect of all these factors, human PPGR studies are 

still best, but in vitro digestion may be able to complement and support human data. This thesis 

provides several sources of support for a PPGR reduction health claim for lentils that could aid in 

improving diet quality of Canadians. 
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Appendix C: Screening 1 Questionnaire (phone screening) for Studies 1 and 2  

 
The Love of Lentils Study                       Participant Screening Number:__________ 

REB Number: REB14SE012                                                                       Researcher Initials: __________ 

                                                                                                      Date: ______________________ 

 

The Love of Lentils Study 

The effects of acute consumption of different lentil strains on post-prandial blood glucose 

and insulin levels in healthy adults 

Name of researcher: ___________________ Date: _______________ Time: _________ 

Name of caller: See master list  Phone #: See master list   Email: See master list  

 

Best way to communicate: _____________  Sex: ____________ 

1. How did you hear about the study? _______________________ 

 

2. What is your age? __________  

  

3. How tall are you? ___________    

 

4. How much do you weigh? ________       BMI:  __________ kg m2    

      

5. Have you recently experienced significant weight loss/gain (>4kg in past 3months)?   YES  NO                              

 

6. Do you smoke?  YES NO 

 

7. Are you currently pregnant or breastfeeding or planning to become pregnant?  YES    NO 

 

8. Are you a shift worker?                    YES   NO 

 

9. Do you have any medical conditions?        YES NO 

a. If YES, please describe ___________________________________________ 

 

10. Are you currently taking any medications or NHPs (probiotics, fibre supp., etc)?   YES  NO 

If YES, what are they?  

Medication or NHP Purpose Notes 
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11. Do you have any food or other allergies?               YES NO 

a. If YES, please describe ___________________________________________ 

 

12. Do you consume pulses on a weekly basis?             YES NO 

a. If YES, how many servings do you consume ____________(1 serving=½ cup)     

 

13. Do you consume alcohol?                YES NO 

a. If YES, how many drinks per week? _____  How many typically in one sitting? _____ 

   (1 drink = 12oz beer, 5oz wine, 1.5oz hard liquor) 

 

 

14. Are you an elite athlete/involved in regular intense physical activity?           YES NO 

 

15. Are you comfortable with having a researcher prick you finger to provide                                      

blood samples?                  YES NO 

 

16. The study visits are in the morning after a 10-12 hour fast, would this be OK?    YES NO 

 

17. As part of this study you will be required to visit the University of Guelph for  

approximately 3 hours on 10 different occasions over a period of 3-4 months.  

The study visits will occur in the morning hours and occur roughly once a week.  

Can your schedule accommodate these visits?                YES NO 

 

 

If caller meets the study eligibility requirements, describe the study to them and answer any 

questions they have.  If they are still interested in the study, set up a screening-2 visit where they 

will fill out a more detailed questionnaire, body measurements, and learn more about the study.  

Arrange to send potential participant a map to the HNRU and provide information about parking 

at the meters.   

 

 

 

Participant Screening ID: ________ 

 

 

Screening-2 Visit Date 

 

 

Screening-2 Visit Time 
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Appendix D: Screening 2 (in-person) Consent Form for Study 1 

 

CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE IN RESEARCH  

 

The Love of Lentils Study 

The effects of acute consumption of common lentil varieties on post-prandial blood glucose 

and insulin levels in healthy adults 

 

Screening-2 Study Visit 
INTRODUCTION 

You are being asked to participate in screening for a research study directed by Professor Alison 

Duncan of the Department of Human Health and Nutritional Sciences (HHNS). The results of 

this research will contribute to the theses of University of Guelph Ph.D. student Dita Moravek 

and to the research activities of HHNS M.Sc. and B.Sc. students at the University of Guelph. 

This research is funded by the Pulse Canada and Saskatchewan Pulse Growers and in 

collaboration with Agriculture and Agri-food Canada. 

 

RESEARCHER CONTACT INFORMATION 

If you have any questions or concerns, please don’t hesitate to contact: 

 

Dita Moravek, M.Sc 

University of Guelph Study Coordinator 

Ph.D. Candidate, Dept. of Human Health & Nutritional Sciences, University of Guelph 

Phone: 519-824-4120 x58081 or email: dmoravek@uoguelph.ca 

 

Jessica Wilson, B.Sc 

University of Guelph Study Coordinator 

Ph.D. Candidate, Dept. of Human Health & Nutritional Sciences, University of Guelph 

Phone: 519-824-4120 x58081 or email: jwilso21@uoguelph.ca 

 

Alison Duncan, Ph.D., R.D. 

University of Guelph Study Director 

Professor, Dept. of Human Health & Nutritional Sciences, University of Guelph 

Phone: 519-824-4120 x53416 or email: amduncan@uoguelph.ca 

 

PURPOSE AND DESCRIPTION OF RESEARCH 

Type 2 diabetes is a disease that is occurring more and more frequently in people of all ages. 

Changes in eating habits can provide inexpensive and convenient ways to control blood sugar 

and reduce the risk of developing type 2 diabetes. One possible way to do this is by including 

pulses (lentils, chickpeas, beans etc.) in the diet. Research suggests that pulses can be helpful in 

long-term control of blood sugar levels. Information about the immediate effects of consumption 

is important along with identifying which pulses may be the most beneficial.  

 

Certain types of carbohydrates found in pulses may be responsible for the health benefits 

mentioned. In particular, slowly digested starches (SDS), which are broken down into sugars in 

the digestive tract more slowly than other starches, may be important. The purpose of this study 
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is to determine which lentil varieties (with different SDS amounts) are the most beneficial in 

controlling blood sugar and insulin levels immediately after the whole lentils have been eaten. 

This information will improve our understanding of the role of lentils in type 2 diabetes 

management and prevention, as well as helping formulate new food products with lentils. 

 

This study will examine 3 varieties of lentils which will be consumed with white rice or potato 

along with 3 controls (1 white rice or potato alone, and 2 white breads).  At each study visit, 

participants’ blood samples will be analyzed for glucose and insulin, including before consuming 

the lentils (fasting) glucose and insulin levels and after consuming the lentils (postprandial). A 

total of 24 healthy participants between the ages of 18 to 40 years of age will be included in this 

study. 

 

Before the research study is started, participants must be fully screened to ensure they can 

participate in the study.  Part of this includes taking body measurements, completing a screening 

questionnaire and having a finger prick blood sample, which is all described below. 

 

STUDY SCREENING PROCEDURES 

The screening process for this study will take approximately 30 minutes. If you choose to 

volunteer to participate, you would be asked to do the following: 

 

• In a private area, have body measurements including: height, body weight and blood 

pressure. 
 

• Complete the Screening-2 in-person eligibility questionnaire that will gather information 

about your medical history, dietary habits and lifestyle habits. 
 

• Have one finger-prick blood sample to measure blood glucose to ensure it is in the 

healthy range.  This will involve the following: 

o In a private area, you will be seated on an exam table and your hand will be 

wrapped in an electric blanket to warm it up and improve circulation. 

o An alcohol wipe will be used to sterilize a few of your finger tips. 

o The researcher will prick one of your fingers with a finger-prick device that has a 

small retractable blade. The device will be lightly pressed against your finger to 

activate and the blade will not be visible at any point during the procedure. 

o Your finger will be pressed gently and blood will be collected into a small tube. 

o Gauze will be placed on the wound and you will be asked to apply pressure and 

your finger will be wrapped with a bandage. 

• Learn more about the study and have your questions answered. 
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POTENTIAL RISKS AND DISCOMFORTS 

There are minimal risks associated with participation in this screening.  The following 

summarizes the potential risks and how we will act to minimize potential discomfort associated 

with this study: 

 

• Every effort to ensure your comfort and safety will be made during the course of this 

screening.   

• All body measurements will be completed by a trained study coordinator in a private area 

and according to set standard operating procedures. 

• All information obtained about you, your health, medical and family history will be 

collected privately and kept confidential. 

• A trained study coordinator will take blood samples by finger prick. There is a chance 

that this process could cause you some momentary discomfort like a prick of a needle.  

• In the unlikely event of a study-related injury, study staff from the University of Guelph 

will engage appropriate emergency response services to assist in your care.  

 

POTENTIAL BENEFITS TO PARTICIPANTS AND/OR TO SOCIETY 

If you take part in this screening step, you will have benefit of gaining experience in 

participating in research. The overall research project will generate knowledge that may 

contribute to dietary recommendations for individuals who are at risk, or have already 

developed, type 2 diabetes. This research may lead to helpful recommendations for pulse 

consumption as well as the development of new food products that aid in reducing the risk of 

type 2 diabetes. 

 

PAYMENT FOR PARTICIPATION 

You will not receive any compensation for participating in this screening visit. 

 

COSTS FOR PARTICIPATION 

There is no direct cost for participating in this study screening visit.  You will only be 

responsible for covering any costs related to ensuring you are able to attend your scheduled study 

visits (i.e. gas money, parking fees, public transportation fees, child care fees, etc.).  

 

CONFIDENTIALITY 

Every effort will be made to ensure confidentiality of any identifying information that is obtained 

in connection with this study.  All participants will be assigned a number, and a study code will 

be used.  Your name will never be used in communicating any aspect of the study.  Records will 

be kept on a password-protected computer and/or in a locked file cabinet in a locked office. In 

following these guidelines, participants’ confidentiality will be maintained to the best of our 

ability.  Results from the study may be published but will be presented as group data.  All data 

will be kept for 25 years, in accordance with the guidelines set by Health Canada.  

 

If requested, direct access to your research records for this study will be granted to study 

monitors, auditors, the University of Guelph Research Ethics Board, and regulatory authorities 

for the verification of study procedures and/or data.  Your confidentiality as a study participant 

will not be violated during this process, to the extent permitted by applicable laws and 
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regulations.  By signing this written informed consent form you are agreeing to authorize such 

access.  

 

PARTICIPATION AND WITHDRAWAL 

You can choose whether to be in this study or not.  If you volunteer to be in this study, you may 

withdraw at any time without consequences of any kind. You may exercise the option of 

removing your data from the study. You may also refuse to answer any questions you don’t want 

to answer and still remain in the study.  The investigator may withdraw you from this research if 

it becomes necessary to do so.  The researchers may withdraw you if participation is no longer in 

your best interest, or if you fail to follow the directions of the study.  If you decide to participate, 

you agree to cooperate fully with study procedures. We will tell you about new information that 

may affect your health or willingness to stay in this study. You will be given a copy of this 

consent form. 

 

RIGHTS OF RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS 

You may withdraw your consent at any time and discontinue participation without penalty.  You 

are not waiving any legal claims, rights or remedies because of your participation in this research 

study.  This study has been reviewed and received ethics clearance through the University of 

Guelph Research Ethics Board.  If you have questions regarding your rights as a research 

participant, contact Director, Research Ethics; (519) 824-4120, ext. 56606; sauld@uoguelph.ca. 

 

 

SIGNATURE OF RESEARCH PARTICIPANT/LEGAL REPRESENTATIVE 

I have read the information provided for the study “The Love of Lentils Study: The effects of 

acute consumption of common lentil varieties on post-prandial blood glucose and insulin levels 

in healthy adults-Screening-2 Study Visit” as described herein.   My questions have been 

answered to my satisfaction, and I agree to participate.  I have been given a copy of this form. 

 

   

NAME OF PARTICIPANT  SIGNATURE OF PARTICIPANT             DATE 

 

   

NAME OF WITNESS SIGNATURE OF WITNESS              DATE 
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Appendix E: Screening 2 Flowsheet for Study 1 

 

Love of Lentils 

Study 

 

Study Flowsheet 

Participant ID: _______   Researcher: ____________   Date:___________ 

Study Day:      Scr-1       Scr-2      Orient      1       2        3        4       5        6  

Treatment:    Potato1  Potato2  Lentil1+Pot   Lentil2+Pot    Lentil3+Pot 

 

Screening-2 

1. Greet the potential participant, thank them for coming and begin with the following 

questions:  

o When was the last time you had anything to eat or drink _______ 

o Have you consumed any water this morning?          YES   NO 

o Have you avoided alcohol for 24 hours?                     YES   NO 

o Have you avoided physical activity for 24 hours?           YES   NO 

o Have you avoided over-the-counter medication for 24 hours?    YES   NO 

o Have you avoided consuming pulses for 24 hours?     YES   NO 

o Have you had any unusual events recently that might affect your participation 

(i.e. stress, insomnia, illness, etc)?_______________________YES   NO 

o How are you feeling today? ___________________________________ 

o Do they have any questions or concerns? ________________________ 

 

2. Complete the Screening-2 Consent Form.   

 

3. Take them to Sampling Bay #2 and measure height and body weight. 

 

4. Take them back out to Table A, have them begin warming their hand, and complete the 

Screening-2 Questionnaire.  

 

5. Complete their finger prick blood sample and process according to LoL Blood Sample 

Processing Instruction Sheets.  Record blood glucose results below. 

 

 

 

Screening-ID: _______ Scr-2 Study Visit Notes 

Height (cm) 

 

1 2  

Fasted Body Weight (kg) 

 

1 2  

BMI (kg/m2) 

 

1                       2  

Systolic Blood Pressure  

(mmHg) 

1 2  

Diastolic Blood Pressure 

(mmHg) 

1 2  
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6. Have participant relax for about 5 minutes and take blood pressure (record in above 

table). 

 

7. Provide them with snacks, thank them for coming in, and let them know you will review 

their data with the team and notify them regarding their eligibility within the next few 

days via email. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Blood Glucose (mmol/L) 

Statstrip 

#1 

Statstrip 

#2 
Notes 
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Appendix F: Screening 2 Questionnaire for Studies 1 and 2 

 

The Love of Lentils Study           Participant Screening 

Number:__________ 

REB#14SE012                                                        Researcher Initials: _________                                                                                                                                                                           

               Date:__________________ 

______________________ 

 

The Love of Lentils Study 

The effects of acute consumption of different lentil strains on post-prandial blood glucose 

and insulin levels in healthy adults 

 

Screening 2 Questionnaire  
 

The purpose of this questionnaire is to gather information about you to assess your potential 

eligibility to be a participant in this study.  Please feel free to not answer any questions you are 

uncomfortable with answering.  All information provided in this questionnaire will be kept 

strictly confidential. 

 

FOR LAB USE 

 

 

 

CONTACT INFORMATION 

 

Participant Screening ID: ___________    Date_________________ 

Address: See master list 

 

Phone:   Work:  See master list Home:  See master list Email:  See master list 
 
Best way to communicate: ______________   
 
Date of Birth: ____________Age: ______  
 
BODY WEIGHT AND HEIGHT MEASUREMENTS: 

1. The study coordinator will measure your body weight, height and blood pressure. 

 

Body Weight: ___________  Height: __________ BMI: _________ 

Blood pressure reading 1:  ________  Blood pressure reading 2:  ___________  
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DIET-RELATED QUESTIONS: 

 

18. Do you have any food or other allergies?        YES NO 

a. If YES, please describe ____________________________________ 

 

19. Are you on a special diet?         YES NO 

a. If YES, please describe ____________________________________ 

 

20. Do you consume pulses regularly?       YES NO 

a. If YES, how many servings do you consume per week?_________(1 serving=½ cup) 

    

21. Do you consume alcohol?        YES NO 

a. If YES, how many drinks per week? _____  How many typically in one sitting? _____ 

   (1 drink = 12oz beer, 5oz wine, 1.5oz hard liquor) 

 

22. Do you consume caffeine (coffee, tea, pop, energy drinks, supplements)?             YES NO 

If so, how much per day? ________________ 

 

23. Do you consume breakfast on a regular basis?     YES   NO 

 

24. Completion of brief 24-hour dietary recall (on back).  When you have completed the 

questionnaire, the study coordinator will ask you what you consumed in the last 24 hours to get 

a rough idea of your diet.   

 

 

HEALTH AND LIFESTYLE-RELATED QUESTIONS 

  

25. How would you describe your general health?  

 POOR  GOOD  VERY GOOD  EXCELLENT 

 

26. Do you currently smoke?                  YES NO 

If NO, have you ever smoked?     YES NO 

If YES how long ago did you stop smoking? __________________ 

 

27.  Are you currently pregnant or breast feeding or trying to become pregnant? YES    NO 

 

28.  Are you a shift worker?        YES NO 

 

29.  Do you have, or have had, any of the following health conditions: 

Health Condition Currently Have Have Had in Past 

High Cholesterol   

Heart Disease   

Cancer   

Type 1 Diabetes   

Type 2 Diabetes   

Pre-Diabetes   
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High Blood Pressure   

Impaired Liver Function   

Impaired Kidney Function   

Celiac Disease   

Crohn’s Disease   

 Ulcerative Colitis    

Constipation   

Irritable Bowel Syndrome   

Arthritis   

Depression and/or Anxiety   

 

30. Are there any other health conditions you have or have had?    YES NO 

 

  If YES, what are they? _________________________________________ 

  

31. Are you currently taking any prescription medications?    YES NO 

  If YES, please complete the following table: 

Medication Purpose  Duration of Use Notes 

  

 

  

  

 

  

  

 

  

  

 

  

 

32. Have you taken antibiotics in the last 3 months?     YES NO 

      If YES, when did you stop using them? ________________________ 

 

33.  Have you had any surgeries or medical events in the last 6 months?   YES NO 

  If YES, what are they? ________________________________________ 

 

34. Do you use any over-the-counter medications, including pain  

relievers (i.e. Tylenol)?         YES NO 

If YES, what are they, and how often?___________________________ 

 

_________________________________________________________ 

 

35. Do you take vitamin, mineral or herbal supplements (natural health products)?  YES    NO 

If YES, please complete the following table: 

 

Natural Health Product Purpose  Duration of Use Notes 
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36.  If a natural health product you are taking is known to affect study endpoints, 

    would you be willing to discontinue it for the duration of the study?  YES NO 

 

37.  Do you exercise?         YES NO 

Can you describe your exercise? ________________________________ 

 

How often and how intense? __________________________________ 

 

38. Has your body weight changed 

In the past 3 months?      YES    NO If YES, by how much? __________ 

 

In the past year?       YES    NO If YES, by how much? __________ 

 

If necessary, please explain: ____________________________________________ 

 

39. It will be very important to maintain your body weight throughout this study.     

Will you be OK with this?       YES NO 

 

STUDY LOGISTIC QUESTIONS 

 

40. Do you have any issues with having your blood taken by finger prick?   YES NO 

 

41. The study visits are in the morning after a 10-12 hour fast, would this be OK? YES NO 

 

42. As part of this study you will be required to visit the University of Guelph for  

approximately 3 hours on 6 different occasions over a period of 6 weeks.  

The study visits will occur in the morning hours and occur roughly once a week.  

Can your schedule accommodate these visits?     YES NO 

 

43.  Are there particular weekdays you prefer to have study visits? 

 MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY  FRIDAY 

 

44.  Is there a particular weekday that you absolutely could NOT have a study visit? 

 MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY  FRIDAY 

 

45.  Are you currently involved in any other research study?    YES NO 

 

46.  Have you ever been involved in a research study before?    YES NO 

 

If YES, please expand briefly ______________________________________ 

 

________________________________________________________________ 

 

47.  Why do you want to be in this study? 
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Appendix G: Study Consent Form for Study 1 

 

CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE IN RESEARCH 
 

The Love of Lentils Study 

The effects of acute consumption of common lentil varieties on post-prandial blood glucose 

and insulin levels in healthy adults 

 

Study Consent Form 
INTRODUCTION 

You are being asked to participate in screening for a research study directed by Professors Alison 

Duncan of the Department of Human Health and Nutritional Sciences (HHNS). The results of 

this research will contribute to the thesis of University of Guelph Ph.D. student Dita Moravek 

and to the research activities of HHNS M.Sc. and B.Sc. students at the University of Guelph. 

This research is funded by the Pulse Canada and Saskatchewan Pulse Growers and in 

collaboration with Agriculture and Agri-food Canada. 

 

RESEARCHER CONTACT INFORMATION 

If you have any questions or concerns, please don’t hesitate to contact: 

 

Dita Moravek, M.Sc 

University of Guelph Study Coordinator 

Ph.D. Candidate, Dept. of Human Health & Nutritional Sciences, University of Guelph 

Phone: 519-824-4120 x58081 or email: dmoravek@uoguelph.ca 

 

Jessica Wilson, B.Sc 

University of Guelph Study Coordinator 

Ph.D. Candidate, Dept. of Human Health & Nutritional Sciences, University of Guelph 

Phone: 519-824-4120 x58081 or email: jwilso21@uoguelph.ca 

 

Alison Duncan, Ph.D., R.D. 

University of Guelph Study Director 

Professor, Dept. of Human Health & Nutritional Sciences, University of Guelph 

Phone: 519-824-4120 x53416 or email: amduncan@uoguelph.ca 

  

PURPOSE AND DESCRIPTION OF RESEARCH 

Type 2 diabetes is a disease that is occurring more and more frequently in people of all ages. 

Changes in eating habits can provide inexpensive and convenient ways to control blood sugar 

and reduce the risk of developing type 2 diabetes. One possible way to do this is by including 

pulses, such as lentils, chickpeas or beans, in the diet. Research suggests that pulses can be 

helpful in long-term control of blood sugar levels. Information about the immediate effects of 

consumption is important along with identifying which pulses may be the most beneficial.  

 

Certain types of carbohydrates found in pulses may be responsible for the health benefits 

mentioned. In particular, slowly digested starches (SDS), which are broken down into sugars in 

the digestive tract more slowly than other starches, may be important. The purpose of this study 

is to determine which lentil varieties (with different SDS amounts) are the most beneficial in 
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controlling blood sugar and insulin levels immediately after the whole lentils have been eaten. 

This information will improve our understanding of the role of lentils in type 2 diabetes 

management and prevention, as well as helping formulate new food products with lentils. 

 

This study will examine 3 varieties of lentils which will be consumed with white rice or potato 

along with 3 controls (1 white rice or potato alone, and 2 white breads), for a total of 6 study 

visits.  At each study visit, blood samples will be analyzed for risk markers of type 2 diabetes 

including glucose and insulin, both before and after consuming the study treatment. A total of 24 

healthy participants between the ages of 18 to 40 years of age will be included in this study. 

 

STUDY PROCEDURES 

If you decide to participate in this study, each visit will take place at the Human Nutraceutical 

Research Unit (HNRU), located in room 144 of the Food Science, Guelph Food Technology 

Centre Building, 88 McGilvray St. at the University of Guelph (phone: 519-824-4120 x53925).  

The study involves attending a total of 6 study visits at the HNRU that are separated by a break 

of 3-7 days.  Throughout the duration of the study you will be asked to maintain your normal 

eating and physical activity routines. You will be asked not to start any new dietary approaches 

and to not start any new natural health products (unless instructed by a physician).  The 

following describes in more detail what will happen at each of the 6 study visits. 

• The day before each study visit, you will need to consume a dinner of your choice that 

you will consume the day before each study visit throughout the study. After 

consumption of your dinner meal, you should drink water, but should not consume any 

other drinks or any foods to ensure you are fasted for 10-12 hours before your study visit.   

Water is encouraged in the evening and especially in the morning of your study visit, as it 

helps the blood sampling.  We also ask that you avoid alcohol, over-the-counter 

medication, strenuous exercise and consuming pulses for 24 hours prior.   

• On each study visit, you will have your body weight and blood pressure measured.  This 

will be done by a trained study coordinator in a private area. On the first study day only, 

you will also have your waist circumference measured.   

• You will have a fasting blood sample collected by finger prick.  This will involve the 

following: 

o In a private area, you will be seated on an exam table and your hand will be 

wrapped in an electric blanket to warm it up and improve circulation. 

o An alcohol wipe will be used to sterilize a few of your finger tips. 

o The researcher will prick one of your fingers with a finger-prick device that has a 

small retractable blade. The device will be lightly pressed against your finger to 

activate and the blade will not be visible at any point during the procedure. 

o Your finger will be pressed gently and blood will be collected into a small tube. 

o Gauze will be placed on the wound and you will be asked to apply pressure and 

your finger will be wrapped with a bandage. 
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• All the following finger-pricks will follow the same procedure with a different finger 

being used each time. This will all be performed by a trained study coordinator. 

• You will consume the study treatment which (lentils consumed with white rice or potato, 

white rice or potato alone, or white bread) with 250 mL of water within 10 minutes for 

the lentils, white rice and potato, and within 5-10 minutes for the white bread.  On the 

study visits that you consume lentils, you will complete a sensory questionnaire. 

• You will then have subsequent blood samples by finger prick blood samples on different 

sides of different fingers at 15, 30, 45, 60, 90, and 120 minutes following consumption of 

the study treatment.  During the 2 hours you will remain seated with minimal activity. 

There will be magazines and movies available to watch, but you are also invited to bring 

work to do on a computer or books to read.   All blood samples will be analyzed for 

glucose and insulin.  All samples will be labeled with participant ID number for 

confidentiality.  

 

• After the last blood sample of the visit you will be provided with some snacks including 

coffee, tea, juice, granola bars, cereal, toast, margarine and jam. 

• On your last study visit, you will be asked to complete a brief study exit questionnaire 

about your participation in the study.   The paperwork will then be submitted to the 

University financial department for processing and you should receive compensation 

within 4-6 weeks. You also have the option of coming in person to pick up your study 

cheque rather than having it mailed to you. 

 

STUDY RESULTS AND PUBLICATION 

Results from this study may be published and presented at scientific conferences. However, 

results will always be presented as group data and with no ability to link data back to an 

individual (i.e. data will always remain confidential). Your decision to be a participant in this 

study is voluntary and you are free to withdraw yourself, your samples and/or your data from the 

study at any time. Following completion of the study analyses, a summary of your individual 

results will be mailed to you.    

 

POTENTIAL RISKS AND DISCOMFORTS 

There are minimal risks associated with participation in this study. The following summarizes 

the potential risks and discomforts: 

• At each of the 6 study visits a trained technician, or trained study coordinator, will take 

blood samples by finger prick.  There is a chance that this process could cause you some 

slight discomfort. These risks and potential discomforts from the blood draws will be 

managed by consuming plenty of water the night before and the morning of (up to one 

glass one hour prior to the study visit) can facilitate blood sampling and will minimize 

bruising.  
 

• The lentils you will be consuming at your study visits will contain approximately 16-18 

grams of dietary fibre which may be more than you are used to consuming.  This may 

cause mild gastrointestinal symptoms (e.g. flatulence, bloating).  This will be minimized 

by consuming water with the lentils. 
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• Every effort to ensure your comfort and safety will be made during the course of this 

study.  In the unlikely event of a study-related injury, study staff will engage appropriate 

emergency response services to assist in your care.  

 

POTENTIAL BENEFITS TO PARTICIPANTS AND/OR TO SOCIETY 

If you participate in this research, you will have the benefit of gaining experience participating in 

a research study.  You will receive a written summary of your individual study data. More 

generally, the knowledge gained from this study may contribute to dietary recommendations for 

individuals who are at risk for developing type 2 diabetes.  This research may lead to the use of 

different lentils to develop new food items that can aid in diabetes management and prevention. 

 

PAYMENT FOR PARTICIPATION 

You will be financially compensated for your time and effort for this study in the total amount of 

$400 which includes $67 for each of the 6 study visits. If you withdraw from the study before its 

completion, your compensation will be pro-rated accordingly.  

 

COSTS FOR PARTICIPATION 

There is no direct cost for participating in this study.  You will only be responsible for covering 

any costs related to ensuring you are able to attend your scheduled study visits (i.e. gas money, 

public transportation fees, child care, etc.).  It is our intention that, through the financial 

compensation that is provide for your time and effort participating in this study, it partially 

reimburses you for some of the costs you may incur.  

 

CONFIDENTIALITY 

Every effort will be made to ensure confidentiality of any identifying information that is obtained 

in connection with this study.  All participants will be assigned a number, and a study code will 

be used.  Your name will never be used in communicating results of the study.  Records will be 

kept on a password-protected computer and/or in a locked file cabinet in a locked office.  In 

following these guidelines, participant confidentiality will be maintained to the best of our 

ability.  Results from the study may be published but will be presented as group data.  All data 

will be kept for 25 years, in accordance with the guidelines set by Health Canada.  

 

If requested, direct access to your research records for this study will be granted to study 

monitors, auditors, the University of Guelph Research Ethics Board, and regulatory authorities 

for the verification of study procedures and/or data.  Your confidentiality as a study participant 

will not be violated during this process, to the extent permitted by applicable laws and 

regulations.  By signing this written informed consent form you are agreeing to authorize such 

access.  

 

PARTICIPATION AND WITHDRAWAL 

You can choose whether to be in this study or not.  If you volunteer to be in this study, you may 

withdraw at any time without consequences of any kind.  You may exercise the option of 

removing your data from the study.  You may also refuse to answer any questions you don’t 

want to answer and still remain in the study.  The investigator may withdraw you from this 

research if it is necessary .  The researchers may withdraw you if participation is no longer in 

your best interest, or if you fail to follow the directions of the study.  If you decide to participate, 
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you agree to cooperate fully with study procedures.  We will tell you about new information that 

may affect your health, welfare, or willingness to stay in this study. You will be given a copy of 

this consent form. 

 

RIGHTS OF RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS 

You may withdraw your consent at any time and discontinue participation without penalty.  You 

are not waiving any legal claims, rights or remedies because of your participation in this research 

study.  This study has been reviewed and received ethics clearance through the University of 

Guelph Research Ethics Board.  If you have questions regarding your rights as a research 

participant, contact Director, Research Ethics; (519) 824-4120, ext. 56606; sauld@uoguelph.ca. 

 

SIGNATURE OF RESEARCH PARTICIPANT/LEGAL REPRESENTATIVE 

I have read the information provided for the study “The Love of Lentils Study: The effects of 

acute consumption of common lentil varieties on post-prandial blood glucose and insulin levels 

in healthy adults” as described herein.  My questions have been answered to my satisfaction, and 

I agree to participate in this study.  I have been given a copy of this form.  
 

 

 
 

 

 

  

NAME OF PARTICIPANT  SIGNATURE OF PARTICIPANT             DATE 

 

 

   

NAME OF WITNESS 

 

SIGNATURE OF WITNESS              DATE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:sauld@uoguelph.ca
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Appendix H: Study Flowsheets for Study 1 

 

Love of 

Lentils Study 

 

Study 

Flowsheet 

Participant ID: _______   Researcher: __________Date:__________ 

Study Day:      Scr-1       Scr-2      Orient      1       2       3       4      5        6  

Treatment:    Potato1  Potato2  Lentil1+Pot   Lentil2+Pot    Lentil3+Pot 

 

Study Orientation 
 

1. Greet the potential participant and thank them for coming. 

 

2. Distribute their study handbook and complete the study orientation process.  

 

3. Ensure that the participant has signed two copies of the Study Consent Form (keep one 

and have participant keep one in their study handbook). 

 

4. Complete the Pre-Study Visit Dinner Form. 

 

5. Ensure that the participant’s study visits are booked. Record below: 

Study Visit Treatment Date Time 

1    

2    

3    

4    

5    

6. Record their Study Day Visits in: 

▪ their study handbook 

▪ the LoL email account calendar 

▪ the HNRU online calendar 

 

7. Remind participant that for their Study Day 1 visit, they should: 

• Consume their chosen dinner meal the night before 10-12 hours before their 

scheduled visit. 

• Avoid food and beverage (except water) for 10-12 hours prior, and are 

encouraged to drink plenty of water in the morning up until 1hr prior to 

their visit. 

• Avoid consuming any pulses 24 hours prior 

• Avoid alcohol 24 hours prior 

• Avoid physical activity 24 hours prior 

• Avoid over-the-counter medication for 24 hours prior 

 

8. Following the study orientation in preparation for their study intervention: 
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• Assign a participant study ID number 

• Start a participant study binder including study flowsheets and all study 

documents 

• Complete the study treatment randomization document 

 
Love of 

Lentils Study 

 

Study 

Flowsheet 

Participant ID: _______   Researcher: __________Date:__________ 

Study Day:      Scr-1       Scr-2      Orient      1       2       3       4      5        6  

Treatment:    Potato1  Potato2  Lentil1+Pot   Lentil2+Pot    Lentil3+Pot 

 

Study Day 1 
 

1. Greet the participant, thank them for coming, ask if they need to go to the bathroom. 

Take them to Sampling Bay #2 to measure body weight and waist circumference (record in 

table below).  

 

2. While still in sampling bay ask them the following questions: 

o Do you have any health issues to report or any changes  

in your medications or NHPs?                YES   NO 

o When was the last time you had anything to eat or drink?  ________________ 

o Did you consume your pre-study dinner?    YES   NO 

o Have you consumed any water this morning?    YES   NO 

o Have you avoided alcohol for 24 hours?         YES   NO 

o Have you avoided physical activity for 24 hours?    YES   NO 

o Have you avoided over-the-counter medication for 24 hours?    YES   NO 

o Have you avoided consuming pulses for 24 hours?     YES   NO 

o Have you had any unusual events recently that might affect your 

participation?  

(i.e. stress, insomnia, illness, etc.)? _______________________YES   NO 

o How are you feeling today? __________________________________ 

o Do you have any questions or concerns? _______________________ 

3. Seat participant and allow them to heat their hand for at least 5 minutes. 
 

Participant ID: ______ Day 1 Study Visit Notes 

Fasted Body Weight (kg) 1 2  

Waist Circumference (cm) 1                       2  

Systolic Blood Pressure 

(mmHg) 

1 2  

Diastolic Blood Pressure 

(mmHg) 

1 2  

Heart Rate (bpm) 1 2  
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4. Complete fasted finger prick blood sample and record details in the Blood Collection 

Table 

 

5. Serve the participant their study treatment and complete the following table:   

Participant ID  

Study Day  

Study Treatment  

Start Time  

End Time  

Notes  

6. Complete post-prandial blood samples and record in the following table: 

 

Blood Collection Table 

Process samples according to LoL Blood Sample Processing Instruction Sheets 

Document target times relative to study treatment consumption start time 

 

 

7. After last blood sample have participant relax for about 5 minutes, then measure blood 

pressure and heart rate (record in above table). Bring participant their choice of snacks! 

 

8. Before the participant leaves, remind them to: 

• Maintain their habitual lifestyle, dietary and exercise habits, and to avoid any new 

dietary approaches. 

 

Blood Glucose (mmol/L) 

Target 

Time  
(clock time) 

Actual Time  
(clock time) 

Statstrip #1 Statstrip #2 Notes 

0 
 

___ 

 

___ 

 
  

 

15 
 

   
 

30 
 

   
 

45 
 

   
 

60 
 

   
 

90 
 

   
 

120 
 

   
 

**record target times in 

blood table from this** 
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• Avoid alcohol, unusual physical activity, over-the-counter medication and 

consuming pulses 24 hours before their next study visit. 

• Consume their pre-study dinner the evening before their next study visit.   

Love of 

Lentils Study 

 

Study 

Flowsheet 

Participant ID: _______   Researcher: __________Date:__________ 

Study Day:      Scr-1       Scr-2      Orient      1       2       3       4      5        6  

Treatment:    Potato1  Potato2  Lentil1+Pot   Lentil2+Pot    Lentil3+Pot 

 

Study Day   2    3    4    5 

 
1. Greet the participant, thank them for coming, ask if they need to go to the bathroom. 

Take them to Sampling Bay #2 to measure weight (record in table below).  

 

2. While still in sampling bay ask them the following questions: 

o Do you have any health issues to report or any changes  

in your medications or NHPs?     YES   NO 

o When was the last time you had anything to eat or drink?  ________________ 

o Did you consume your pre-study dinner?    YES   NO 

o Have you consumed any water this morning?    YES   NO 

o Have you avoided alcohol for 24 hours?         YES   NO 

o Have you avoided physical activity for 24 hours?    YES   NO 

o Have you avoided over-the-counter medication for 24 hours?    YES   NO 

o Have you avoided consuming pulses for 24 hours?     YES   NO 

o Have you had any unusual events recently that might affect your 

participation? (i.e. stress, insomnia, illness, etc.)? ___________YES   NO 

o How are you feeling today? __________________________________ 

o Do you have any questions or concerns? _______________________ 

3. Seat participant and allow them to heat their hand for at least 5 minutes. 
 

4. Complete fasted finger prick blood sample and record details in the Blood Collection  

 

Participant ID: ______ Day  ___ Study Visit Notes 

Fasted Body Weight (kg) 1 2  

Systolic Blood Pressure 

(mmHg) 

1 2  

Diastolic Blood Pressure 

(mmHg) 

1 2  

Heart Rate (bpm) 1 2  
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5. Serve the participant study treatment and complete the following table:   

Participant ID  

Study Day  

Study Treatment  

Start Time  

End Time  

Notes  

6. Complete post-prandial blood samples and record in the following table: 

 

Blood Collection Table 

Process samples according to LoL Blood Sample Processing Instruction Sheets 

Document target times relative to study treatment consumption start time 

 

 

7. After last blood sample have participant relax for about 5 minutes, then measure blood 

pressure and heart rate (record in above table). Bring participant their choice of snacks! 

 

8. Before the participant leaves, remind them to: 

• Maintain their habitual lifestyle, dietary and exercise habits, and to avoid any new 

dietary approaches. 

• Avoid alcohol, unusual physical activity, over-the-counter medication and 

consuming pulses 24 hours before their next study visit. 

• Consume their pre-study dinner the evening before their next study visit. 

 

Blood Glucose (mmol/L) 

Target 

Time  
(clock time) 

Actual Time  
(clock time) 

Statstrip #1 Statstrip #2 Notes 

0 
 

___ 

 

___ 

 
  

 

15 
 

   
 

30 
 

   
 

45 
 

   
 

60 
 

   
 

90 
 

   
 

120 
 

   
 

**record target times in 

blood table from this** 
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Appendix I: Treatment Preparation Instructions for Study 1 

 

Love of Lentils Study 
 

REB#14SE012 

Treatment Preparation 

 

The purpose of this document is to provide detailed instruction for preparing the various study 

treatments including lentils, white rice and instant mashed potatoes. 

 

Treatment Preparation Requirements 

 

Lentils 

 

1. Rinse lentils in a stainless steel fine mesh strainer with cold running tap water for 1 minute.  

 

2. Drain for 30 sec to remove excess water by shaking back & forth and bouncing.  

 

3. Transfer to clean 6 Cup Rice Cooker 

 

4. Cook Stage: cook with varying amounts of deionized water (see chart).  

 

• Begin Cooking by plugging into electrical outlet and by depressing the on switch. – red 

light will turn on under the word “cook” 

 

Treatment 

Code 

Variety Weight (g) Weight of 

H2O (g) 

Cooking 

Time (min) 

Rest Time 

(min) 

L1 Green Laird 

Large 

65.6 250 35 5 

L2 Green Eston 

Small 

61.8 240 35 5 

L3 Split Red 

Dehulled 

54.0 130 10 5 

R White Long 

Grain 

66.6 170 14 5 

WP (single) Idahoan 38.3 250 1  

WP (double) Idahoan 76.6 500 2  

WB Wonder- 

White 

113.6 - - - 
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• Cover with lid during cooking. While boiling, if bubbles touch underside of lid, partially 

lift lid to subside. 

 

• Periodically partially lift lid & stir to ensure even cooking; i.e. during and after partial 

boil-phase1 (see below); assess liquid level2 while stirring.   

 

• Test for doneness during slow & gentle boil phases (see below) when liquid level2 ≤ ½ of 

lentils by mixing then removing ~ 15 seeds with spoon. Squeeze lentils between thumb 

and forefinger; lentils are considered cooked when 8 out of 10 seeds have little to no 

resistance to squeezing.   

 

Note: Lentils will continue to cook during rest stage of cooking therefore do not 

necessarily need to have 8 out of 10 seeds with little resistance to end cooking stage.  

Note also that it is difficult to obtain representative sample. 

 

• Cook times are listed below (± 5 minutes) 

 

• End cooking stage based on 1) liquid level and then 2) doneness. 

 

o 1 Boil Phases:  

1 = full boil, bubbles covering all of top of cook surface;  

2 = partial boil, bubbles covering ~ ½ of cook surface; 

3 = slow boil, bubbles covering ~ ¼ of cook surface; 

4 = gentle boil – pops rather bubble formation; intermittent 

 

o 2Liquid Level:  

1 = excess liquid covering lentils 

2 = lentils covered but may need to shake to evenly distribute after stirring 

3 = liquid at ½ depth of lentils 

4 = minimal liquid 

 

5. Rest Stage:  absorbance of residual liquid  

• Once “cooking stage” is complete unplug rice cooker  

• Allow to sit for 5 minutes.   

o Either retain cooking pot in rice cooker for 5 or 10 minute total time if excess 

liquid 

Or remove from cooker at start or after 5 minutes dependant on amount of liquid 

remaining; i.e. if liquid covering ~ ¼ of lentils retain in cooker. 

 

6. Serve the lentils with XXXX   

 

Rice 

 

1. Rinse rice in a stainless steel fine mesh strainer with cold running tap water for 1 minute.  

 

2. Drain for 30 sec to remove excess water by shaking back & forth and bouncing.  
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3. Transfer to clean 6 Cup Rice Cooker 

 

4. Cook Stage:  

 

Begin Cooking by plugging into electrical outlet and by depressing the on switch. – red light will 

turn on under the word “cook” 

 

Cover with lid during cooking. While boiling, if bubbles touch underside of lid, partially lift lid 

to subside. 

 

Periodically partially lift lid & stir to ensure even cooking 

 

Rest Stage:  absorbance of residual liquid  

Once “cooking stage” is complete unplug rice cooker  

Allow to sit for 5 minutes.   

 

 

White Bread 

 

1. Cut crust off of each slice 

 

2. Cut bread into bite sized squares 

 

3. Weigh out required amount of bread 

 

 

Instant Mashed Potatoes 

 

1. Pour 250g (or 500g for double portion) of water into the plastic measuring cup in 

metabolic kitchen (use cool/lukewarm water...water handle is centered when you’re 

pouring water from the faucet) 

 

2. Place the measuring cup with water in the microwave and cover with a small plate 

 

3. Hit “Quick Min” and “Start” (double click for double portion) 

 

4. Once the water is done microwaving, pour it into the potato flakes in intervals, stirring as 

you go. Make sure there are no lumps. Don’t be afraid to over-stir, there’s no such thing. 
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Appendix J: University of Guelph Research Ethics Board Certificate of Approval for Study 2 
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Appendix K: Recruitment Poster for Study 2 
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Appendix L: Screening 2 Flowsheet for Study 2 

 

 

Screening-2 
 

1. Greet and thank the potential participant.  

 

2. Complete the Screening-2 Consent Form. 

 

3. Complete the Screening-2 Questionnaire 

 

4. Take them to Sampling Bay #2 and complete body measurements; 

 

5. Explain that you will review their eligibility with the research team and will call or email 

them to check in and if eligible so far, schedule their Screening-3 visit. 

 

6. If they are eligible as per the complete Screening-2 questionnaire, email the script for 

Screening-2 eligibility.  Await response confirming one of the offered dates for 

Screening-3. 

 

7. Once participant confirms a Screening-3 date, send email script for confirmation. 

Remember to attach HNRU directions and a copy of the Scr-3 consent form. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Love of Lentils 

Study2 

 

Study Flowsheet 

 

Participant ID: _____  Researcher: _______   Date_____________  

Study Day:  Scr-1         Scr-2         Scr-3        Orient/1        2         3          

Treatment:  RLC   GLC   RC   RLS   GLS   PS   RLM   GLM   WM    

Screening-ID: _______ Screening-2 Study Visit Notes 

Height (cm) 

 

1 2  

Body Weight (kg) 

 

1 2  

BMI (kg/m2) 

 

1                       2  

Systolic Blood Pressure 

(mmHg) 

1 2  

Diastolic Blood Pressure 

(mmHg) 

1 2  
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Pre-Screening 3 Checklist 

Documents Calendars Binder 

Update 

Tracking&Randomization file 

HNRU- [ LoL(OGTT): PP 

Area, Sampling Bay #2, Wet 

Lab- Researcher Initials ] 

- 

 LoL email calendar- [ Scr3-

Screening ID-Researcher 

Initials ] 

 

 Reminder email in LoL 

calendar 2 days before at 

8:00am - [ RE-Scr3-

Screening ID ] 
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Appendix M: Screening 3 Consent Form for Study 2 

 

CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE IN RESEARCH 

 

The Love of Lentils Study 

The effect of acute consumption of lentil-containing food products on postprandial blood glucose 

and insulin in healthy adults  

 

Screening-3 Study Visit 

 

INTRODUCTION 

You are being asked to participate in screening for a research study directed by Professor Alison 

Duncan of the Department of Human Health and Nutritional Sciences (HHNS). Results of this 

research will contribute to the theses of University of Guelph Ph.D. student Dita Moravek and 

the research activities of HHNS M.Sc. and B.Sc. students at the University of Guelph. This 

research is funded by Pulse Canada and Saskatchewan Pulse Growers in collaboration with 

Agriculture and Agri-food Canada. Please note that the study sponsor has a commercial interest 

in research showing that lentils can improve health. 

 

RESEARCHER CONTACT INFORMATION 

If you have any questions or concerns, please don’t hesitate to contact: 

 

Dita Moravek, M.Sc 

University of Guelph Study Coordinator 

Ph.D. Candidate, Dept. of Human Health & Nutritional Sciences, University of Guelph 

Phone: 519-824-4120 x58081 or Email: dmoravek@uoguelph.ca 

 

Michael Loreto, B.Sc. 

University of Guelph Study Coordinator 

MSc. Candidate, Dept. of Human Health & Nutritional Sciences, University of Guelph 

Phone: 519-824-4120 x58081 or Email: mloreto@mail.uoguelph.ca 

 

Patricia Lukus, B.Sc. 

University of Guelph Study Coordinator 

MSc. Candidate, Dept. of Human Health & Nutritional Sciences, University of Guelph 

Phone: 519-824-4120 x58081 or Email: plukus@uoguelph.ca 

 

Alison Duncan, Ph.D., R.D. 

University of Guelph Study Director 

Professor, Dept. of Human Health & Nutritional Sciences, University of Guelph 

Phone: 519-824-4120 x53416 or Email: amduncan@uoguelph.ca 

 

RESEARCH PURPOSE  

The overall purpose of this research is to explore the ability of lentils to reduce risk of type 2 

diabetes, which is a disease that is occurring more and more frequently in people of all ages. 

Changes in eating habits can provide inexpensive and convenient ways to control blood sugar 

mailto:amduncan@uoguelph.ca
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and reduce the risk of developing type 2 diabetes and one possible way to do this is by 

consuming pulses such as lentils, peas, beans and chickpeas.  

 

Research shows that replacing half of the available carbohydrate from a starchy food (like rice or 

white potatoes) with lentils causes a slower and lower rise in blood sugar following the meal. 

Whether this effect still remains when lentils are added to different food forms (e.g. chili, soup, 

muffin) needs to be investigated.  This information will improve our understanding of the role of 

lentils in type 2 diabetes management and prevention, as well as helping formulate new food 

products with lentils. 

 

This study will examine 2 varieties of lentils that have been incorporated into 3 different food 

products (chili, soup, muffin) and compare them to 3 control food products (without lentils), for 

a total of 9 study visits.  At each study visit, participants’ blood will be sampled before and after 

consuming the treatment meal. Blood samples will be analyzed for glucose and insulin. A total 

of 18 to 24 healthy participants between the ages of 18 to 40 years of age will be included in this 

study. 

 

Before this study is started, participants must be fully screened to ensure they meet the study 

criteria.  This Screening-3 Study Visit is part of this process and will include body 

measurements, and 2 finger prick blood samples before and 2 hours after consuming an orange 

drink, which are all described below. 

 

STUDY PROCEDURES 

This Screening-3 Study Visit will take approximately 2.5 hours. If you choose to volunteer to 

participate, you would be asked to do the following: 

 

• Arrive to the study visit having avoided alcohol, over-the-counter medication, pulse 

consumption, and unusual/vigorous exercise for 24 hours prior and any food and 

beverages (except water which is encouraged) for 12 hours prior. 

 

• In a private area, have body measurements taken including body weight, waist 

circumference, and blood pressure. 

 

• Have a fasted blood sample taken by finger-prick: 

o In a private area, your hand will be wrapped in an electric blanket to warm it up 

and improve circulation. 

o An alcohol wipe will be used to sterilize a few of your finger tips. 

o A fully-trained researcher will prick one of your fingers with a finger-prick device 

that has a small retractable blade. The device will be lightly pressed against your 

finger to activate and the blade will not be visible at any point during the 

procedure. 

o Your finger will be pressed gently to allow a small amount of your blood to be 

collected into a small tube. 
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o Gauze will be placed on the wound and you will be asked to apply pressure and 

your finger will be wrapped with a bandage. 

o The blood sample will be analyzed for blood glucose. 

• To ensure your 2-hour blood glucose is in a healthy range, we will conduct an Oral 

Glucose Tolerance Test (OGTT), which is a commonly done test to screen for type 2 

diabetes. This will involve the following: 
o You will consume a chilled Trutol orange beverage (296 mL). This beverage 

tastes like uncarbonated orange pop (ingredients: Dextrose, Water, Citric Acid, 

Sodium benzoate, Natural orange flavouring, FD&c Yellow No.6 and Red No.40) 
o You will be asked to stay in the HNRU for 2 hours during which time you can 

watch TV, work on your computer, read, etc. 
o At the 2-hour time point, we will collect a second blood sample by finger-prick 

which will be analyzed for blood glucose. 
 

• During this study visit, you can ask any questions you have to learn more about the study 

and ensure you are fully aware of all the study procedures you would be involved in. 
 

• You will be provided with snacks before leaving.   
 

POTENTIAL RISKS AND DISCOMFORTS 

There are minimal risks associated with participation in this Screening-3 Study Visit.  The 

following summarizes the potential risks and how we will work to minimize them: 

 

• All body measurements will be completed by a trained study coordinator in a private area 

and according to set standard operating procedures. 

 

• A fully trained study researcher will collect blood samples by finger prick. There is a 

chance that this process could cause you some momentary discomfort like a prick of a 

needle and your finger tip may be bruised and/or feel tender the next day. Consuming 

plenty of water the night before and the morning of (up to one glass one hour prior to the 

study visit) which can facilitate blood sampling and will minimize bruising.  

 

• All information obtained about you will be collected privately and kept confidential.  

Screening ID numbers will be assigned to all participants and names will not be included 

on any study forms that include study data. 

 

• Every effort to ensure your comfort and safety will be made during the course of this 

screening.   

 

• In the unlikely event of a study-related injury, study staff from the University of Guelph 

will engage appropriate emergency response to assist in your care.  
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POTENTIAL BENEFITS TO PARTICIPANTS AND/OR TO SOCIETY 

If you take part in this screening step, you will have the benefit of gaining experience in 

participating in research. The overall research project will generate knowledge that may 

contribute to dietary recommendations for individuals who are at risk, or have already 

developed, type 2 diabetes. This research may lead to helpful recommendations for pulse 

consumption as well as the development of new food products that aid in reducing the risk of 

type 2 diabetes. 

 

PAYMENT FOR PARTICIPATION 

You will not receive any compensation for participating in this Screening-3 Study Visit. 

 

COSTS FOR PARTICIPATION 

There is no direct cost for participating in this Screening-3 Study Visit. However, you will be 

responsible for covering any costs related to ensuring you are able to attend your scheduled study 

visits (i.e. gas money, parking fees, public transportation fees, child care fees, etc.).  

 

CONFIDENTIALITY 

Every effort will be made to ensure confidentiality of any identifying information that is obtained 

in connection with this study.  All participants will be assigned a screening ID number which 

will be used on all study documents.  Your name will never be used in communicating any 

aspect of the study. Prof. Alison Duncan, as well as study investigators will have access to 

identifying information.   Records will be kept on a password-protected computer and/or in a 

locked file cabinet in a locked office. In following these guidelines, participants’ confidentiality 

will be maintained to the best of our ability.  Results from the study may be published but will be 

presented as group data. After publication, individual identifying information will be destroyed.  

The locked filing cabinets and password locked computer are located in Prof. Alison Duncan’s 

lab in room 302 of Animal Science and Nutrition Building. 

 

If requested, direct access to your research records for this study will be granted to study 

monitors, auditors, the University of Guelph Research Ethics Board, and regulatory authorities 

for the verification of study procedures and/or data.  Your confidentiality as a study participant 

will not be violated during this process, to the extent permitted by applicable laws and 

regulations.  By signing this written informed consent form you are agreeing to authorize such 

access.  

 

 

PARTICIPATION AND WITHDRAWAL 

You can choose whether to be in this study or not.  If you volunteer to be in this study, you may 

withdraw at any time without consequences of any kind. You may exercise the option of 

removing your data from the study. You may also refuse to answer any questions you don’t want 

to answer.  The investigator may withdraw you from this research if it becomes necessary to do 

so.  The researchers may withdraw you if participation is no longer in your best interest, or if you 

fail to follow the directions of the study.  If you decide to participate, you agree to cooperate 

fully with study procedures. We will tell you about new information that may affect your health 

or willingness to stay in this study. You will be given a copy of this consent form. 
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RIGHTS OF RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS 

This project has been reviewed by the Research Ethics Board for compliance with federal 

guidelines for research involving human participants. If you have any questions regarding your 

rights and welfare as a research participant in this study (REB #16AU008), please contact: 

Director, Research Ethics; University of Guelph; reb@uoguelph.ca; 519-824-4120 ext. 56606. 

You do not waive any legal rights by agreeing to take part in this study. 

 

SIGNATURE OF RESEARCH PARTICIPANT 

I have read the information provided for the study “The Love of Lentils Study: The effect of 

acute consumption of lentil containing food products on postprandial blood glucose and insulin 

in healthy adults – “Screening-3 Study Visit” as described herein.   My questions have been 

answered to my satisfaction, and I agree to participate.  I have been given a copy of this form. 

 

 

   

NAME OF PARTICIPANT  SIGNATURE OF PARTICIPANT             DATE 

 

 

 

 

   

NAME OF WITNESS  SIGNATURE OF WITNESS             DATE 
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Appendix N: Screening 3 Flowsheet for Study 2 

 

 

Screening-3 

1. Greet the potential participant and take them to the blood sampling area, have them 

relax and ask them the following questions: 
 Yes No Notes: 

Have you consumed any water this AM?    

Have you consumed anything this AM besides water?    

Do you have any health issues to report or any changes 

in your medications or NHPs? 

   

Have you avoided alcohol for 24 hours?    

Have you avoided unusual or vigorous physical activity 

for 24 hours? 

   

Have you avoided OTC medication for 24 hours?    

Have you avoided consuming pulses for 24 hours?    

Have you had any unusual events recently that might 

affect your participation (i.e. stress, insomnia, illness)? 

   

How are you feeling today?  

Do you have any questions or concerns?  

 

2. Take them to Sampling Bay #2 and complete body measurements (wait on BP): 

Love of Lentils 

Study2 

 

Study Flowsheet 

 

Participant ID: _____  Researcher: _______   Date_____________  

Study Day:  Scr-1         Scr-2         Scr-3        Orient/1        2         3          

Treatment:  RLC   GLC   RC   RLS   GLS   PS   RLM   GLM   WM    

Screening-ID: _______ Screening-3 Study Visit Notes 

Fasted Body Weight (kg) 1 2  

BMI (kg/m2) 1                       2  

Waist Circumference (cm)    

Systolic Blood Pressure (mmHg) 1 2  

Diastolic Blood Pressure (mmHg) 1 2  
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3. Return to Table A for blood sampling and start warming their hand. 

4. Complete their fasted finger prick blood sample and process according to LoL Blood 

Sample Processing Instruction Sheets.  Record glucose result in the table below.  Provide 

them with the ORANGE DRINK to consume. Start the timer when they begin to drink.  

At 2 hours, complete their 2-hr finger prick blood sample and record glucose result in 

table. 

Drink Start Time:_____________ 

 

5. Explain to them that you will confirm their eligibility with the research team and be in 

touch to establish their study schedule if they are eligible. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Target 

Time  
(clock 

time) 

Actual 

Time  
(clock 

time) 

Statstrip #1 
Statstrip 

 #2 
Notes 

Fasted 

Blood Glucose 
 

 

 

 

 

2-hr 

Blood Glucose 
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Appendix O: Study Consent Form for Study 2 

CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE IN RESEARCH 
 

The Love of Lentils Study 

The effect of acute consumption of lentil-containing food products on postprandial blood glucose 

and insulin in healthy adults  

 

Study Consent Form 
INTRODUCTION 

You are being asked to participate in a research study directed by Professors Alison Duncan of 

the Department of Human Health and Nutritional Sciences (HHNS). The results of this research 

will contribute to the thesis of University of Guelph Ph.D. candidate, Dita Moravek and to the 

research activities of HHNS M.Sc. and B.Sc. students at the University of Guelph. This research 

is funded by the Pulse Canada and Saskatchewan Pulse Growers and in collaboration with 

Agriculture and Agri-food Canada. Please note that the study sponsor has a commercial interest 

in research showing that lentils can improve health. 

 

RESEARCHER CONTACT INFORMATION 

If you have any questions or concerns, please don’t hesitate to contact: 

 

Dita Moravek, M.Sc 

University of Guelph Study Coordinator 

Ph.D. Candidate, Dept. of Human Health & Nutritional Sciences, University of Guelph 

Phone: 519-824-4120 x58081 or email: dmoravek@uoguelph.ca 

 

Michael Loreto, B.Sc. 

University of Guelph Study Coordinator 

MSc. Candidate, Dept. of Human Health & Nutritional Sciences, University of Guelph 

Phone: 519-824-4120 x58081 or Email: mloreto@mail.uoguelph.ca 

 

Patricia Lukus, B.Sc. 

University of Guelph Study Coordinator 

MSc. Candidate, Dept. of Human Health & Nutritional Sciences, University of Guelph 

Phone: 519-824-4120 x58081 or Email: plukus@uoguelph.ca 

 

Alison Duncan, Ph.D., R.D. 

University of Guelph Study Director 

Professor, Dept. of Human Health & Nutritional Sciences, University of Guelph 

Phone: 519-824-4120 x53416 or email: amduncan@uoguelph.ca 

  

RESEARCH PURPOSE  

The overall purpose of this research is to explore the ability of lentils to reduce risk of type 2 

diabetes, which is a disease that is occurring more and more frequently in people of all ages. 

Changes in eating habits can provide inexpensive and convenient ways to control blood sugar 

and reduce the risk of developing type 2 diabetes and one possible way to do this is by 

consuming pulses such as lentils, peas, beans and chickpeas.  

mailto:amduncan@uoguelph.ca
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Research shows that replacing half of the available carbohydrate from a starchy food (like rice or 

white potatoes) with lentils causes a slower and lower rise in blood sugar following the meal. 

Whether this effect still remains when lentils are added to different food forms (e.g. chili, soup, 

muffin) needs to be investigated.  This information will improve our understanding of the role of 

lentils in type 2 diabetes management and prevention, as well as helping formulate new food 

products with lentils. 

 

This study will examine 2 varieties of lentils that have been incorporated into 3 different food 

products (chili, soup, muffin) and compare them to 3 control food products (without lentils), for 

a total of 9 study visits.  At each study visit, participants’ blood will be sampled before and after 

consuming the treatment meal. Blood samples will be analyzed for glucose and insulin. A total 

of 18 to 24 healthy participants between the ages of 18 to 40 years of age will be included in this 

study. 

 

STUDY PROCEDURES 

If you decide to participate in this study, each study visit will take place at the Human 

Nutraceutical Research Unit (HNRU), located in room 144 of the Food Science, Guelph Food 

Technology Centre Building, 88 McGilvray St. at the University of Guelph (phone: 519-824-

4120 x53925).  

The study will use a crossover design, which means that each participant will consume every 

treatment. You will be randomly assigned the order of your treatments and you will attend a total 

of 9 study visits at the HNRU that are separated by a break of 3-7 days.  Throughout the duration 

of the study you will be asked to maintain your normal eating and physical activity routines. You 

will be asked not to start any new dietary approaches and to not start any new natural health 

products (unless instructed by a physician).  The following describes in more detail what will 

happen at each of the 9 study visits. 

• The day before each study visit, you will need to consume a dinner of your choice that 

you will also consume the day before each study visit throughout the study to be 

consistent.  After consumption of your dinner meal, you should drink water, but should 

not consume any other drinks or any foods to ensure you are fasted for 10-12 hours 

before your study visit.   Water is encouraged in the evening and especially in the 

morning of your study visit, as it helps the blood sampling.  We also ask that you avoid 

alcohol, over-the-counter medication, unusual/strenuous exercise and consuming pulses 

for 24 hours prior to your study visit.   

• On each study visit, you will have your body weight and blood pressure measured.  This 

will be done by a trained study coordinator in a private area.  

• You will have a fasting blood sample collected by finger prick.  This will involve the 

following: 

o In a private area, your hand will be wrapped in an electric blanket to warm it up 

and improve circulation. 

o An alcohol wipe will be used to sterilize a few of your finger tips. 
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o A fully-trained researcher will prick one of your fingers with a finger-prick device 

that has a small retractable blade. The device will be lightly pressed against your 

finger to activate and the blade will not be visible at any point during the 

procedure. 

o Your finger will be pressed gently to allow a small amount of your blood to be 

collected into a small tube. 

o Gauze will be placed on the wound and you will be asked to apply pressure and 

your finger will be wrapped with a bandage. 

o The blood sample will be analyzed for blood glucose. 

• You will consume the study treatment with 250 mL of water within 10 minutes. On each 

study visit, you will complete a brief sensory questionnaire regarding your overall liking 

of the study treatment (appearance, taste, aroma, flavour, texture). All study treatments 

have been formulated at the Western Sensory and Research Centre at the University of 

Manitoba and have been shipped to us frozen. All treatment foods will be heated in the 

metabolic kitchen of the Human Nutraceutical Research Unit. The ingredients of all 

treatments are provided below. 

Treatment Volume Carbohydrate 

Source 

Other Ingredients 

Muffin 128-204 mL 

(2 muffins) 

Small green lentil, 

split red lentil, or 

white flour. 

Flour, White Sugar, Canola oil, Skim 

milk, Egg whole, Baking Powder, 

Vanilla, Cinnamon, Salt, Nutmeg, 

Water 

Soup 330-460 mL Small green lentil, 

split red lentil, or 

potato. 

Water, Onion, Carrots, Celery, 

Chicken powder, Fresh parsley, 

Canola oil, Garlic, Lemon juice, Bay 

leaf, Cumin 

Chili 210-275 mL Small green lentil, 

split red lentil, or 

white rice. 

Onion, Tomatoes, Celery, Carrot, Red 

Pepper, Green Pepper, Tomato Sauce, 

Water, Garlic, Chili Powder, Cumin, 

Oregano, Basil 

 

• You will then have subsequent blood samples (250-500 L) by finger prick at 15, 30, 45, 

60, 90, and 120 minutes following consumption of the study treatment.  During the 2 

hours you will remain seated with minimal activity. There will be magazines and movies 

available to watch, but you are also invited to bring work to do on a computer or books to 

read.   All blood samples will be analyzed for glucose and insulin and will be labeled 

with participant ID number for confidentiality.  

 

• After the last blood sample, you will be provided with some snacks including juice, 

cookies, fruit cups, cheese and granola bars. 
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• On your last study visit, you will be asked to complete a brief study exit questionnaire 

about your participation in the study. The paperwork will then be submitted to the 

University financial department for processing and you should receive compensation 

within 4-6 weeks. You also have the option of coming in person to pick up your study 

cheque rather than having it mailed to you. 

 

STUDY RESULTS AND PUBLICATION 

Results from this study may be published and presented at scientific conferences. However, 

results will always be presented as group data and with no ability to link data back to an 

individual (i.e. data will always remain confidential).  After publication, individual identifying 

information will be destroyed. Your decision to be a participant in this study is voluntary and 

you are free to withdraw yourself, your samples and/or your data from the study at any time. 

Following completion of the study analyses, a summary of your individual results will be mailed 

to you. All blood samples will be kept frozen until publication of results. Following publication, 

frozen samples will be discarded.  

 

POTENTIAL RISKS AND DISCOMFORTS 

There are minimal risks associated with participation in this study. The following summarizes 

the potential risks and discomforts: 

• At each of the 9 study visits a fully trained study researcher will collect blood samples by 

finger prick. There is a chance that this process could cause you some momentary 

discomfort like a prick of a needle and your finger tip may be bruised and/or feel tender 

the next day. Consuming plenty of water the night before and the morning of (up to one 

glass one hour prior to the study visit) which can facilitate blood sampling and will 

minimize bruising.  
 

 

• Every effort to ensure your comfort and safety will be made during the course of this 

study.  In the unlikely event of a study-related injury, study staff will engage appropriate 

emergency response services to assist in your care.  

 

POTENTIAL BENEFITS TO PARTICIPANTS AND/OR TO SOCIETY 

If you participate in this research, you will have the benefit of gaining experience participating in 

a research study.  You will receive a written summary of your individual study data. More 

generally, the knowledge gained from this study may contribute to dietary recommendations for 

individuals who are at risk for developing type 2 diabetes.  This research may lead to the use of 

different lentils to develop new food items that can aid in diabetes management and prevention. 

 
 

PAYMENT FOR PARTICIPATION 

You will be financially compensated for your time and effort for this study up to a total amount 

of $450, which equates to $50 for each of the 9 study visits. If you withdraw from the study 

before its completion, your compensation will be pro-rated accordingly. You will be asked to 

sign a document that you have received your payment upon completion of the study. 

 

COSTS FOR PARTICIPATION 

There is no direct cost for participating in this study.  You will only be responsible for covering 

any costs related to ensuring you are able to attend your scheduled study visits (i.e. gas money, 
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public transportation fees, child care, etc.).  It is our intention that, through the financial 

compensation that is provide for your time and effort participating in this study, it partially 

reimburses you for some of the costs you may incur.  

 
 

CONFIDENTIALITY 

Every effort will be made to ensure confidentiality of any identifying information that is obtained 

in connection with this study.  All participants will be assigned a screening ID number which 

will be used on all study documents.  Your name will never be used in communicating any 

aspect of the study. Prof. Alison Duncan, as well as study investigators will have access to 

identifying information.   Records will be kept on a password-protected computer and/or in a 

locked file cabinet in a locked office. In following these guidelines, participants’ confidentiality 

will be maintained to the best of our ability.  Results from the study may be published but will be 

presented as group data.  All data will be kept for 25 years, in accordance with the guidelines set 

by Health Canada. The locked filing cabinets and password locked computer are located in Prof. 

Alison Duncan’s lab in room 302 of Animal Science and Nutrition Building. Following 

publication, your individual identifying information will be destroyed, and all data will remain 

anonymous.  

 

If requested, direct access to your research records for this study will be granted to study 

monitors, auditors, the University of Guelph Research Ethics Board, and regulatory authorities 

for the verification of study procedures and/or data.  Your confidentiality as a study participant 

will not be violated during this process, to the extent permitted by applicable laws and 

regulations.  By signing this written informed consent form you are agreeing to authorize such 

access.  

 

PARTICIPATION AND WITHDRAWAL 

You can choose whether to be in this study or not.  If you volunteer to be in this study, you may 

withdraw at any time without consequences of any kind.  You may exercise the option of 

removing your data from the study.  You may also refuse to answer any questions you don’t 

want to answer and still remain in the study.  The investigator may withdraw you from this 

research if it is necessary.  The researchers may withdraw you if participation is no longer in 

your best interest, or if you fail to follow the directions of the study.  If you decide to participate, 

you agree to cooperate fully with study procedures.  We will tell you about new information that 

may affect your health, welfare, or willingness to stay in this study. You will be given a copy of 

this consent form. 

 

RIGHTS OF RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS 

This project has been reviewed by the Research Ethics Board for compliance with federal 

guidelines for research involving human participants. If you have any questions regarding your 

rights and welfare as a research participant in this study (REB #16AU008), please contact: 

Director, Research Ethics; University of Guelph; reb@uoguelph.ca; 519-824-4120 ext. 56606. 

You do not waive any legal rights by agreeing to take part in this study. 

 

SIGNATURE OF RESEARCH PARTICIPANT 

I have read the information provided for the study “The Love of Lentils Study: The effects of 

acute consumption of common lentil varieties on postprandial blood glucose and insulin levels in 
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healthy adults” as described herein.  My questions have been answered to my satisfaction, and I 

agree to participate in this study.  I have been given a copy of this form.  
 

 

 

 

 
 

  

NAME OF PARTICIPANT  SIGNATURE OF PARTICIPANT             DATE 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

  

NAME OF WITNESS  SIGNATURE OF WITNESS             DATE 
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Appendix P: Flowsheets for Study 2 

 

 

Study Preparation Activities 

Ensure that the following activities have been completed at or before Study Day 1 
 

1. Assign a participant study ID number and update the Confidential Participant List. 
 

2. Start a participant study binder with: 

o Flowsheets 

o All study documents accrued thus far 

3. Ensure they have signed two copies of the Study Consent Form (keep one give them 

one). 
 

4. Complete the Pre-Study Visit Dinner Form. 
 

5. Update the Study Treatment Randomization file. 
 

6. Update the Recruitment Tracking file. 
 

7. Book all the dates in the metabolic kitchen. 
 

8. Set up all their reminder emails. 
 

9. Schedule the participant’s Study Days 1-3 visits are booked and record them in:  

• Their study handbook 

• The LoL2 email account calendar 

• The HNRU online calendar 
 

10. Provide them with their study handbook updated with their Study Day visits recorded. 
 

11. Get their address and request their cheque. 
 

Participant Study Dates for Participant ID: _______ 

Study Visit Treatment Date Time 

1    

2    

3    

 

Love of Lentils 

Study2 

 

Study Flowsheet 

 

Participant ID: _____  Researcher: _______   Date_____________  

Study Day:  Scr-1         Scr-2         Scr-3        Orient/1        2         3          

Treatment:  RLC   GLC   RC   RLS   GLS   PS   RLM   GLM   WM    
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Study Day   1     2     3 

 

9. Greet the participant, thank them for coming, confirm that they are fasted and ask if they 

need to go to the bathroom. Take them to Sampling Bay #2 and measure body weight. 

 

10. While still in sampling bay ask them the following questions: 
 Yes No Notes: 

Did you consume your pre-study dinner?   Time consumed: 

Have you consumed any water this AM?    

Have you consumed anything this AM besides water?    

Do you have any health issues to report or any changes 

in your medications or NHPs? 

   

Have you avoided alcohol for 24 hours?    

Have you avoided unusual or vigorous physical activity 

for 24 hours? 

   

Have you avoided OTC medication for 24 hours?    

Have you avoided consuming pulses for 24 hours?    

Have you had any unusual events recently that might 

affect your participation (i.e. stress, insomnia, illness)? 

   

How are you feeling today?  

Do you have any questions or concerns?  

Love of Lentils 

Study2 

 

Study Flowsheet 

 

Participant ID: _____  Researcher: _______   Date_____________  

Study Day:  Scr-1         Scr-2         Scr-3        Orient/1        2         3          

Treatment:  RLC   GLC   RC   RLS   GLS   PS   RLM   GLM   WM    

Participant ID: ______ Day 1 Study Visit Notes 

Fasted Body Weight (kg) 1 2  

Systolic Blood Pressure 

(mmHg) 

1 2  

Diastolic Blood Pressure 

(mmHg) 

1 2  
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11. Seat participant and allow them to heat their hand for at least 5 minutes. 
 

12. Complete fasted finger prick blood sample and record details in the Blood Collection Table. 
 

13. Serve participant their study treatment, the sensory questionnaire and complete this table:   

Study Treatment Participant ID  

 Study Day  

Start Time  

End Time  

Notes  

 

14. Complete post-prandial blood samples and record in the Blood Collection Table. 

 

Blood Collection Table 

Process samples according to LoL Blood Sample Processing Instruction Sheets 

Document target times relative to study treatment consumption start time 

15. After last blood sample have participant relax for about 5 minutes, then measure blood 

pressure (record in above table).  

Time 

point 

Target 

Time 
(clock 

time) 

Actual 

Time 
(clock 

time) 

Blood Glucose 

(mmol/L) 

Statstrip #1 

Blood 

Glucose 

(mmol/L) 

Statstrip #2 

Notes 

0 
 

___ 

 

___ 

 
  

 

15 
 

   
 

30 
 

   
 

45 
 

   
 

60 
 

   
 

90 
 

   
 

120 
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16. Have participant indicate snacks of their choice and bring the snacks to them. 

 

17. Before the participant leaves, remind them to: 

• Maintain their habitual lifestyle, dietary and exercise habits, and to avoid any new 

dietary approaches. 

• Consume their pre-study dinner 10-12 hours before their next study visit. 

• Avoid food and beverage except water 10-12 hours before their next study visit. 

• Avoid alcohol, unusual or vigorous physical activity, over-the-counter medication 

and consuming pulses 24 hours before their next study visit. 
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Appendix Q: Treatment Formulations for Study 2 

 

Vegetable Chili 

Ingredients 1 portion (g) 

  

Canola oil 1 

Onion, diced 50 

Garlic minced in jar 3 

Tomatoes, canned, diced 50 

Tomato Sauce 10 

Water 10 

Celery, diced 13.75 

Red Pepper, diced 11.25 

Green Pepper, diced 11.25 

Carrot, diced 13.31 

Chili Powder 0.94 

Cumin, ground 0.75 

Oregano, dried 0.13 

Basil, dried 0.09 

 

Lemony Parsley Soup 

Ingredients 1 portion (g) 

  

Canola oil 1 

Carrots, sliced 26.73 

Celery, sliced 14.39 

Onion, diced 28.79 

Garlic, minced in jar 0.62 

Bay leaf 0.06 

Chicken powder (OXO) – low sodium 3.70 

Water 143.93 

Lemon juice 0.62 

Cumin, ground 0.04 

Fresh parsley, chopped 2.06 
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Cinnamon Muffin 

Ingredients 1 portion (g) 

  

Water 0 

Flour 13.00 

White sugar 7.00 

Cinnamon 0.67 

Nutmeg 0.07 

Baking powder 1.60 

Salt 0.57 

Skim milk 5.00 

Egg whole 4.00 

Canola oil 5.00 

Vanilla 0.83 

 

Cinnamon Muffin - Control 

Ingredients 1 portion (g) 

  

Water 25 

Flour 13.00 

White sugar 7.00 

Cinnamon 0.67 

Nutmeg 0.07 

Baking powder 1.60 

Salt 0.57 

Skim milk 5.00 

Egg whole 4.00 

Canola oil 5.00 

Vanilla 0.83 
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Appendix R: Treatment Preparation Instructions for Study 2 

 

Love of Lentils Study 
 

REB#16AU008 

Treatment Preparation 

 

The purpose of this document is to provide detailed instructions for preparing the 9 study 

treatments including 3 chillies (C), 3 soups (S), and 3 muffins (M). 

 

Treatment Preparation Requirements 

 

 

Soup and Chilies: 

1) Remove the bag of soup or chili from the freezer. 

2) Remove the label on the bag of soup or chili and tape it to the participant flowsheet 

3) Run the bag (closed!) under running tap water (doesn’t have to be hot) until you can 

break the soup or chili into small chunks. 

4) Pour the soup or chili from the bag into a sauce pan and cook covered using the time and 

heat level provided in the table above. Monitor and stir frequently to break up chunks and 

heat evenly! 

5) Once complete, pour into a bowl and serve with water. 

 

Muffin: 

1) Remove 2 muffins from the freezer 

2) Remove the label on the bag and tape it to the participant flowsheet. 

3) Put the muffins on a plate and heat them in the microwave using the time and power level 

provided in the table above. 

 

 

 

Treatment 

Code 

Source of 25 g AC Cooking Time Stove Top/ 

Microwave Level 

Volume of Drinking 

Water 

GLC Small Green Lentil  8 mins 5 250 mL 

RLC Split Red Lentil 

 

8 mins 5 250 mL 

RC Rice 8 mins 5 250 mL 

GLS Small Green Lentil 8 mins 5 250 mL 

RLS Split Red Lentil 8 mins 5 250 mL 

PS Potato 8 mins 5 250 mL 

GLM Small Green Lentil 65 sec High 250 mL 

RLM Split Red Lentil 60 sec High 250 mL 

WM Wheat 55 sec High 250 mL 
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Appendix S: In Vitro Digestion Protocol 

 

IN VITRO STARCH DIGESTION PROCEDURE 

(Modified Englyst Method) 

 

**Before starting anything, turn on GI Analyzer to allow temperature to come up to 37°C 

and turn on a hot plate to bring to 40°C. 

 

A. Prepare Gastric and Intestinal Phase Enzyme Concoctions 

 

1. Gastric Phase- 5 mg/mL Pepsin/HCl-guar gum solution: 

• Determine the number of cups you will require 

• You will need 4 mL of pepsin/HCl guar-gum solution per cup + you should make 

5 mL extra just in case (e.g. if you have 8 cups, you should make (4×8)+5=37 

mL) 

• Determine the amount of pepsin (Sigma P7125) you will need (e.g. 

5
mg

mL
×37 mL=185 mg=0.1850 g) 

• Weigh the pepsin directly into a small beaker then add the HCl-guar gum 

• Mix with a spatula and cover with parafilm until ready to use 

 

 

2. Intestinal Phase- Enzyme solution: 

• Based on the number of cups you require, prepare the enzyme solution as per the 

cup below 

• Weigh the porcine pancreatin (8x USP specifications, Sigma P7545) in a beaker 

and add the corresponding amount of distilled water 

• Stir with a magnetic stirrer for 5 min (watch periodically to ensure proper 

mixing)- use a stir setting of ~900 rpm 

• Centrifuge at 1,500g for 10 min 

• Draw off portion of the cloudy supernatant with pipette and transfer into a small 

beaker 

• Dilute AMG: Add x uL of distilled water to x uL of amyloglucosidase 

(Megazyme E-AMGDF, 3300 U/mL) and mix/vortex [if the final volume is less 

than 2 mL, you can use a microfuge tube for this] 

• Add x mL of dilute AMG (above) to the beaker containing the pancreatin 

supernatant 

• Weigh x mg of invertase (Sigma I4504) into a small weigh boat, add as much as 

possible to the beaker with the spatula and stir. Use the wet spatula to now scoop 

the remainder into the beaker. Add x uL distilled water into the beaker 
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B.  Procedure for starch digestion 

 

1. Weigh all samples (± 5 mg) based on amount of available carbohydrate and moisture and put 

it directly into cup (all in duplicate).  Add 5 glass beads (5 mm diameter) and thin stir bar to 

each cup. 

 

2. Add 4 mL (using a repeater multipipette at a low aspiration/dispensing speed) of the 5 

mg/mL pepsin/HCl-guar gum solution to each cup and vortex.    

 

3. Put the cups in a hot plate bath (37°C) of GI instrument with continuous stirring (~ 300 rpm) 

for exactly 30 min.  

 

4. While you wait, put the sodium acetate in water bath at 37°C and calibrate the GI Analyzer 

instrument with suitable glucose standard. Also, set up the micro centrifuge tubes and label 

them. You will need them to collect aliquots.   

 

5. When the 30 minute cups incubation is up, add 44 mL of sodium acetate buffer to each cup, 

mix, and place back in hot plate. Allow the cups to stir for about 5 min to ensure the contents 

are at 37°C. 

 

Enzyme solution for Englyst test 

Pancreatin (g) 0.45 0.90 1.35 1.80 2.25 2.70 4.05 

Water (mL) 4 8 12 16 20 24 36 

               

Amyloglucosidase (mL) 0.32 0.64 0.96 1.28 1.60 1.92 2.88 

Water (μL) 80 160 240 320 400 480 720 

               

Mix Together              

Pancreatin supernatant (mL) 2.7 5.4 8.1 10.8 13.5 16.2 21.6 

Dilute Amyloglucosidase 

(mL) 0.3 0.6 0.9 1.2 1.5 1.8 2.4 

        

Invertase (mg) 2 4 6 8 10 12 16 

Water (mL) 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2 1.6 

               

Total volume (mL) 3.2 6.4 9.6 12.8 16.0 19.2 25.6 

Good for X cups 1 3 4 6 8 9 12 
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6. When the 5 min is up, take a 500 µL aliquot from tube #1 (this is your time 0 aliquot for cup 

#1) and replace in the hot plate bath.  Then take 500 µL from cup #2 and replace, etc.  

 

7. After all the time 0 aliquots have been collected, start adding 2 mL of enzymes mixture 

solution to tube #1 and start the timer. 

 

8. At 1 min and 30 sec intervals (start dispensing at 1:20), add 2 mL of enzyme solution to each 

cup and cap the cups. 

 

9. Remove single aliquots (500 µL) at 20 min, 60 min, and 120 min. Centrifuge it immediately 

at 1200 rpm for 30 sec (i.e. for tube #1 timer should read 19:50, 59:50, and 1:59:50).    

 

10. Once the aliquots have been centrifuged, take 10 µL of supernatant and inject it in the GI 

Analyzer (the reading is in mg/dL of glucose). 

 

C.  Calculate the quantity of digestible starch 

 

% Digestible Starch = G x (50/0.5) x (100/DM) x 0.9 

 

Where: 

G = the reading amount of glucose (mg/dl) from GI analyzer. 

50/0.5= volume correction for aliquot removed at different hydrolysis times (note: since 

the total volume of solution is reduced by 0.5 mL at each time, this factor changes to 

49.5/0.5 for the % digestible starch at 20 min, 49/0.5 at 60 min, and 48.5/0.5 at 120 min) 

DM= dry mass of sample (mg) = “as is” sample mass – (“as is” sample mass x % 

moisture)/100 

100/DM= factor to express digestible starch as a % of dry sample mass 

0.9 = factor to convert free glucose (as it was measured) into anhydro-glucose, as it 

occurs in starch (162/180)  
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Stock Solution Preparation: 

 

Making 0.05 M HCl solution with 5 mg/mL guar gum 

• Mix 4.1 mL conc. (37%) HCl and bring to 1L 

• Add 5 g guar gum (for 1L) VERY SLOWLY. Takes ~4-5 hours to dissolve with constant 

stirring (~700-1000 rpm). **NOTE: never make 1 L…it will not dissolve properly. Make 

a maximum of 600 mL** 

 

Making 0.5 M sodium acetate buffer solution (pH 5.2) with 20 mM CaCl2  

• In fume hood, measure 28.7 mL (repeater pipette) of glacial acetic acid and add to 

800mL of water (in 1400mL beaker). 

• Weigh out 2.94 g CaCl2·2H2O in small boat, and add to beaker. 

• Add stir bar and stir under fume arm until dissolved. 

• Using pH meter, bring the pH up to 5.2 with NaOH. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


